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You’ll find what you want in this kitchen
are often the Itiggest task, but not when they’re 
Armstrcinp a Limileunt.

If you've lived with Armstrong’s Linoleum, you 
know it requires a minimum of care. Wash it only a 
few times a year, keep it waxe<i ami swept, and It will 
always be sparkling. Spilled things can be wiped up 
easily, and you needn’t worry abtmt spilled fats or 
cooking oils because Armstrong’s Linoleum is grease
proof—not just grease-resistant.

A kitchen like this might well be yours someday, so 
why not write us for a free fltM>r plan? In the mean
time, brighten up vour present kitchen with a new 
floor ol Armstrong’s Linoleum.Your Armstrong dealer 
will be pleased to show you dozens of handsome 
styles, and any one of them will make your kitchen 
pleasanter and easier to work in—right now.

Send for “Go Ahead and Decerote"—a booklet filled with 
inipirinft idfos fur new homeft and old. Thia full-culor 32-(>a^e 
decorating guide waa [jrepared by the noted decorator, Hazel 
Dell Brown. Send KM (4(M oiiiaide U.S.A.) to Armatrung Cork 
Company, 5301 Pine Street, Lancaster. Pennaylvania.

T
he next time you scramble through the cupboard 
drawers looking for a cookie cutter or search in 
vain for a piece of string to tie up a roa.sl. remember 

this kitchen. It’s designed for pettple who want a place 
for everything and everything in its place.

Here are cupb<iard.s galore ... more than sixty... 
and eacli one is designed to hold specific items. You 
automatically put everything back wltere it belongs, 
and when you want something, it’s there.

When you start your meal preparation, your vege
tables are right under the sink. Pots and pans are 
where they should be, beneath the stove. After cook
ing a roast, it goes from oven to chopping block where 
it can l>e carved immediately and then put on the 
serve-thru counter without any wasted motions.

The top cupboards that you see over the sink can 
be i)f>en(‘d from the dining room side, too, and that’s 
a big help when setting the table. Silver and linen 
are strategically placed at the dining room entrance.

With every wish for an organized kitchen goes 
the liof>e tliat cleaning will be simple and easy. Floors

Cooking is to simple when your kitchen is 
planned around individual tasks. This ctiriier 
makes baking easy. If Hour is spilled, it's easily 
wiped up from Arnistrung’s Marhelle® Linoleum,
Style 026. You get every speck, too, for the 
border. Marbelle Style 01, is coved up the wall to 
do away with dirt-catching corners, (iounler tops 
are equally practical—they’re the newest plustio, 
Armstrong's Corlon'S^. The style—Grunelle.
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S

ARMSTIIO:^C’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for rrvr^ rwnn in thr hounv

QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASFHALT TILE, ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALl®



THE LITERARY GUILD'S
GREATEST OFFER IN 25 YEARS!
Pick the THREE Books You Want
Then—Send No Money
Just Mail the Coupoi^

B00KS^/#%^^2ANY THREE OF THESE FINE
(Vatu€ up fe $2B.45 
iff pubiishurs' erfifions)

YOU JOIM 
TNI UmAIT

•UMO HOW

I A MAN CALLID PETIR fy a . THt SILVIR CHALICI iy 
_ CtUhtrimt Mariball. ThU Uk F3 A V Thomas B. Cotton. A tower- 

~ «oiT of the miaiwer who in« aovel of love, faicb snd
lov^ by millions may inspire wjjsff adventure—with the birth of 

life, open new doors ofJ»^ Chtutianity as its theme! By 
]Mj||^|hope and couraie. A family America's best-loved story-

Put*- edition, J5.75. teller. Pub. edition. <5.85.

wCRIATIVI HOMI DICORA.jk 
AtIN6 by ibt Rockawt. WorkI 
^home wonders with this giarul 
^manual! Contains 500 pic-P 
Ktures, Korea of charts, "showV 
rhow” rooms. Slef-kj-si*pj 

methods. Pub. edition. |5.95.\

t
LOOK AT AMIRICA by tb* /-
Editors of Look. Here it your ^

America in a monumental a 
piaorama! 500 supeih pic- Sr __ 

.tures, many in glorious color; jl|| V* 
[exciting text. Size is 9" x 12”!
Orig. pub. edition, <12.50.

THE CAINE MUTINY <yffer* , .1,. HAMMOND'S New Soprenw 
M«« lTo«<. This ule of a \VW, WORLD ATLAS. At lau. a 

'K!%youof Ensira who foimd die top-notch oil ntw atlas—with
^'^meamneof love and manhood [W|fl|k over 100 maps in full color. 

Min a Operate moment bas Uttu eompitio Census
SB been #1 best-seller for months figures. 16 historical maps,

on end! Pub. edidoo, <5.95. 974" * 12%" in sire.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOK-
INO by Molo Gtvon. Gives jy 
you a thrilling new approach 
to cooking! Contains 2,000 

C magnificent reci|Mt, hundt^
^ of wonderful pictures. Orig.
V published in 2 vols. at <10.00.

m

Funk A Wa«nalls COLLEGE 
STANDARD DICTIONARY.
The big word guide contain
ing 145,000 entries, 1.000 pic
tures and featuring the famous 
EM • PHA • TYPE system! 
Pub. edition. <5.50.

COMPLETE ROOK OP ETI-, 
9UETTI by Amy VonJorbilt. ^ 
A completely new guide to 2 
grociouj living . . .your way! 
to be lute you are socially^ 
correct always, in all things.' 
700pages!Pub.edition.<5,00. s

...ENCYCLOPEDIA OF OAR- 
V* DINING. Normoa ToyJor, 
'^Ed, Taylor's masterwodc—re- ^ 

vised, rechecked, expanded i ^ 
Answers all garden questions. ^ 
1225 big pages; illustrated. 
Orig. pub. edidoo. <5.00.
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A LITERARY GUILD OFFER THAT MAY NEVER BE MADE AGAIN!
MAIL THIS COUPON
Which 3 Books Do You Want for only $2

IF YOU JOIN THE LITERARY OUILD NOW
For 25 yetis the Litertn Guild bas been strlog 

its mem^rs up to 50% of the ccttil prices of etch 
yetf’s bat bom.. Almost wkbotzt oceptioa, Guild 
teleaiona btve been it or oetr cbe top of ben-seller 
lists. Mtay, mtoy of them btve been mtde imo grett 
movies. In t}most every iastaoce they have been the most 
widely-read, most frequemly disaused books of their 
day—the books you read, or were sorry to have missed!

Why Wo Make This Unoawail Offor
Neatly a million readers now belong to ebe Guild. 

XTe want you to know about its advantages—to dis
cover /rof» exptrienco how convenient it is to get the 
books you want when you want them! We want you 
CO realize how great your savings are—how you can get 
a $3.00. 13.50 and occasionally a $4.00 hcx>]i for just 
$2.00 (plus few cents postage and handling charge.) 
We wans you to know about the superb Bonus Books 
members teceive FREE. Above all, we want you to be 
assured of the quality of the books the Guild offers— 
from which you selea only the ones you wont.

That is why we offer to send you your choke of 
THREE of the books shown here on spprovot. If you 
are pleased, you My only $2.00 for ail three and joiu 
the Literary Guild on a trial basis. If not, you simply 
return the books and owe nothing.

H*w Hi* Litoswry Guild Op«raf«s
Each month publishers submit their best books to our 

editors. From among them out is selected and fully 
desaibed in "Wings", the beautifully-illustrated book- 
review magirine memben receive monthly. As a mem
ber, whether or not you cake a seleoion is up to you. 
If you decide you don’t want a selection, yon may 
choose one of the alternates offered, or simply tell us not 
to send *uy book. It is not neoessary to accept a book 
every monm; you can take as few as four a year from the 
50 or nmre offered and you may cancel membership at 
any time after you have accepted four books. And with 
each fourth book you accept, you get your valuable 
FREE Bonus Book ... a new Mpular 
non-ficcion, or a famous "Colleaor’s Library” volume.

Bond No Monoy—Just Mall Coupon
But you cannot appreciate all the advantages of 

membership until you try it! Why not do so now 
while you can have tbroo books (a value up to $28.45 
in the publishers'editions) on approval? You may return 
them within 7 days and owe noting, or pay only $2.00 
for all three and become a member. Your sole obliga
tion then will be to accept only tbroo more books at 
$ 2.00 each during the comingyear. Mail the coupon now/ 

UTIRARY GUILD OF AMERICA^ Inc.^ ffublishora, Gordon City, Now York

Literary Guild of America, Inc., Publiabora 
Dopt. 1AH, Gordon City, N. Y.
Plesse send me at once Uie THREE books I have checked below 
as mr Memberahlp ottt Books and first telsetlon. and bUl nts 
oiUr S2.00 for all three:

A Men Celled Peter 
'Hw Caine Motiiir 
Cemetels leek ef EtlgMlIe 
Creelivt Heme Detenrtinf 
Enycleredis cl CertlBg 

Enroll me as a member of the Literary Guild and eend me 
"Wings" every month so 1 can decide whether or not I want 
to receive the Guild eeleotlon deeorlbed. Mr only obligation ig to 
accept four selections, or altematos. per year at only sa.oo each 
(plus shipping charge), regardlect of the higher publUheri’ prlow. 
For each four books 1 sooept, I wilt reoelve a free Bonus Book— 
and I may resign at any time after purchasing four books. 
SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE: U not delighted I will return 
all books In 7 days and this membership will

0 B
Eatyclepedle ef GerdeeUi 
Funk I Nafnatli Oictleaery 
Hemeieed't Vfarld Atles 
leek At Amirita 
Thi Silver CheliteR

work of fiction or

be eanceUedI
Mr.
Mra
MIfs (FleaM Print)
StTMt and No......

Clty..„.............
A«o. K 
iwdor 21------

,S4oto...................
Selsetlco prlee la Canada. 83.80 pins shlpptnf. 
.Addrcn 106 Bond 8t., Toronto X Oat. Offer good 

ealy la U8A and Canada

.....Z«M.
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Picture Windows that open! Andersen Gliding Window Units

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME WITH THE WINDOW BEAUTY OF...

Do you enjoy a gorgeous view?... rooms bright with They’ll give you window beauty in every season, yet
cheerful sunshine?...plenty of fresh air? Then Andersen place a wealhertight, transparent wall between you and
wiNDOWALLS are for you, when you build or remodel! unpleasant weather!
These finest of wood window units will serve you effi- Want a free picture-treasury of window ideas? Then
ciently through the years both as windows and as walls. mail the coupon to Andersen today! *TUDEMUK OF ANDU9CN CMFOMTIM

Sunshine enters; winter’s cold stays outside. Andersen Casements

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE WINDOWALL BOOKIHS
Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota AH13
Send Window Ideas booklet and other literature.

] □ 1 plan to buildPlease check □ I plan to remodel

Name

Address

City StaleZone



. . . WILLIAM H. HIDELL, JR., A.I.A., 
is one-half of the firm of Hidell and 
Decker, architects for the Herman 
Blum house on p>age 33. The partner
ship was organized in 1948, after 
both had served four years with the 
armed services during World War II. 
Mr. Hidell received his Bachelor of 
Architecture from the Agricultural & 
Mechanical College of Texas and is 
a member of the Texas Society of 
Architects. He is married, has two 
children, and is a resident of Dallas.

. . . HOWARD C. DECKER, A.I.A., the 
Other half of the firm of Hidell and 
Decker, has a background similar to 
that of his partner. Like Mr. Hidell, 
he also received his Bachelor of Ar
chitecture from the Agricultural & 
Mechanical College of Texas, and is 
a member of the Texas Society of 
Architects. Married and the father of 
two children, he makes his home in 
Dallas. The firm has done consider
able residential designing, but does 
not specialize in any particular field.

can helf>ybur<fc^ enjoy a

op We/
. . . MRS. JOSEPH F. KERN (better
known to our readere as Mary Grif
fin) is an American Home alumna, 
now a full-time homemaker and 
mother of recently arrived Joe Jr. 
The Kerns had a wonderful time 
decorating their new home in Garden 
City, L.I., the bedroom of which we 
show on page 78. Mrs. Kem says 
that Little Joe should grow up to be 
nothing less than a publisher, between 
herself and Big Joe, who is also in the 
magazine field.

NEW HOMOGENIZED’^ GAINES MEAL!
With this great scientific development in dog nourishment, 
you actually hove In your hands the power to help pro
long your dog's happy years of bounding energy and ploy 
. . . and give him more time in the very Prime of Life!

Just as the proper choice of the foods you eat can do so much 
to give you extra years in the Prime of Life . . . this great new 
food for your dog helps to keep alive, throughout the years, 
that vigor and pep which you never want him to lose.

^HOMOGENIZED Gaines—unlike any other dog food!

In this revolutionary new meal, all the ingredients in just the 
right balance arc combined by a unique Gaines process into 
crunchy little nuggets. Each and every nugget contains all the 
food essentials known to be needed to help your dog enjoy a 
longer Prime of Life. Uniform nourishment is guaranteed. And 
because the meal is homogenized, your dog can assimilate 
more of his food—and use it to nourish every inch of his body 
with red-blooded health.

Here is the dog food you always have wished for... appetiz
ing, easy to feed, so economical it costs less 
to feed than any other type of dog food—and 
above all a food to help keep your dog in the 
Prime of Life years longerl A

. . . ROBERT w. HOUSEMAN, re
cently appointed our Merchandise & 
Field Editor, joined The American 
Home 2 years ago as an associate in 
the decorating dept. Educated at the 
U. of Iowa and the Cummings School 
of Art in Des Moines, he came to 
N.Y. 7 years ago because his brother 
did. (His brother came because Bob 
did.) Bob “scouts” out-of-town 
homes. sup»ervises studio and field 
photography, and edits much of the 
news-merchandise features.

. . . MRS. HAROLD RUBEN nOt Only

collects Meissen china (page 50), but 
has been an avid “antiquer’ 
since she can remember. Her collec
tion began when she asked members 
of her family for their very old fur
niture and dishes, and since then she 
has added pieces she and her hus
band found on two lo.ooo-mile trips 
through the U.S. and Canada. She is 
a native of Los Angeles, and her 
parents and grandparents have lived 
there for at least 100 years.

ever

A Product of General Foods

America's 
Largest-Selling 

Dog Food!

\
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TO READERS 
OF THIS 

MAGAZINE
AMAZING OFFER

in 25 Fine VolumesTHE WORKS OF THE WORLD'S GREAT AUTHORS

-The COMPLETE Works of

SHAKESPEARE
The First Volume In Your 'GIANTS of LITERATURE' Librory

rompitte in onr brautihil 1300-paer vo1> 
umr! SHAKESPEARE it hut one of 
TWENTY-FIVE zrrat hooka which can b« 
voura—AT AN AMAZINGLY LOW 
PRICE.

GIANT trcaiurr-chett of onr of thr 
grratcM wricen of all cimel Evf 

aingie one of Shakespeare's 37 plav 
his comedies, tragedies, and hiaiorieat 
dramas, plus oil hit poems and sonnets—

2

Ch< lOorkt Ghe UTorksGhe lUorkt GKc LDorks Gh« U)ork$ , Ghc IDorks CKe Works
of of of

UJorU s I- Ghc IDorks Ghe IPorkt Ghe Works ChriatmajGh« Worksi'orld s Lereai ijILStRT andDfTECTI of of ofof BOOKS OFI SUUIVANSTOSIE vmoE HARTS STEVENSONCHEKHOV DICKENS

Ghe 'Poems Ghe Works , 'Poems Ghe 'Poems Ghe WorksGhe WorksI
of

HAWTHORNE

How is this smazing offer possible? First, because of 
the great demand for these volumes, a tremendous 
printing has been ordered—cutting costs to the 
bone. Also, by offering these superb volumes DI
RECT to readers, many distribution costs have been 
saved. These savings are passed on to you!

MAIL RESERVATION FORM TODAY!
DON'T DELAY!

NO MONEY NEED BE SENT

The Opportunity of a Lifetime to Own Handsome, Luxuriously-Bound 
Books Which You Will Treasure and Your Friends Will Envy

H
ere is your opportunity to own atrikingiv beauti
ful volumes of (he greatest authors of a!l dm 

AT AN AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE!
Picture these magnificent books in y 

Your family will enjoy reading them. Y 
admire them and envy you for possessing them. Your 
children will gain an undeniable advantage by having 
them always at hand. Here are the most celebrateo 
authors in all (hr world! Twentv-hve superb volumes 
that bring into your home the most fascinating, thrilling 
reading ever known. The partial contents that follow 
give you only an inkling of the treasures they hold:
1. SHAKESPEARE'S complete works. (Described at 
lop of page.)
2. HUGO. The master of French Literature. 36 Com
plete Works, including Hunchback of Notre Dame, A 
Woman of the Streets, The Souls, etc.
3. TOLSTOI. 27 breathless novels, stories; Anna Kar- 
enia, Kreutzer Sonata, The Cossacks, Love, and many 
more.
4. POE. 91 tales, poems, essavs of America's greatest 
writer! Annabel Lee, The Raven, The Gold Bog,
Murders in ifae Rue Morgue, The and the Pen
dulum, etc.
5. IBSEN. The famous William Archer translation of 
his daring plavs, each absolutelv rompleir, including A 
Doll's House,'OhoMS, Medda Cabicr, Peer Gynt, and 
tKhrrs.
6. CONAN DOYLE. All the best of Sherlock Holmes 
—I'he Sign of the Four, Red-Hcaded League, plus 
manv other great works.
7. EMERSON. 112 Essavs and Poems, plus Biographi* 
cal Studies. Conduct of Life, etc.
8. WILDE. The Rcture of Dorian Gra^ Lady Winder
mere's Fan, The Ballad of Reading Goal and 
more. 91 tales, essays and plays in all.
9. BROWNING. The best known works of the beloved

poet; the immortal “Hed Piper of Hamelin,'
Tunes," and others.
10. S'TEVENSON. 39 adventurous novels, stories, 
Poems. Treasure Island, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Kid
napped, etc., etc., all complete.
11. HAWTHORNE. 2 Complete Novels and 37 tales 
bv the Great American author—Scarlet Letter, House 
of Seven Gables, etc.
12. KIPLING. Complete novel. The I.ight That Failed, 
and other exciting stories. 74 great ballads, verses, in- 
eluding Gu^a Dm, Dancy Deever, The Ballad of East 
and VfW, The Vampire,

'Cavalier

our own home, 
our friends will

rSi
READERS' RESERVATION CERTIFICATE

The other one-volume editions now in preparation are: 
13, DICKENS: 14. RIDER H.-IGGARD; IS. JONA- 
TH-4N SWIFT; 16. WORLD'S GREAT DETEC
TIVE STORIES: 17. GILBERT AND SULLIVAN; 
18. LONGFELLOW’; 19. I..AMB’S TAIJ.S FROM 
SH.AKESPE.4RE; 20. TENNYSON; 21. WORLD’S 
GREAT ADVENTURE STORIES; 22. W’ORI.D’S 
GREAT ROM.ASCES: 23. BRET HARTE; 24. CEL
LINI; 25. CHEKHOl*.

■LACK'S READIRS SERVICE CO.
Suit* 1000
1 Pork Avo., Now York U, N.T.

I^easr reserve in my name thr books listed in your gen
erous offer to readers of this magazine. Send me at once the 
txrst book. The Comnlete Works of SHAKESPE.ARE. I 

■ .MONEY IN ADVANCE; but within one 
week I will send you only $1.89, plus a few cents mailing 
charges—and I will be entitled to receive each following 
beautifully-bound volume at it comes from the press, at the 
same low pric^ sending no money in advance. {BsoJtt 
fhippeJ in U. S. A. onlf.)

XN

enclose NO
ATI4^.HOW TO GET TOUR ROOKS

Send no monev! lust mail the RE.ADER'5 RESER
VATION CERTIFICATE. This entitles vou to ex
amine the first volume in the "Giants of Literature” 
Ubrarv. THE COMPLETE WORKS OF SHAKE- 
SPEARE. A copy will be sent to you at once. With it 
will come a special reader’s im-oice for $1.89 as com
plete payment for this volume, plus a few cents mailing 
charges, and instructions on now to get your other 
volumes on this amazing offer.

SEND NO MONEY
There are no other charges, and vou need send no 

monev. Ri^t now. without delav, send in vour RES- 
ERVATION CERTIFICATE. So "Deposit” in ad
vance. First come, first ser\'ed. DO IT NOW, before you 
mialav this page! BLACK'S RF.ADERS SERVICE 
CO.,'Suite 1000, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N, Y.

'K:

m (PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)

Address
1^,1many

City State ...

MAIL RESERVATION FORM NOW DON’T PUT IT OFF AND lOSi OUT 
ON THIS OPPORTUNITri
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Off Your Chest
\ eastern Orejfon sagebrush and bla 

keted Indians. We may even find 
Jap.—ROBERT O. LEONARD 

Western Pine Assoc.
DAD IN THE KITCHEN

Dear Folks:
With all due praise for the beauti

ful picture that workbench in the 
kitchen makes (October 1952, “Keep 
Dad in the Kitchen”), it just ain't 
practical! . . . Did you ever see a 
woodworker who didn't make saw
dust, or litter the surrounding areas 
with shavings and bits of wood? I 
didn’t, and I’m married to one.

When that man in the picture starts 
to use those woodworking tools. 
Mama isn't going to have lime to 
knit; she's going to grab a dust rag 
and tiy to keep ahead of the saw
dust that collects on those beautiful 
shelves and cabinet tops. And that 
louver door—ho. my! Mama won’t 
like ha\ing shavings and sawdust all 
over the floor, either, to be tracked 
into the rest of the house eveiy time 
Junior runs for a drink of water or 
to the bathroom. And pretty soon— 
about the second time she cleans all 
those shelves- 
that Dad gel out of the kitchen and 
take his litter to the garage.

So Solly! Oregon’s Indians aren’t th 
only ones with red faces!—Ed.

DROPPER-INNERS

Dear Mrs. Austin;
The current exodus out of the cit; 

to the suburbs presents a problem . . 
Where could we locate within com 
muting distance of the big city am 
still be out of reach of well-meanin) 
friends and relatives who . .. find yoi 
before you find yourself?

Your visitor’s unexpected arrivn 
is explained smoothly by your lack 0 
phone service and his desire to wisl 
you luck p>ersonally ... As for wd 
wishers leaving me with pleasant im 
pressions . . . there were impif.-'ion 
at hand level of every child who en 
tered . . . The evidence remains 01 
permanent file . . .

Happily. I can say. we hav'e man; 
real friends who make appointment 
with us out of respect for our linn 
and theirs, who visit when our chil-l 
dren and theirs are in bed. ... I

---- GERTRUDE BROW«

ihe’s going to demand

iYLVA M. BROWN

BEFITTING FOODInvMt 1b

ir.S. DEFENSE BONDS Dear Mrs. .\ustin:
Your articles in American Homi 

are real treats. They describe fooc 
and how to prepare it as befits humar 
beings, You don't use cute diminutive; 
and the result is usually somethin" 
good to eat—not an over-describti 
mediocrity.—w. b. mcmorris

Now Even Better

PRESSING PROBLEM

Dear Sir;
Being a very’ interested reader. I 

am writing to you to ask ... in the 
event of my coming over to .\merica 
with my family ... if you could give 
me the addresses of Diaper Services 
in the New York area.

WEIX:OM£ NEIGHBOR:

Dear American Home;
A thought came into my mind as 1 

watched a new family moving in 
across the street from us. Wouldn’t 
it be nice if all the neighbors vvouM 
send a greeting welcoming them to 
the neighborhood?—Helen w. kortz

—N. SNOW. South Iran

so SOLLY!

Dear Editor:
If. as I suspect, the Oregon house of 

the Nelson Reeds on page 40 of your 
Sept, issue is located in Klamath 
Falls, Oregon. I suggest your copy 
would profit by the inspection of 
the state’s climatological variations. 
Klamath Falls lies ... on the eastern 
edge of the Cascade Mts, Eastward, 
the weather is approximately as tem
perate as a full-growm mountain lion, 
and the countryside about as lush as 
that around Las Vegas. Nevada. An
nual precipitation ... is in the 10-12 
inch class and much of it arrives in a 
pileable condition. As for the Japa
nese influence on Klamath Falls archi
tecture, I venture to say there has 
been little demand for the tar-paper 
homes introduced in 1942 by the War 
Relocation Authority . . . Come on 
out sometime. We'll show you our

NEW EYES FOR THE NEEDY

Don’t throw away old spectacles or 
bits of gold scrap. Send them to New 
Eyes for the Needy Inc., Short Hills. 
N. J. This is a non-profit volunteer 
organization endorsed by state and 
national medical societies, Old metals 
sent to a refiner and proceeds used 
for glasses, artificial eyes. Distri 
bution through welfare organizations

fortstnmiflrJliindet..

f%trt

r crlppHng 
7/ arthriUt

ARTHRim
■nmiMTiii

am m Hiwnai lounni
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ORCHID REMEMIRANCC FUN 'in' ACTIONAil*OCCASIOM ASSORTMENT AU.OCCASION COMICLuMuriaut dM/arw of wnwtwo/ 
Atovf)'—inc/uoiits •xqwiitl* ASSORTMENT

fatcinating nov»hy car4$»atin "putf' cord

IS YOURS*
for selling 

only 50 boxes of L 
our 300 greeting cord |[ 

line. And this con be done 
in a single day. Free samples.

Other leading boxes 
on approval. Many surprise 

items. It costs you 
nothing to try. Mail J 

coupon below today.jg

V'

t
3

V
i

SWEET AND LOVELY 
AlL^CCAStON 

ASSORTMENT
Spcrkling dainty lo/<l«ra■ m

DELUXE ALL.OCCASION 
OIPT WRARRING ENSEMRLS 

20 lorg» th««fs plus 
natehing $tat$ and gift noiat

L.**» ,5^
...% ^‘■‘3,-zS

wiE

I
i•V*

LACE DAINTIES
DECORATED CORRESRONDENCE NOTES 

Charming «i7hou*II* d«(i0nt

^^aaraateed 
.GoodHoasekeepin^ . Mail This Coupon Todayi

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY
Dept. W*11, Whiro Plains/ N«w Yoric

r 1
'vssi^s:

V

\

WHITE SRIBNDOR 
DECORATED EMSOSSED 
STATIONUY ENSEMUR

0*lieal«/|' (canlad.
ribben>h'«d in 

book-ityla gift box

Pleas* rvsh samples and full details of your 
moneymaking plan.

Name
d H*e

Address

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. W-11, White Plains, New York e»y. Slot*

L J
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m V,I A<

W

I MAKE
World Hunfer I ^ ,OR

MORE

6
I

w
Duld you like to help feed souls 
that hunger for gardening infor
mation and contact with kindred 

spirits? To help the United States 
win friends in other lands and in
crease the bonds of understanding be
tween us and the rest of the world? 
Would you welcome a new source of 
foreign plant materials and lore, gar
den publications, ideas, inspiration?

You can, by joining “Floricultura, 
The International Garden Exchange, 
paying annual dues of $i.oo, and be
ing as active—as a correspondent— 
as you want to. Floricultura is a non
profit. non-commercial, non-political 
organization of amateur gardeners—
150.000 in foreign countries, periiaps
50.000 here. But its address is P. 0. 
Box 71, Boston. Mass., and it is the 
American membership upon which its 
growth, success, existence depend.

This is how it works: Upon join
ing, you ask for as many names and 
addresses as you like of gardeners in 
countries of your choosing—gardeners 
who have already told the organiza
tion of their desire to hear from 
American gardeners and with them to 
swap ideas, seeds, catalogues, maga- 

etc. As names of American

with the BIG VALUE line of

rjHedenkamp
ALL-OCCASION GREETING CARDS, 

GIFT WRAPPINGS, RIBBONS, 

STATIONERY, GIFTS AND GADGETS

1 Make up to 100% 
\ PROFIT for your- 
% self, church or or- 
'1 ganizacion. Show 
.A friends, neighbors 

t'.jI and others our high 
quality $1 All-Occa
sion assortments. 
Birthday. Get Well, 
Secret Pal cards. 
Napkins, Sewing 
Kits, Gifts galore.

No Expariance
Naadad

Top value greeting 
cards and gifts sell 
themselves. House
wives, clubs, office 
and factory workers, 
shut-ins—ALL make 

i money fast in full 
or spare time. We 

tell you how.

N»w

'■acuity erMi" AII-OoCMiao 
Auartmcnt Biao

As fundamental
as ABBTtWWit

electric
outlets

OVER
100FAST

SELLERS
zmes.
members are not sent abroad, it is up 
to them to initiate the correspond
ence. Foreign language problems are 
solved by volunteer-member interpre
ters. Indeed, all Floricultura’s work 
is volunteer. There are no salaries; all 
funds are used for printing, paper, 
postage, etc. In principle a gardeners' 
Pen Pal” project, it goes much 

farther. Letters on file appeal for 
American home and garden magazines 
—odd copies or. better, subscriptions 
—for which those who seek them, 
being under dollar-export restrictions, 
offer to pay by barter. Before me are 
40 such letters from 14 countries 
that I wish you, American Home 
readers, could share. They tell how 
you can enjoy the thrill of making new 
garden friends overseas; of making 
their gardening happier and richer; 
of helping to bring about a “one 
world” of garden-minded folk. They 
are holding out their hands and voic
ing their longing. How are we going 
to answer them?

"Whit* 1 
S*l*n«*r" t 
■tAtionary Sn**mbl* Sias

FUND RAISINfi 
PLAN FOR 

ORBANIZATIONS
alts

'PARTY PLAN' 
6UIDE

AII-ecCMc 
«i>t WrayAlns 

■KMiriSI* S1SS
^Tfllephone wiras diaappoar 
^ when boxes and conduit are 

built into the walla ol your 
new home.

«
HEDENKAMP 
PROFITS BUY 

FAMILY EXTRAS

•*I *ft}ay hRiiUlkns th« j| ed •nkam p 
1ln* Rnd And

] put 
my •pmlns» InBo

for my bimI
my own dothea.**

Mm. ft. NBffol. 
iHiroit. Mich.

Every detail Is Important when you are planning a new 
home. For one thing, you want to be sure that there are 
electric outlets In all the right places.

Telephone outlets need your attention, too!
Only by planning ahead can you be sure that your 

telephones will be exactly where you want them—that 
the wires will be concealed Inside the walls. Built-in tele
phone raceways protect the appearance of walls and 
woodwork, let you add or change telephones later on 
without exposed wires. And the cost is surprisingly low.

For more information about home telephone plan
ning and concealed telephone wiring, please call your 
nearest Bell Telephone Business Office.

9|00

WRITE TODAY 
for BCtaxl SAM
PLES On Approval, 
•GET-STARTED” 
Offers and Bonus 
plan for yourself or 
group.

SMkar*S1«0

HEDENKAMP A CO., Inc.
3S1 arMawav, D**t. AH-aS 

Naw TarX IS. H. V.

•E. L. D. SEYMOUR 1r ■“ =
r~}|eclenluimp e Ga.I ■ae.

I 941 l.*adwfly, 0«s». AH.15, Niw Y*d> 19, N.T.

I wIili to makr extrt mnn.y aelDtisynur lovely 
Itiw, Plckw* rush ictual 8smpl«8 to me On 
Approval, free rataloi and all details ol your 
easy money-makins plan.

I
I

Name

I Aililrcas 

■ City...,
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

SUte

i-.-CSlEBBZD-- M j
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Just off the press . . . •N most comprehensive collection

of beautiful interiors ever published by The American Homel

Whotever your style^hatever your taste, there are more than 250

examples of lovely robms—most of them shown in gorgeous full color^

the work of the nation's iop interior decorators and designers

for you to 22 pages of basic advice

on how to choose b color scheme . . . the newest high-fashion colors

in decoroting . . . smart durtain ideas . . . formal rooms . . . Americana .. •

antiques . . . Hlerally dozens and dozens of wonderful

ideas to lelp you achieve the lovely home

you've always Ranted. Our supply is limited:

-%■ Buy it from ybur news dealer or use the order

form below to secure your copy while they last.

\

■>eo«*
s^.oo-

\
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A
flattering

WELCOME
FOR
EVERY
ROOM!

A. Cl«„tlel«r P..MT Pl,.Up “* “
Brine eerden l«veltneu Indoor* to hl«hll*hi >k.

on Whlt» Uckeround. Rcini.vabI* bcoram^

W*lcom« to the Morket 
be returned wftfiin 
the firms mentioned

Place! Merchandidnitmod to iw aoni 
by—*««jr to huyi lie. except personolized items 

seven days for o refund of the full 
in the Morket Place

C. Chanticleer Lamp
tilOi with

price. Most of 
prefer not to handle CO.O.'t.le

e«ih >7.e> ppd. SLIDING HOME
fun. Don’t

on small mgs isb«ir eis.re ppe.6. Chanticleer Pin*Up
ror » room a>at eouta eo with a oo«t mow oi1« 
hniMw^n,, wrouehUrcm ci* ’ '*
bbm* Witt hUck utd r®d
ground. !«'■ high.■Mb ee.Bo ppd.

no
mar floors by tacking 

rugs down: paint under-surfaces 
with Gripiex. It forms 
waterproof. fle.tible film which

SATISFACTION CVaKANTMBO

has gay nrw
roogtfn on white t>acli> Phillips Co,

a strong.tair sio.BO ppd. 1 fast Mole Street. Otiedee S, III.

as a non-skid underlay. Won t harm 
floor. Lengthens life of rugs. Also 
use to join rugs without a seam. 
Not disturbed by washing or clean
ing- $1.75 pint: $2.75 qt. ppd. Damar, 
A712 Damar Bldg.. Newark 2. X.J.

K*I«E

iirtiir

i_ -e NEW!
Designs — 

Colors — Sixes 
HAND HOOKED RUGS

AU otir fine Jiuporlad tiamJ iwofci ft.re 
been mirked in oaw rolow. \ew {imiant In mumi

- *3 . lo I2'*18' (S13T.50). W* myi"^'" 10 OworatJl?

rrS.r”"“‘
?25-5“

pad.
SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.
bent. AX*4 
eSO Columbua 
San rrangitco
CaUr.

/,
V

VAC-O-MAT is a slick trick 
openers go. Opened a can for a 
picture, and our photographer asked 
where he could buy one. For table 
or wall, attaches to

fxtepftanol, Hard-re-p^nd VotuS 
AU AVAILABLE BY as can

MAILl
Colonial tino end Chatry tuniiiaro • 
wrought hordworo (HL hlno 
thuwb Igtchoi, bolls, ol(.| • tir*. 
Ploco oeulpptont a IraiMt • Woothor-

• Wollpopof. • Lomp. 
tisMInf Platurot a Chino >

Hond-
oariy 6'x8' 

round ruv any non-porous 
surface with strong suction cup. 
comes off with a quick flip. Small 
magnet picks up tops, keeps them 
from sinking in the soup. On trips, 
use on car door. $5.98 ppd, Breck's,' 
302 Breck Bldg., Boston 10. Mass.

Glait

'M.*
5ond aSd lot Catalog of 

tarir Amoricana Ss^.
u

jM COMPLETE PROTECTION
THIS TAKES THE CAKE tO the plate
unbroken. And as old cake eaters, 
we always felt this was beyond our 
wildest dreams. A combination cake 
cutter and server, simply spread 
knife to de.sired ske and

FROM GREASE SPATfER
MAtilC SHIELD 
large skillets and 

AROUND smaller sizes. Easy to u*c. Easy 
cJcin. Keeps spatter IN the skillet.to

$1.2S POSTPAID NO C.O.D.'x
TWO SHIftOS POSTPAID fOR $2 25

Money back il net deliphiad. pressblades through cake. Release handles 
and serve a perfect, untouched 
slice. Plastic handles, stainless- 
steel blades. $1.98 ppd. Gerald’s 
Gift Shop, 14: 5th .Ave., N.Y.C.

WILCO PRODUCTS * ^o. •« w------  — L»vh¥iI|«. Xv.

v77^ Chaperone MA6IC SCRATCH REMOVER
i . TpO Ev*ry Home Naadi IH

JotI aite oittrtr ccroke of 
ALMOND STICK u»l fur- 
nllure tmtehet dlttpitetr 
quick at a wink; Bub 
furniture to banljb fiver1' >7—Keep* Does Off I

U ruFnitur«,RuKS.atC. "
Protects snythlnff you want 

yoM dog to let alone. Shake on 
a little Powder Chaporona—yon 
can t smeU it: doRB avoid it.
Ea.*y way to train. Harmleaa to 
everythme in the home.

Use on alippers, drapes etc. 
for preventing pappy damam,
Xceps male doss ftway from 

in b^mmotio
S^OHOMOHEY^rdernut 1Powder Chaperone C.O.D. 51

ptmaae (or send $1 bill at OOT riak~aiTd 
we will pay postage). AToney-Aie* 6’miranf«J

Kitty ^ i--,-tbem ofT furniture or Mythma yon want*Ui
elawins. Shaker Pacican at

uglyti'ratche*, marred nr faded 
rctea) bJddes 

or iilimd winxla, xtlrk hai ileligblfully 
clean alnmnd tt-eni; iMtii for 
yeAfi. $1.50 etrh pTf|>tLcl 
Aft fnr rrc« Olfl rola/no!
MEREDITH'S at EVANSTOH

Evonatog 3, lllineis

«pot«, to

beauty of dark
FUNNIEST FELLOWS we’vc .SeCD tO 
lend Big Top atmosphere to wher
ever they are hung, are modeled 
after real Ringling Bros, clowns. 
If you love a circus, they'll tickle 
your funny bone, whatever your age. 
Three-dimensional, gaily colored, 
with dark green metal frames in the 
shape of paper picnic plate.s. $1.50 
ca. or $2.95 pr. ppd. Nelson's House. 
$21 S. Kimbrough, Springfield. Mo.

}-i

' Flo* QMbty HuuMnuJi Sood 
Nam* and addi— pnaUd m 

buck ink
300 aingla tliaaia 6"x9' 
tUO oovalopoa to

S3.D0

tact from hair*
“Uiw animal,away from arerirceni. thnibi. fardaiu. eran yarbw 

Ion don t ,moU It; t^j do and kero iiiiSJ

SUDBURY L«OMTO«^:‘j;,yVd3:sJfc*W
8t9T4$: Writr fof Spteici Offer!

or .4'
v\ .

MW m4 aUna dawlr
NO COJl U,X Mr

Hanber's Stationery
_______ ____________________________________m am it. mttstitc. 1 ru,

SMSaf-Vue De-Icerm—
JUST FOR THE RECORD, a book
in which to keep all the important 
information you should have regard
ing your home. An efficient sequence 
of forms which, when tilled in. will 
rev'eal your story of progression 
toward ownership, acquisition of 
equipment, expansion of conven
ience, cost of utilities. x 
$i ppd. Jackson Publications,
E. 46 St., Dept. A, N.'Y.C.

CLEAR!
parfmanf VYhan al«at alarta lorming, juat aauaaza tha claai..- K.s»i.. 
to .pray Sal-Vu. on your w.nd.h.ald, andTH.

7 Iwm fogging
whan ua*d in.id*, foo, H*r*'. mIo, d«r driving ^ ^
vialon In an unbroakabl* plaatic bottlal

HioAb/iyij

SlaM itorma

^fSSLSATISFACTION OUARANTEID*^ 
OR TOUR MONly RACK 

*BI Oraka Bldg.. Calorada apring* 8, Cole.rN

12
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market place----- ar-rl------^
-Ith U* $A

LAWN L
9S•r«c*(ul 

wrvwfM I—»<l
«M* b**v^ 

smi EM

$395*34« NM>I A MUMHR w<msM <M«alMAILBOX
MARKER snu NM MARKER

MlUXI
MAILBOX
MARKER

Mnd
STYtl L FwtRR'JFMtpald

MAILBOX
MARKERI

Riotogrophs by F. M, Demorest fill any mailbox 
iniloll in o minvt*

$]95STYLE $4»s

ML ^***P**^

MMS
THIS year’s baby will set his OTvn 
record, no matter when he arrives. 
Delight the proud parents by pre
senting the young hopeful with a 
lovely Birthplate. Send baby’s full 
name, date of birth, number of 
pwunds. to be hand-painted with sign 
of Zodiac and “Tree of Life*’ de
sign in brown with pink or blue on 
a fine china plate. $2.50 ppd. 
Fineline, 303 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 16.

LAWN
MARKER

IraM 24* 
2TTU

POSTPAID

MARKERS
These snractive markers make it easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-n*NIGHT ■—and they make thoughtful 
gifts! The permanent, embossed letters arc treated with 
the material that makes highway caution signs sparkle in 
your headlights — even a dash of moonlight rtiak^ DAY* 
n-NIGHT Markers gleam!

BRACKET mfltol br«ek4t for ^3
MARKER !">•’»• Sim B p»rip«id

9$

• RsEsetor Uttsring tn both sidst
• Distinct DAY-n NIGHT
• Permtment l•tt•rinf — ratted in solid plates
• UfeH«< olwminum plates — nistpreef
• Boked enamel finish — block background — white 

refle^or (etters
• Well'proportianed — nameplates 2A* x It*; numbor 

plotas 2K' I 7*
• Any wording you wont, up to 15 kttors end numbors 

namoplatos, up to 5 on number plates. Some on
both sid«.

w A STEW a bag of these rare 
and exotic herbs will bring out an 
excidng flavor. Each boilproof pack
age is color-cued to a guide chart 
that .shows exactly how to use 
each blend to bring your dishes 
out of the ordinary, and give you a 
new’ taste thrill. Nice thought for 
a cook who cares. “Bouquet Garni 
package, $1.50 ppd. Sey-Co Prod., 
14657 Lull St., Van Nuys, Calif.

AMi A M1MU4I ^-
BRACKET ,■••■1 W>Mk4l l*r ^ 
MARKER

95

potH. BH.
nni NB r*up«id

C.0.0. If DESIBED - 
FEES. POSTAGE AODEO 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
>1

CNCINCCRmC COMPANY y-
71 Spear Bldg.. Celerade Springs. Calo.

EASIEST RUG MAKING 
METHOD EVER KNOWN!we’re knitting pretty since we

discovered “Mary’s Easy Knit,” a 
wonderful gadget to wear on your 
little finger as you knit or crochet. 
Regulates tension of thread to as
sure even gauge. Fingers won't 
cramp; you'll be purring. Holds one 
or more strands. Small, medium, or 
large to fit pinky. 50^ each, 2 for 75^ 
postpaid. Mary Satterfield, 10705^^ 
Moorpark St., No. Hollywood, CaEf.

SEND FOR />
BIG MOUTH”fid

Readicut 
RUG BOOK

VACUUM BOTTLE ^
Now those who carry 

lunch to school or wnm 
enii have hot bwwh, vcg> 
eUhloH. baked beano— 
any hot loodl They nee<l 
no lOfixer depend 
of Chia wide 
aptKHiInx out of ctmlenta. Kat out of It—drink 
out of it! Case Is of hamlmnne yellow and red 
polished plsallc—Inside Is a haavy 
1.4 pu raeuum that will keep solid 
food or liquid plplnx hoi for hours, 
or It will keep food cold, Grand for 
Ice cream! Only

cold sandwichea. Tha mouth 
nuiulh vacuum botUe permits

w New 24-Pase Ru$ 'Book in Full Colors! 
64 Designs; 30 Sizes

S9.00
A ppd.

UNPAID BILLS, unanswered letters 
rest comfortably in this attractive 
Letter Hammock until you earmark 
that night at home to take care of 
them. Black bamboo-like reed swings 
from a polished brass frame to 
make a wonderful desk accessory, 
Note for a bride you’d like to re
member, but not break the bank 
for. $1.95 ppd. Gilbert & Leonard, 
Northern Blvd., Manhasset, N.Y.

BUCK & COMPANY, /NC.
99-09 Mctropolifaa Av«., Forest Hills, N.T.

^ NothioK else like it in Americaf 
Make bMUtiful Shillcraft liuKS 
aa eaally as tieinfc a shoe Lace. 

No winding necamary! Patented 
Latchet Hook tiee PitE-Cur all- 

brighUyto kdp (jou. wool 
eteDci 
van. Will not ravel or 
pull-out; can be vneu- 
umed safely. Full in
formation and 
sent with Rug

Jam securely to the sturdy, 
ed English can- m

niPROVEN <H0ME ^ 
0 IpiftNlJ'MOWIN'"

1
V

□ pricesRwk.
i. aincludisi Nsw 'WONMR HOMt'

Builder-proven for value, 
B economy, extra comfort,
■ ‘ beauty. Blueprints for
V eaclihomeaiverylowcoM.

i Big Baoki fer Pric* of 2
] '‘Plonnlngor Orsamlng” * "Jaaptons plw>

"Wonder Home".
"Selertsd Hemet" — 86 
model plans.

1 3 "aiocft Masonry Homes" 
^1 Id money-sovers.

SL per Book, ordered separately.

.,y.Start your rug 
for as little as $5

Buy direct from Importer 
at great savingslOVER somebody’s SHOULDER you'Il

spot the most magical market bag 
you can imagine—and. of course, 
you’ll want one. Of strong nylon, 
it rolls up to almost nothing to tuck 
into a purse or pocket, expands to 
full-size shopping bag to take gro
ceries. boxes, school books, laundry 
out of your arms. $i ea. 3 for $2.50 
ppd. Distant Horizons, Dept, ah-:, 

2 Lenox Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

No bulky, costly 
frames needed!

AMail Coupon Today
^IllllVrdll Biltiincri I, Mvylffid

s ! Please sood me your Shillcraft Readicut 
S Rug Book. Bhowing M diatiBctive rugn in 
2 full colors, t enclose 10c (in coin) to cover 
2 haadling coats.

ii 2.

W:
Namu

(Please Print)
■ Addhehu

HOME BUILDIMG PLAN SERVICE nr ............. . ZowB Statk . .
Sorry, not ovallobis fo Cono^ ol Ikii hm» !■(Scudio A, 24S4 N. E. Sandy Blvd.. Porcimd 12, Oregon I
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A man’s man on a woman’s list 
always rates an extra-special gift 
come a birthday, anniversary, Val
entine’s Day. In a leather case, a 
handsome, heavy, stainless-steel 
opener from Switzerland is fitted to 
de-cap bottles, pull out corks, pry 
up lids, puncture beer cans. Has 
that important “good hand.” A real 
find for ushers at a wedding. $2.50 
ppd. Black & Co., Forest Hills, N.Y.

. “SUP COVERED" IN THICK,
SOFT CHENILLE

• CUSHIONED NON-SKID
■ Thick, 

de«njr-nfl ^ 
cottDH Chiniltc

SPONGE RUBBER BASE

in U levaly CDlon. LAUNDERS LIKE A TOWELl
• ChMill* “(ilp cover"

whitke on ind efl ter CHAN6ETTE i« really a mafic carpetl The 
luxuriotM. high pile, fluffy chenille "alip 
cover" adda a note of beauty to any 
bathroom while the apec^y daai^ned 

rubber baae providea cuahiooy 
com£>rt and permanent safety because 
it juat can't sup or akid.
11 WONDERFUL "SUP COVER" COLORSi 
Paatel Uue, yellow, paatel pink, lifbt 
green, dark green, coral, grey, red, white, 
dkartreuae, salt and pepper (variegated 
black and white).

speedy lienderlnc.
• SpOncy iportfe rebber bPM 

is Mn-fbwrbeiK. Never dipt er
•Mdt. Feeli wenderliil enderteell NEEDLEPOINT KIT for a pilloW tO

show as proudly as your careful 
work warrants. Floral design is 
hand-worked on French canvas; you 
fill in background in gray, green, 
beige, or wine yam provided, slip 
stitch onto 12" sq. matching faille 
box-type pillow. Stuff with own 
feathers, kapok, or form. Complete 
instructions. $8.85 ppd. Alice May
nard, 558 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

wpo24 I 36 ia Cbiniette S4.M 11x301a.
Extra Cover........... eecb 23t Extra Cever OKh . tl.N
Send cbedi er money order. Add I2e for peitooe. 

MONEY RACK OUARANTEI

CHANOITTI, DIPT. C-1 
234 W. WexMnalen • MHwawheo 4, Wl*.

Handsome Idle Chairside 1

MAGAZINE RACK
r e 8 B e 8
the room 
holds 

neatly and 
proteetK 
magazines 
of all alzee. 
16" X 12" X 

lOH". Five 
short legH, 

enables rack to stand firmly on 
any surface. Made of black Tole- 
Ware; baked enamel finish; gay 
hand painted floral decoration gives 
rack added beauty, charm and orig
inality. Order by Mall NOW!

On/y f4.9S Ae cover shipping.
Money beck gworontee If not dollghtod. 

HOMECRAFTS
799 Broedwxy. Dept. MBS. New Yerk 1. N.Y.

HAIR VAC is a miniature vacuum 
cleaner for your hair and scalp. 
While removing dust and dandruff, 
it vigorously massages and stimu
lates your scalp. Hair care can be a 
humdrum thing, but this makes you 
feel wonderful. Perfect for a sick- 
in-bed. Shaped to fit hand, supply 
of paper filters and instructions. 
AC only. $14.95 PP<^- HairVac Co., 
304 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas.

NEW

yCATCH OT
For basement 
laundry chutes

Collects week's loundiy. Saves work. Saves 
muxs. Keeps dotlies off 
circulation. FHt any location.
$9.95 expresi collect. Send check or monoy 
ardor to Kletboe-Kotch Co., 1013 Fourth Avo. 
S.. Minnoopollt, Minn. No COJI.'s plooso.

SAVE with 
these Plan Books

LOSE YOEJR NEEDLE IN A HAYSTACK
if you want. A new adhesive fab
ric mender in a tube dams socks, 
patches jeans, mends sheets, turns up 
hems, puts in zippers. Just apply like 
glue, and press firmly together. Use 
on any color; it is guaranteed to 
wash, iron, or boil. One tube darns 
over 150 socks, mends hundreds of 
rips. $z ppd. Cossman Co., 6612 
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif.

.Mooey xpent in pre-pUniiIng mwr tltxii poyx for itself 
in savings and happiness with the finished results. A few 
dollan DOW will save you hundreds in coiulruction coats 
later. And you will and up with a pUii with wluch you 
are aunpletely satisfied.

' You'll get wendorfuf, naw aacftlng idocts 
from fhasa books —so ordor todoyl

NEWIUMOI oad CDUNTUr HOMES. 12.00 
llun4rrd> el Mw >dvs> with acernt on 
ranch and country itylm Just oS the prow.
HUMOWOUS HOMES..................$149
Mostly homes but mne mcome property 
for all types of censlructioo. Most Inible 
home plan book

SMALL HOMIS-Velt.LRAM to.$IA0
Picked with plans lor distinctive homes.

damp floor. Full otr

\

700 NEW BUTTONSit*.

ONLYBeautiful, HIGH QUALITY but- 
tons, ideal for dresses, shirts, 
blouses, etc. All colors, designs 
and sizes, including dozens of 
deluxe matching •'sets.” TREMENDOUS 
BARGAIN! "Left overs" from America’s ex
pensive garment manufacturers. SEND NO 
MONEY—pay postman fil.OO plus postage 
and C.O.D. fee. Or send $1.00 plus 29e for 
posuge and handling. SstisfMtiem gtMPowteed.

GRANDMA GOODWIN

it-HI printi

WELL MATCHED PAIR combincs re
production of old crackle-glaze pot
tery with newness of black struc
tural metal Handsome cigarette um 
with companion ash tray makes the 
most interesting cigarette service 
station ever to grace a coffee table. 
Set, $3.95. Separately, um. $2.50; 
ash tray, $2.25 postpaid. The Vil
lage Vendors. 11733 Barrington 
Court. Los Angeles 49, California.

•PiciAL errcB an s
IliteO ebeve for only ....

ill

COMPUYI HOMI MJUl tUVICI
17261-67 Osborn* St. • Northridgo 1, Colif. Dept. G61P Girsrd. Illinois

BABY SHOE 
PLANTER!
ThrUllna new Idas tor. pre-serving Mtiy sbovsl Sh 
pprmatlSPd In mvtal 
lirw " “ *nr«( MLin« and birth date 

#nara»wl In C
A Plata with haaulUul 
X claaed rallfomia flower 

t fur planta. flowara, 
a (plant not In* 

rltviad I s Bana rnaaauraa 
ity M n". A thrlllinKi flafSl

Uclha Ai^ah? Baby*a

imhnlatery36blnj|^ov 
laat-

rinainr. Reatoraa fabrica In 
oriEtnal hrUllanea. Coniatna 
WHip or hlaaA and laavaa t>o 

Ins odor. Safa and eeooomleal to 
N«>n* i nflatnmabla.
DTNA rOAM kit eontalnltif 
concantraia to malta ovar loO 

of clean Ins foom and a 
flponsa applicator <S2.3d

.00 ppd. iSdfta/actioa ffManintaad.

nor?
sanoukaapaakr.evvrvdll ahuaa, l»ab>*M name and birth 

data. Pay poaunan 
tivrry p^w» CM.V. p^Mtase.

StkArantPtuC

«iuarrublwr
vnlifd»- S3Only S5.9S

DURAMiC PRODUCTS. 0*p«. K-7A 
1493 Clybourne,

.Hfrti't 1<> atampa plaaaa.No C.O.O.'a
PYMA FOAM FOOD SAVER UNIT called & “Dri- 

Ette” goes into a cracker box, cookie 
jar, coffee can, sugar sack to trap 
any moisture that might be robbing 
food of its freshness and crispness. 
Also prevents rust and mildew dam
age to films, cameras, tools, cutlery. 
To renew drying power, place in 
oven—its usefulness never ends. 3 
for $1.39 ppd. Hickory Enterprises, 
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

Chicago 10, llliiiois lend IX. Ohio9.0. SOH 37X0. 01

YOUR OWN NAME ON CiOTH LABELS
TO SEW INTO FASHIONS AND 
GIFTS YOU MAKE YOURSELFI 
Dxllghtful way to toll the world it’s 
y»ur h»ndlw*rkl Your swa name In M‘ 
taon lonon or lexx an boautlful fabrli 
labelil Suoorb ouality. Sew ttiom Into 
your lovely handmade fmohloni and Bif1*l 

Your money bock if you're not sotisfied!

’A

Send $1 for 10 lobeU, $2 for 25, $3 for 50.

“Designs” • dept.ahs l 711 EAST 32lh STREET 
NEW YORK 16 NEW YORK
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FRENCH STYLE string bcans are 
easy to turn out of a wonderful ap
pliance made in England. Just feed 
beans into hopper, turn handle, and 
blades automatically draw beans in, 
cut them diagonally into thin even 
slices. Cast-iron body, handle, all in 
dark green enamel. Easy to clean. 
With single hopper. $2.50. Double 
hopper, $3.50 ppd. Coast to Coast 
Prod., P.O. Box 58, Ludlow, Mass.

uuai Ity
picture directlonn—«lft 
aJI Jumbo Orrtoni. Rven If you*vc nevt^ oewn M seBiti 
before, get iiuited now with Uil« fmecIratInE, money- 

" *lnK (BTHl even money-mBkloEi bobby. Our 
nep picture directions make bookloc run and 
as simple as dolnr your balr. Our supplies and ma
terials cut coals and rive you the most ont of every 
cent and every aeeonia spent braldine and bo<Ain«r.

All top sod welglita—complete color
paiiema and irlft tools with SIZED UP TO 55" x 12". ALL FAMOUS 

NAME MEDIUM WEIGHT FABRICSI 
S*{»arat«ly pacfcag«d for

BRAIDING and HOOKING
JUMBO COLORFUL SPECIALS

OFFER 1
4 M* H. »raid*4 
ri»4 wX'tli S14 »r 
• B4. hoekMl 
fUO wortft SIS

OFFER Z
12 •«. ft. 1»P«4«*4 
rug woptli SSS or 
SO ft. tiookod 
Pug wortft S4S

GIVEN AWAY
With JUMBO HIIAIDIMO QRDSS: 4 pi 
num SrAl4«r Sot. Compioto Soohivt of Gottorn*. 
InBipueliont. With JUMBO HOOKtNQ OKDKR: 
Old foahiotiod Rug Hook, Comploio Booklot ol 
RottoroBi inBtrtictlokB.

Lb. J2-« c.0.0.
plu*

peatMC3’A Pko.
don’t divorce yovR husband if 
he squeezes the toothpaste tube in 
the middle and forgets to put the 
cap back on. Instead, order an air
tight toothpaste dispenser. Mounts 
easily on any wall with own adhesive 
fluid, gives a brush-length of paste 
from any size tube every time. 
White plastic, x 8". $1.95 ppd. 
Mid-State Prod, Co.. Dept, ah-i 

1940 E. 6th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

S5-98Lb. C.O.D.10 PkB. b(u«
poataie

SEND NO MONEY (or Ineluda approx, 
poatapa If landinp 
eliaohor mo nay order jAl GIBSON MILLS,

Dap*. AM ____________________
Box 181, Canal S*. Sta.
Now York 13, N.Y.
Plooao aend mo C.O.D. plui DoaUce Itona 
iin encinard Hit. I wont to make:

ARTICLE 23, SPECIAL COLORS
Any Hiieelal 
Inp and hiwltlnic,(^er J IlMi., ml
ARTICLE 24, BEIGE, TAN OR SAND
Mitilmiim ord4r •) hu».a SI.3ft i*er ll>. pi
ARTICLE II, ANTIQUE WHITE WOOL PIECES
Minirmim onJffr 3 IM.. 41.73 p4ir tb. pUin posmse.
ARTICLE 100, GIBSON WOOL YARN FOR 
HOOKING
l*achared In I os. skclna and on I lb. 
lollowlnR eolort; Aniluue white, llaht green, medium 
green, dark green, metllum hrr>wn, dark brown, beige, 
taupe, mae, gray, Mark, wine, light M 
blue, bright red, rnld. light rust, dark akelna for gl.BB plus poaUge 
plus poataee.

a i.Niiuiit tboHe Hated Iwlow) (or brald- 
U.tfi per lb.
Inium pur r |duH ^Mire. tainlmum □ BRAIDED RUGSQ HOOKED RUGS

Alsu Includa gift toola and booklet with 
Jumbo urdera. If not delighted, I may return 
merchandise within 10 days for Cull pur- 
ohase price refund and keep my gift.

I pontage.

Nnme
ee In Hie

Addreaa
■ medium

rust. Any 11THE LIGHT TIME FOR TV is pro
vided by a combination electric 
clock and television light. In the 
dark, your eyes glued to the screen, 
a glance will show when to switch 
channels, or start dinner. It's a per
fect bedside night light. 5" x 
Plastic, in mahogany, $11.95. Char
treuse, green, blue, copper. gold, ivory, 
$13.15 ppd. (Tax incl.) AC only. Ad- 
Tel. 223 Irving Ave., Bklyn. 37, N.Y.

cityI lb. ODOM for S3.39 RUt#

X SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,mc. 

GIVEN TO YOU

T»7» I
II

I
Send fpr Big fRU 

FULL COLOR CatalogI,
f'*■.' Uundrrda of famoub. 

nationally advertised 
products to choose 
from — furniture, 
rugs, lamps, slip 
covers, silverware, 
china, draperies. 

You get 125.00—$50.00—1100.00 and 
more in merchandise just by being Sec
retary of Popular Merchandise Clubs 
you help your friends form. It's easy! 
It's fun! Nothing to sell, nothing to buy, 
Write today.

15"i7r
ONLY

'^1
For larga dogt
28''k36" 4
^4— 2''^ Sc^rumuk^/

O *2
IF YOUR PEARL KNITS, shell lovC a 
Colonial knitting bowl. Don't be 
surprised, of course, if she also uses 
it to hold fruit, magazines, or any
thing else that strikes her fancy. 
Charming Early American design of 
selected hardwoods hand-rubbed to 
a rich mahogany or antique maple 
finish. 21 
15" across. $14.95 prepaid. Temple
ton Craftsmen, Templeton, Mass.

psft
paid

Uae this revolutionary, chemically 
treated mat on rcsular bed of pet. or 
separately — rids cats or don o( fleas, 
ticks, nita. Picasant. clean odor counter- 
acta animal smeM. Kenncl-teAtcd by 
veterinarians, 
back Kuarantcei Order today —money

Check «f Meaey Ordei POPULAR
MERCHANDISE CLUB PLAN 

Dept. AH-1
P. 0. Box 1U3-80 

DALLAS, TEXASV. F. GARRETT CO. Lynbreek, N. Y.
high, deep bowl is AROUND THE WORLD 

SHOPPERS CLUB (^^)apecl■^o-//i^ PLASTIC
FURNITURE COVERSProm Denmark. HniianrI, Spain. Irnlln. IU1y» 

France^wherever our treoHura hunCerB find a ran 
and oxqulalU iHirRBLii^Nime rainiloua sifts (or our 
eJuh membara. Amerloari dullam obtain Cremrndoua 
valueB aliroad. irUta worth S3 to 49 for onfy 42 
each. Uailed direct tu your hoiriB from overeaRBi 
duty free* and poataire paid. And an SXTRA GTFT 
FROM ABItnAD BWttUa you tf you join now! Hand at 
once for FHKK tlluatrated brochure, or encloae 
$6.00 for 3 month*' trial memberehip.

r ■ Free Catalog
IN JIG TIME cut wood Up tO

light metals, plastics, plywood, ve
neers with this Electric Jig Saw. 
Turn out toys, household items, 
bird houses. Built-in rotary motor 
with self-lubricating bearings, cool
ing fan. Saw table 8" x 6". Cuts to 
center of circle. 110-125 volts, 
AC only. With extra saw blades, 22 
patterns, $12.95 PP^- Imperial Sales, 
480 Lexington Avenue, N.Y.C. 17.

»

AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB 
D«p*. 533, 32 Tcm* Plac«, Nawark 2, N. J.

Durable PirM*oaa V*l«n 
517* Covvrs .top dirt fruin 

ever rrachinK your lovely 
upholMery. Provide year 'reunJ

f’roirrtion ngainsc dust, soot, 
iquids. roinpiiiK ton or pen. 

Keep furniture alviayi clean 
and sdll lei your family use it 

ckair e^qc without keeoiitK after them 
sizis "he lareful . T'raniparenr, toft.
Si law St w pliable . . . won’t crack or peel! 
Over SO "Sliapad-Ta-Fit” Styl*. and Stars 
for chair and «ota». Don't I'onfune with ahajie- 

bag-type" covers. Sapara** Cushion 
Covors also available. Ixnv price—be« quality, 
money-back ppiBramee! Emv tn order. Write for 
Free Catalog and Sample of Plastic—do it novj.
HOUSE OF SCHILLER. Dapt. AH-12
180 North Waeker Drive, Chicago 0, Illinois

'Pen^CHoitjeei

" BIRTHDAY RECORD
y

Hwnpty DkfliplY, Sc latp on) sR Iht Mother Coove / Ismitn (slabnHt TOUt OIII01 tlimiDAy i« wig and / 
flory, loawini HU KSME and S6tl txdtin| la Jl 
ytwgtfwtl Vondadvl fiftr ^

S#aS $1.00 Mth, Aw*, man., wdof wMi NASW, WCkNAlUI. AOS. BUTMOAIS. Onmirnm HwB 4 
Mild on wa. k* fneiudad In I'lMid. On. uwab daSuary. E 
Hr Parawwl linhday .aavdi Imr OlOt» CHIIMPN K 
ardar SINGING COWSOtS or CINOrmU'S PAStr. U

KA avaUAIa mt ia>ia atlra ■

mmis&nm

to

cm

A LADY WITH A LIST knOWS whcrC

she’s going in the Super Market. To 
save writing it all out (and remind 
you of what you might have for
gotten). hang a Weekly Shopper on 
the wall to use during the week. On 
maitet day just tear off a sheet. 
Lists 125 items, has room for more. 
$i for 2 pads of over 50 sheets. Ppd. 
State House Gifts. 79 Cambridge 
Street, Boston 14, Massachusetts.

TIGHT" SEALER
plumbSog

SEALS ANY LEAK-REPAIRS ANY CRACK!
'Tighr u « clear Uquid that goeo on easily, drieo lost end repoin every
thing you CAB think oil Pailo, rubber footwear and boee, fuel oil linea. 
plumbing, chahea, leather end bundieds of other thingal SeoU leeks, 
repairs cracks, cements. Doesn't get brittle. lYo unbehevoble—until you 
try it and see ior yourself! Sold on our regular

W FOSTPAID

UBCondltional guarantee—

SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
4f1 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs B, Colo.
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FUEEZER-D-FROSTER dcfrOStS yOUf
freezer by the dry-cleaning method. 
This way you save time, don’t lose 
cold, insure lower temperature. Frost- 
cutting surface is a 5/2” hardened 
cutlery stainless-steel blade with a 
smooth, round cutting edge which 
won't damage cabinet surface. Deep 
scoop shovels out frost. $2.95 post
paid. Green Gable Gifts, 1554 Third 
Avenue, New York City 28, N.Y.

4IUIIMG MiW PurftVtUt*
CURLS and WAVES HAIR

without wetting it!
H»al WavtlNot a Cold 

Not a Wavo »otl Olvat a 
^rfaet Wavo in S Winutaal

SIMPLE AS A-e-C!
ao liko Itl MAGIC 

aivoi a lovoly halo 
Hiifflota (»p luativ.ua 
6 MINUTKi. Ht:TTING

NotkiM a
CL'KI.TO I
of iflwavaa In 
TIMS) ADd aacli aat ooau nnly 
2r—yat piHKluraa a ilaaallna now anlffuro ^*u can't tall 
fiHun a tl-^.OO iHvrmanantl 
NO flXPFJtirNrK NKKDKIH 
nautrallaara, ml rlnaaa, no 
walUnct nip MAGIC CUIU.KRe 
Into aoiutlnn. plaea In hair, 
and praatol in S MINL'TKfl 
yrmr hair la at ita "cruwnififf* 
Itlory" baall
MASIC KKStRVOI* CUKLIRS

RSVOLUTIOMiZl Hone 
HAIR KTTINai

MAGIC nmt.RKS hava a built- 
in Dupont K pun fra ttial hold! apaclal,

Ianlullnn. than ivlaaaaa It
ehl

No

A REAL SHOWPLACE for the Httlc 
pretties a lady collects. Designed for 
use either on a table or a wall, it 
would be wonderful on top of a room 
di\ider where you could admire 
everything frora both sides. Unfin
ished. assembles without glue or nails. 
Paint it pink to hold a collection 
of perfume bottles. 21^^'' x 21I/3'' 
X $3-95 PPd- Haines. 301 So. 
Seventh St., Minneapolis 2, Minn.

ftMtrvoirrurl-
In y. VWntyp mnuukUrly iQ

hair.
QU

Thli reeulla In tu»* 
ablmmarlAK 

and wavaa. 
all iypaa 

arMi lavturaa of hair.
Mahra axpanal 
mananta and
a<inatimlnir h>»ma wavaa 
naewaaary. FAirrENT. KArRflT HOME 
HAIK HirtTlNG METHOD KNOWN* Ttatad 
by LOfUOO woinanl Mav« mnury 
leurltrs and nany m<HUha supply of curlinr aolu* 
tlon only Pl.USi. Mva monay 
Gat Ui« tiaac locdiinK h«lr>df»a of your Mfal KKND 
KO Pay p«Miman only It.wi) pl
on daUvary. DoMg^tful* thrllUnff satlafactlcn ffuar*
antaad

troua.
eurlw
"Takas**

t pd>may, tima*

ramplota kit

ranilnt Only .*tOa.

ptpaUk#
moiiay baeki

MA&IC CURLER CO.. D*pf. 13S-C 
E427 S. Chlcaqo Av*.. Chicago 17, Illinois we’ve known all along about 

Tankettes, but a transformation in 
our own bath has us shouting praises. 
Absorb condensation, won’t mildew. 
Standard (tank on wall), or Free 
StoTKling. Cotton chenille. Blue, yel
low. red. pink, light or hunter green, 
coral, gray, white, chartreuse, salt 
and pepper. 3 pcs. $3.98 postpaid. 
Tankettes, 224 W. Washington 
St., Dept. AH, Milwaukee, W’isc.

■ MAKE ANY 
DRAWER A

Now, laoxponsiTO eodor ebost protection 
... only SI for 4 CCDATREES. Moro eiiec- 
IIto thm natural cedar wood. One troo will 
codaria* a diossoz drawer, wardrobe, hot 
box or storago bag. Actually contains twice 
os much genuine, fragrant cedar oil os the 
wood itselil Order 4 CEDATREES 
direct by mall today. Guaranteed 
to please or your money baeJr.

CEDAR CHEST II

NATURAL
REDWOOD
FINISHES

$1 post
I paid

Gloss or Dull
Even longlatting Red* 
wood needs surface 
protection. Behr process 
Liquid Raw-Hide Red
wood Finishes are now evallable in: Natural- 
Clear-Gloss or Dull; or Redwood Color Sealer 
#3, $1.65 Qt., $4.65 Gal. Alio Redwood 
non-gloti stain #4, $1.45 Ql., $3.95 Gal. 
All Prepaid and Guaranteed. Wood Finishing 
Booklet with every order or free on request.

sunset house
BBDO Sunset Blvd. 

Hollywood 46, California
Dept. M-1

BRIGHT FINGERS will Icavc a trail 
of fabulous art work behind. You 
might buy this set for the kids, but 
we hope they give you a turn at 
it, ’cause you'll be amazed at how 
much fun it is—we were. Just use 
your fingers Instead of brushes to 
get wonderful effects. These finger 
paints are scented, too! Non toxic. 
$i or $2 sets ppd. Celco Corp., 1631 
Tenth St,, Santa Monica, California.

ALL WOOL Ru|( Material prepared 
W for braiding, hooking, weaving. 17 beau-^P 
W tiful colora.1ti)W FACTORY PRICES.
' Satiafactlon Guaranteed. FREE Braiding 
Inatruction Booklet and Samplea. Write. ..

WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC.
981 Kent St. • $1. Foul 3, Mlnneseto

UNSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.
357A Del Monte St. • Foaodena 3. California

“SpeeiaJists la Rfsx* Fut {All Oil} Finishes"

REFLATE WORN SILVER 
INSTANTLY! imwith “Bottled Silvar"

I
only S1.00

■ worn ■ »l v»mvj»w»ipyw-bfAll coPb»f. ^ -- •%«. A wktRh of A mama ^ag ana tnoy’ro
t COAtO Act* AO

I
INI

CosttytodocorstiRf
AHAZlMODfVDmOH MolRk^eld.

FROM FRANCE comcs this rare find 
for the gourmet on your list. This 
imported pepper mill adjusts for 
coarse or fine grind. It and its 
matching salt are of natural wood, 
barrel shaped, and about 3J4" high. 
.Und, of course, once you've used 
freshly ground pepper, you'll never 
be satisfied with anything else. $3.50 
postpaid. Adele Hunt. Inc., 2819 
North Henderson, Dallas, Texas.

Juoi Hbo fN 
WAOk o#.

kbttlo biktoo 
OW* WropmtO,Mofioy Mck guAPAntoo.

HOMECRAFT LABS., D«pt. S-34
7M IfOAdwAy. Now Vorh 9. N. Y.

bright, iMotroyo, indoAniteljr. oNOoilont golioh for olorli 
doooNft of obiooMI Ordor N 

boHloA %%).
■ a iMpadiwi. cHn Uh.
lipwv. FNaUd W,U,. C.BIM.. WM-wt

SAMPLES FORTRIALM^""**"''
. Huirr! PoeicKrd Will iti*. 9BHD KO xo.st t.

KRISTEC CO* D«p^ 1343, Akron A* Ohio
bl wh

M»n4 Minr at

Embroldar STAMPED LINENS
Buy DirccI Irsai Mg,wfi<turtr anC lav*FT"

1 rzm HuimItoOh of GoslKn« for cutworfc. AnpH«quo. cn»AO>s(1tcb, croebot. •te.wBtdmpocI 
nn .Hoam.w Tubim Pillow
Lunchoon bots. BmqiboL 
TOWAIA. SAUy AniclAA. Ote. Wplta toddy.

! MERRIBEE, 22 R. 21 St., Dtpt. 99«, N*« Ywk IB, N. Y.

28-Pase
CATALOG

Caboa, ftCArfA.
Cloi&A. ShowI

I

LOW COST^ 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

aVEON
Now hAVO Alt AttJWCtIvr 
Hol|yw4iud Iwd or ittidlo
roLKh thlA , ooonoTn- SnAp^A idoAl Hot of min logs 

Atr open typo colt 
bodAprinRA • • • lock to 
AiiKir frAino ulmply. AO» 
euro w Itb Atrons fl(4*oi 
elAmp. K>Ai , . . Amos

lewJ WAV... wl
NEW SHOP CRAFT SHUTTER PANELS 

COME COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED

Sava Vi on mavabfa iliutfart. Easy 
and fun to do . . . save many dol
lars on each window. Factory experts 
have left Just the fun for you. You 
trim to size, hinge them together and 
Install. Remember, Shop Craft Shut
ters are the same flne quality as ex
pensive custom made shutters . . . 
they'll be a tribute to your good 
taste. Send for beautiful illus
trated brochure packed with deco
rating Ideas. S'-op Craft Shutters, 
P.O. Box 110-A, Beverly Hills 1. CaUf.

OVER
100,000

USERS

flu Snbatantial aavtngB on 
hundreds of selected 
Cot tons IB uy direct from 
famous cotton special- 
istsi Beautifnl styles, 
fabrics, household Cot
tons-^! fine guaranteed 
quality I Join the hun
dreds of thousands who 
buy and save year 'round 
-outfit entire family and 

home! Get FREE catalog 
toshowyoubowwow/ Jostsendname, addreaal
SDOTI CAROLINA MILLS, Dert 219, SpirtiDtiDre. S.L

rv to innUiJI 
iteRly Aturd^.

COISON BROS.
I Wnl 4M SI. M N 

Km >«t II. Mm T„k 

VMIStMtKbmulM. HMmwI X, Uigna

■bl. In natural or wa. 
nut. All-«(*.l model

In blond, or ma-
baesfly.BUiirant.sd. .Shipp.d 
IKMtpald In .at* of a 
d tract from

sailafMctlon

factory.

Ns. 107—all-ttaal. 7" hUh. with sHdsf $3.93 
•No. riiT—hurilwooU. T~ high, with glldn 

N'o, imi—Mll-iiaal. F* high, with glldti.
No. in—all-itsal, 11" high, with gllOef.... 8.7S No. lOT-C—aU steel. 7" high, with cwleri . 8.45 
No. 807—hardwood, 7" high, for box lorlngi.. 5.BS

. e.»3
7.50
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HOOK A RUG during those long 
winter evenings while you're toast
ing your tootsies before a blazing 
hearth, and have a lovely hai^'est 
of spring flowers beneath your feet 
to show for it. Kit includes a 58" 
X 48" pattern (stamped in black 
on burlap), a hook, wool for flow
ers and leaves, and wonderfully sim
ple instructions, $6.95 ppd. Rebec
ca’s Rug Shop. Walnut Ridge, Ark.

Down Comforts ‘SeeuUi^cMif
RE-COVERED • - • *

. .. Im «K^wUita dewM-

WmI Com
ix ^ortf Bo-Covorod Too.

Send for

FREESampler of 
Coveringt, 
Tostimenlal$, 
and
Descripitvo
Foidor.

Also ..Old fcorKor. 
b«dv into
hRtfleom, cloud* iofi 
f«atK«r*Flu^f com^oMi 
by ALO€N dv
flamming

EGG ROLLING isn’t Only for Easter 
—it’s a wonderful way to keep eggs 
at hand and well protected in the 
refrigerator. The Eggroller channels 
15 medium-sized eggs on a slight in
cline. ready to roll right into your 
hand. Protects efi^rs. Of steel wire, 
it’s easy to fill from front or back, 
easy to* check your supply line. 
$1.25 ppd. Wrenn and Hepler, 2501 
Spruce Street, Greensboro, N.C.

Cpmfert O faoth«fb*d Q Pillg 
•covering or convorttftg into o boowlilwl

□ An Old Da 
wMch moy n««d 
Aldon Hofrioom Comloo, $*nd PXEC Mmploi of co«o<«rtg» ond 
litorotwro Mxrfiovi obJigof^oni

Abiolvf*
Citf 4 Sfo#*

tax 60Vd
Oi .d OALIAS

TCXAS ©

NEW! IMPROVED!
TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

I

A n*w typ* ouMoor dl*poa» 
all unit aafaly. uulrltly 
trash and KarbsKr ii 
wraUiar. Iia 
rcCua* la '
B«lentine draft daalirn alirn- 
Inataa nra haaard of 
aril. sparkx-. 
amoka. small. NnthIna to irat 

out of order. Naoda oo watclilnif. Knda rafuaa 
Haul Inn and flra haaarda to tiulckly bay fnr llj>elf, 
Maaauraa 20" au. at liaita hy 24" hish. 2 Ihi. 
cab- Sturdily built, New hInpM lop with handla. 
Rroommemlad by Bureaus of Fire f*ravcntlon. 
Full price Model E SI2.B3 poatpald. Money 
Iwcfe Btuiramae.
DBkUXa WBATHCH-RIBIITANT MOBIL BC-
.Same a)>ecincattuna aa alaive plua a l>alie<|. 
(lull Kray, aaramic llnlah that's rust raalalant 
reuanflvMH of ellmale. Kfltclant—attractiv 
for years. Munev bach guarantae. Model XC— 
ais.n.l postpaid,
BILVXB M>BArNB*-l(BSfSTAwr MOML B—
Wealhar-protected with 1>aked.on. dull Ifray. 
L-oranilr nnish. Slffger. more ethrlenl—niaaa. 
urea 42" lUeh by 2.V' ai(. at tlie base with 
2 bu. cap. Complete with rtsif. New hlnied 
top with handle. Monev back Kuaranlea. Modal 
II only B21.BS poaipald. Send check, osata or 
money order for model desired to;

bums 
I any

fulfy iraan. < 
coiuum

m“r:".5SAVE YOUR TEARS for a real crisis. 
If the tragedy is a moth hole or a 
rip in a favorite coal or suit, get to 
work with a Weaver Beaver. Trans
plant a bit of fabric from seam or 
hem to reweave an invisible patch, 
No skill is required. Needle also re
pairs any snags in upholstery, re
weaves table linen, blankets. $i ppd. 
Carol Beatty Co., 635 S. Kenmore 
Ave.. Los Angeles 5. California.

.*1 Mrs. B. Blazck uf Chi- 
cago baa wrictan: "I lost 
40 Iba. in 3 munUia. I 
DOW woieh 122 Iba., 
and never felt bettar."
No Stopvotieii Diotr
No Dni^Sl'roteUiyour- 
lelf. In 7 du'4. at home, 

you can ratlure waltiline and bulclns hlpa. Britain 
a ilender fliure without itrrnunut dirt or druia.

With
/NALLACE\
'reducinq^
RSCORPS

lasts

FREE FROOF Send na money, just name 
and address. By return mail, pestate prepaid, you'll 
reeeive a WALLACE Redueini Phonepraph Record 
aad Laesep en 7 daye' FREE TRIAL. Sent in plain 
•rapper. Ns obllaatlea. Address;

AL8T0 COMPANY, Dept. AH-I 
4007 Detroit Ave.. Cleveland IS. Ohio

WALLACE. S«ite I7«3 
154 E. Erid St.. Chko9« 11. Illlrwis

ELD’S 'Country Maid’ WALLACE. Suit* 1763
1S4 E. Erie St.. Chicago 11, Illinois

ADDED ACCOMPLISHMENTS foT 

your Electric Mixer are made pos
sible by a special-attachment kit to 
fit any food mixer. As if your mixer 
isn’t already earning its keep, you’ll 
now be able to use it to wax any 
polished surface, sand wood, polish 
silver, drill wood, stir paint. Com
plete with metal tool box. in.struc- 
tion book. $4.95 ppd. Magic Prod., 
157 Pine Rd,. Hammonton 31, N.J.

rieaso stinI record and first reduciiiB Irsson I'RKR 
and |MUC[>al(L 1 will rltltrr rnrull, nr in'll bark your 
reoord and laison at tho rnd of a 7-day trial. Tbit 
dees nof abUgate mr in snp amp.

Addrrst
Ceunlry-fresh

Citti .... Zone .... State

NOW Keep Each Room 
as Warm or Cool as you 
like. ..AUTOMATICALLY!

fM

bliiiMly ruiilnuB air 
ratliatur 

Timor vnl
Ive

with HcaU 
nnd turn illnl 

to temporatura wunUvl.
Inil Ividual

Friiiii (liD heart iil Wlsrnnsln'a Kettle Mnnilnel 
.Siiinked with solerteil hlrkorv uri'iirdlnR lu an
lumiiri’il fornmla bmusht tn ramiliie Valley by
■ he ftril Oormaii seltleri In the , Its
oxeliislve tisrnr never varlea In savnry quullty. Iln- 
rlrated! Hlilnprd prepaid any where In the U, H.
TU'-ll)., averaae weinhi. 8 to 0 Iba. Slate ap-
pmxlniite weight desired.

Send check, mondy order. No C. O. 0.

Acu as

UK^finnnuiL Tor mom.
0 ohMiitf^M i'#i|iilr«KJ In 

your iiriiu for Itiirlf 
rraclfllnn mAdP, IaaIa for 
y»w7 A ,000 imitpa. Ord«r to- 
dny fnr 
radiator.
Mm4 6%Mk %r M. i. NfL M-1 THI HIdNWOOft &
P. I. in 9H. W. J

t riohtrolA—firiy* In funl HQvInKb.WHIMSICAL ANCEL.S are bewitching 
babies to hang anyplace you’d like 
a gay note. They come in a set of 
four, but we only show two so that 
you can get a better look. We knew 
you'd lose your heart to them! 
After all. who doesn’t love a baby? 
Pretty w’hite hydra-stone frames like 
icing on a cake. Ea. 5” x 5^4". Set 
of 4. $4.50 ppd. Crown House, 
1329-C Castle Hill Ave., N.Y.C. 61.

tlRf I r<l

«v#ry iF'
MOPS

HELD MEAT PROD. CO., Sarton, WIs.

PERSONALIZES
TREASURE

ND MATTER LiAfCBE
I SIXVC MV QUESTSs'

\
DOME. a .

n SEEMS

.TRANSFORMS 
GRANDFATHER’S 

Lid WATCH

. »'
KV KITCHEN SEST * f 

' ^ •»•
GREATEST INVENTION SINCE THE 
NEEDLE—Now, do 0 professionol sewing job Qt 
home in half Hic time. Sew a beautiful, invisible 
blind-stitch hem without rethreoding. Magic 
Stitcher holds 0 complete spool of thread. Do 
hemming, toilor-tocking, applique, basting, shir
ring, smocking. Uses regulor or elastic thread. 
Light (I 02.), fits palm of bond. Instructions 
included. 52.95 postpoid (Pleoso, no COO'sl. 
Guoronteed to pleose. Send 25c for booklet on 
sewing hints. Albin of Colifornio, Room 21, 
1401-23 W. 8th Street, Los Angeles 17, Celifomia.

into a amart, modem *‘canversBtien- 
pi«c«" for doolt or table. Graeefdl 
b«ll-«BM of crYstal-rlear Dupont 
Lucitc. aot in walnut, ebony or 
mohoirany base, personalixed with 
nome yon specify ( ploose PRINT ), 
54.95 ppd. 
nvedala too. State if for watch or 
medal. Without name: 53.95 ppd. 
No C.O.D.a. Carol Beatty Company, 
Dept. 19C, 635 South Kenmore Ave
nue, Los Anxeles S, California. 
CANADA: Dept. ISC. 2 Toronto 
Street. Toronto. Ontario. Write for 
free cift cataloc-

"NO MATTER WHERE I SERVE MY GUESTS 
IT SEEMS THEY LIKE MY KITCHEN BEST" 
says Uil> fun-U)-flnlrih rniat sllti-h (siiiiiler, Kit 
iiiducles 11 z 14" black frame, all llie mulll- 
cnlorrd floss needed, and eahy-to-fiillnw denlgn 
Rtamned oo Qnv white linen, plus rompirte In- 
struclinni. The "perfect” sampler for a happy 
kitchen wall.
yiAiak one /or a friend, tee. Sbe'U lew 4t.

SUSAN SMITH,
1 EAST MAIN ST., DUNDEE 13, ILLINOIS

Perfect showcase for

Kll $2.95 ppd.

2 Kill $3.79 ppd.
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THIS FIREPLACE Idwarms all the room ... n Off the Presseven adjoming rooms!
Gardening Handbook by T. H. 

Everett. (Sterling Pub. Co.) Price
business, to the best ways of market
ing your product. It includes many 

$2.50. . . A well known, not-so-old legal and technical pointers valuable 
master of the art of gardening has to the home businessman, 
packed 144 pages full of practical ad
vice and detailed pictures (mostly 
from photographs) that run the 
gamut of home garden operations 
from planning a layout, through soil 
handling, pliuuing. pruning, and prop
agation to protecting everything 
worth growing.

The Art of Entertaining by 
Blanche Halle. (Grosset & Dunlap) 
Price $1.50. . . A comprehensive 
guide for the hostess, including almost 
every entertainment problem you can 
think of. Beside the etiquette of cer
tain types of dinners and parties, 
there are pointers on entertaining 
overnight and week-end guests, how 
to cope with young guests, and even 
suggestions for pre- and post-wedding 
festivities. .\lso included is a section 
on how to be a good guest.

Hammond's Nature Atlas of 
America by E. L. Jordan. Ph.D. (E. 
L. Hammond & Co.) Price $7.50. . . 
TTiis handsome. x laK" volume 
contains 256 beautifully printed pages 
of original nature paintings, full-color 
maps, a glossary, and fascinating text 
for “nature lovers who are not sci
entists.” A reference book which 
deserves a place in anyone's library.

Circulates Heat I Enjoy the cheer of 
an open fire p/us cozy warmth 
in every corner of the room. 
Build your fireplace around a 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit. . . 
save heat usually wasted up the 
chimney! Draws air from floor 
level, heats it, and circulates it 
to warm all the room and even 
adjoining rooms.
Will Net Smoke. It’s a scientifically 
designed form, complete from 
floor to flue, around which any 
style fireplace can be easily built. 
Assures correct construction, 
eliminates common causes of 
smoking. Adds little to cost. 
The Heatilator unit provides all 
the vital parts... saves the cost 
of a separate damper, firebrick,

and masonry otherwise required.
Ideal lor Sommer Comps. Architects 
and builders agree! A Heatilator 
Fireplace makes camps and 
summer cottages usable weeks 
longer in spring and fall, even 
on cold winter weekends.

Wild Flowers for Your Garden 
by Helen S. Hull. (Barrows) Price 
$4.95. . . Those knowing, or knowing 
of, Mrs. Hull and her work with and 
for gardeners will not be surprised at 
the originality, vigor, and thorough
ness with which she has handled the 
difficult subject of where and how to 
grow wild flowers: also why. and 
which. Besides detailed directions and 
descriptive lists based on her own ex
tensive experience, she includes ad
vice for ever>’ state supplied by one 
of its recognized authorities. A real 
contribution to the causes of conser
vation. better gardening, and greater 
enjoyment and appreciation of our 
native plants.

Prevod by 26 Years Use. Your fire
place is a long term investment. 
Make sure you get the one fire
place unit that has proved itself 
for 26 years. Look for the name 

Heatilator” on the dome and 
damper handle. Accept no sub
stitutes. At leading building 
material dealers everywhere. 
Mai] the coupon today!

Your Home and Mine by Frank 
Watts. (The Naylor Co.) Price 
$3.00. . . A clear explanation of a 
phase of house ownership with which 
many of us are far too unfamiliar. 
The book explains in nontechnical 
language about mortgages, amortiza
tion. defaults and delinquencies, and 
GI loans. An excellent reference book 
for anyone whose house is mortgaged 
or who contemplates taking out a 
mortgage in the future.

Make Money at Home by Mar
jorie O'Shaughnessy. (Homecrafts) 
Price $3.00. . . This little book fairly 
bulges with ideas on making money 
at home with little or no cash invest
ment. It reviews (he entire procedure 
from an analysis of your qualifica
tions. to the technical problems in
volved in setting up a small home

• HuUlalur I. Uia rav, tri.4aiia.i'll HwiUlaMr, Im.

IlEMIUTOR FIKEPLACE
HEATILATOR. INC.
411 E. BHehton Ave., Syracuse 5. N. Y.

Please send free booklet ahowlne pictures and advantsKes 
of the Heatilator Fireplace.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Pleose report both new and old oddresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to take effect. Copies thot we oddress to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you pay them extro 
postoge. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in odvonce.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Name

Addreae

City StateZoneL
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^ The Most Famous Paintings of

oLjmardo da Vinci0

THE LATEST EXAMPLE OF

AN EXCITING PROJECT BY WHICH

The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art(KLF-PO*TKAIT‘~A StPIA OAAWIN*

WILL BRING THE TREASURES OF THE WORLD’S ART MUSEUMS 
INTO YOUR HOME .. .Jor joursclf and jour children

Miniatures | in full coior-in size shown »■

including details of THE LAST SUPPER and other famous paintings 
. . . with a S2-page descriptive Album

rvE HUNDRED ycars ago an 
mate child was bom in the little 
Italian village of Vinci. This un

wanted child, named Leonardo, “grew 
up from the obscurity and humiliation of 
his birth to become the very incarnation 
of the Italian Renaissance and the patron 
saint of all who love beauty and truth.”

Today the immortal paintings which 
Leonardo bequeathed to the world are 
scattered through the museums of France,
Italy and England. To see them would 
require months of travel. Indeed, despite 
ait precautions, some are slowly dete
riorating with age and sooner or later 
will vanish into shadows of themselves.

Fortunately, The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art has reproduced the 
most famous of Leonardo's paintings in 
their present glory, so that families every
where can enjoy them in their homes.

Once a month the Museum prepares 
separate sets of full-color prints, such as 
this. Each set deals with a different artist 
or school and contains 24 fine M iniaturcs 
(of the size shown) and a 32-page Album, 
in which the artists and their work are 
discussed, and in which the prints can 
be affixed in given spaces.

Thus, eventually, the most interesting 
and most representative work of every 
period, school and great painter from 
leading museums here and in Europe 
will be encompassed. In effect, as it pro
ceeds, the project will be an informal but 
comprehensive course, carried on by the 
Museum, in both the history and appre
ciation of art. Yet the plan can be 
enjoyed by persons of all ages.

F

PRICE FOR THE FULL SET 
OF 24 MINIATURES

MiMAixn (* A'’iilii*"

including a 32-page Album 
containing explanatory notes 

about the artist and his work: n.25
HIASI NOTE; Since The Metropolitan Museum is un* 
equipped to handle the details involved in this project, it 
has arranged to have the Book-or-the-Monih Club, of 
New York, act as its national distributor. The aelectioa 
of subjects and the preparation of the color prints remain 
wholly under the supervision of the Museum. All matters 
having to do with distribuiion are httiidled by the 
Book.of-the'Month Club.

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, Itic.
345 Hudson Street, New York 14, N. Y.

AS A DEMONSTRATION .. . please send me the 24 Miniatures 
of Masterpieces of LsoNAiiDODA Vinci, with Album (price, SI .25).

A461

Name

Address

City,

CHECK HERE IF YOU WANT SUCCEEDING SERIES 
with the privilca;c of stopping at any time. The series imme
diately following wilt be 24 famous paintings from the liapsburg 
Collection.

.Slate.A SUGGESTION: To acquaint yourself visually with the project, we suggest that 
you send for this single .set of 24 Miniatures of Masterpieces of Leonardo da Vinci. 

Or, if you wish to subscribe now on a continuing basis, you can do so with the right 
to stop whenever you please. Especially valuable sets that will shortly follow will 
present the work of Michelangelo and Toulouse-Lautrec. As a subscriber you will 
receive with your first Album, and with every sixth thereafter, a handsome Portfolio 
in which the Albums may be kept for constant enjoyment and reference. The price 
for each set is $1.25, including the Album.

□

DO NOT ENaOSE MONEY - A BILL WILL BE SENT

POBTAOE AND HANDLING CHARGE, WHICH WILL NOT EXCEED 
lOf PER SERIES, WILL RE ADDED



Story hour for the preschool group with Mrs. Kathleen Vincent, 
teacher, is always popular in the well equipped kindergarten

MAI'KICR n. VI^'l'EXT

The Whole Town Owns 
This House
A few years ago the town 

fathers of Atlanta. 111. (pop.
1.300). gave their community 

a “memorial for the living.” It is 
a fine old house located a bit out 
from the business district, and known as the Eminence Memorial 
Home. Under the supervision of Atlanta's Park Recreation Board, 
Eminence’s 13 rooms house all kinds of community, cultural, and 
recreational activities. Eleven organizations, including civic clubs 
and the Scouts, hold their regularly scheduled meetings here, and 
the house's facilities are always open to worth-while civic projects.

It’s a memorial to the present instead of the p«st. And just re
cently. it started playing an important role in the future of the town 
as well. For it now houses a kindergarten—a constructive and pub
lic-minded one which should make good citizens of Atlanta's small 
fry. About 22 children are enrolled now, with promise of more.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 22

Saves money, too!
When Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing is nailed to the framework 
of a house it not only makes the whole building strong and weather- 
tight—it also saves money.

Temlok Sheathing is made of strong wood fibers formed into 
big boards. It goes up faster than ordinary wood sheathing, so you 
save many hours of costly labor. Because Temlok is a good insu
lation, it helps to cut heat loss in winter and saves e.xpensive fuel. 
In summer it keeps heat outside.

With Temlok there is little or no waste of material. Almost 
every square foot can be used. Also, there’s no need for the usual 
layer of building paper over this kind of sheathing, because it’s 
made with asphalt that protects each fiber.

If you’re planning to build, it will pay you to make sure the 
plans include Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing. Ask your lum- 
ber or building materials dealer for the full details.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET. *‘A Package of Idea.s for 
Yout New Home.” It’s filled with ideas about building 
materials and methiids. Illustrated in color. Just write 
Armstrong C(»rk Company, Building Materials Division, 
5301 Vine Street, Lancaster, Penn.syh ama.

ARMSTROIMG'S TEMLOK Civic groups, j.g., meet in the Scout rooms above the Home,
Here Girl Scouts and Brounies form ^friendship circle'*

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 195320
One of the buildinq moterials mode by the makers of Armstrono's linoleum







"AvLotlieA iwmt

Notice how individuality is achieved 

through color and the pleasing contrast of wide 

bungalow siding with vertical boards and battens... 

a charming modern home. There are many advan

tages CO sturdy frame construction of West Coast 

Woods...among them warmth, easy maintenance and 

complete adaptability to every style of home. So when 

you plan to build, be sure to ask your retail lumber 

dealer about West Coast Woods—Douglas Fir, West 

Coast Hemlock, Western Red Cedar and Sitka Spruce.
Doughs fir booms and V/osiorn Rod Codar paneling lend an air of charm 
and informality to this living room dosignod in the modern manner.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. SMutifully illwilrot^d with (utl <olor
photograph! of •xtoriert end interior* of actual homn. ThI* new booklet 
' Hornet of fteouty" it o wonderful source of ideei and tuggetfions for ony- 
one planning to build now or in the future. Send coupon today for free copy

EVERYWHEREAVAILABLE
■OHtt or

ueoTT

WEST Uoe thh coupon for FREE Beekfef

WCAt CooAt -HtoHiock
UJtAtthM Ctdax

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
1410 S. W Morrilon, Room No. 401, Portland 5, Ore9on

Please tend me your free booklet, "HOMES OF BEAUTYWOODS
Lumber of Quoflty Produced by Members, Addre

IWEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION I City.I
I
t Zu"* .Siatf.
t Coupon may be posted on poilcard



A^ERiCAN-e^taitdaifd

BATHROOMS

A'pw.' A smart comhinalion of laxatory plus dressittf, table Plus roomy cabinet! It’s called Ike Dresslyn. Matching 
it are the Master Fembroke Bath and Master Onr-Piece Water Closet. Many other styles and colors to choose from.

FREE HOME BOOK packed with color illustrations of dream 
liathTiM)m8 and powder rooms, Brinjs you new ideas for 
kitchens, too. Explains easy payment terms. Mad liamJy

Make your old bathroom look like this!
C(»upun today for your free copy.

-------------------------- —--------- PlIASI FRJHT—— — ——

American Radiator A Standard Sanitary Corporation 
0«pt. SA*13, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Imagine this bathroom in your home! You will lo\e its sparkling beauty. Ami a liigh 
style bathroom like this keeps its new-as-tomorrow hntk for years to come, liest of all, 
the room-transforming American-Standard fixtures can be yours on the most liberal 
of payment terms. To learn how little it costs... how easy it is to re-do your old batli- 
room or to add an extra bathroom or powder room, sec your plumbing retailer. You 
will find him listed in llie classified section of your phone hook under “ Plumbing Fix

tures

PWasa sand me your HOME BOOK. 
I am modernizing. Building a new heme.

Nome.

Street.

Plumbers' Supplies.'* He will give you an accurate estimate in ad%ancc.It or City.

County.
it you live in Canada, tend to.- Stondard Sentfery A Dominian Aodiolor, [Id., 

Sox 39, Stotion O, reroMe.

Serving ko7ne and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD > AMERICAN blower 

CHURCH SEATS A WAU TILE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATH

.Slate.
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Furniturf above and on the cover: Drexel Furniture Co.

HANDSOME DINING ROOMS
:ven over our foolish attempts to abandon it. Take 

the dining room, for instance. The family dinner hour didii’t mean much there for a while, in make
shift “dining areas*’ which just didn’t work. And so now, even in the smallest new houses, efforts are 
made to squeeze in a separate dining room. There is an urge for a dedicated spot, however small, especially 
arranged for the pleasant rite which takes place there. We show you herewith a fine assortment of dining 

•all sizes, many styles. You’ll note their traditional air. but note too. please, that they’re blessed 
with a new point of view. In keeping with this new-old tradition is the fumiture shown on this page and on 
our cover. It’s Drexel's new “Cherry Highlands'* 
group, inspired by American antiques the late 
Wallace Nutting illustrated in his celebrated book.
Furniture Treasury. Its fine design honors our 
jjast. while its proportions suit it to today's rooms 
which could never take on Grandma’s oversized 
furniture. It’s traditionally American as blue- 
l>erry pie, but there’s good modern thinking be
hind the way we’ve led into it by placing one 
large piece outside the dining room ])roper. and 
the way we've tied it all in with the same carpet.
New too, in dining rooms, are the colors and 
fabrics we’ve put together here.

'jive a good tradition enough time, and it triumphs

room:
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FOR MORE EXAMPLES, TURK THE PAGE

S«c "Where Credit is Due" on pege 91



HANDSOME
Home o1 Dr. and Afrs. Henry GrammarSoe "Where Credit It Due" on poge 9)

Furniture: The Mengel Co.

Furniture: Heywood-Wakeficld Co. Photographed at Huffman & Boyle, Hackensack



Je’re grateful that the dining room’s back, but its living-room exile did teach us a 
thing or two. Certainly it helped us happily over some fusty old taboos. For ex

ample, in the old days, only certain woods, certain wallpai)crs (mostly floral), certain 
pictures (still-life, often dead fish), certain rugs (Oriental or floral) and certain fur
niture arrangements (table, dead center) were considered “right” in a dining room. 
Now we’ve learned the value of light woods as well as dark ones, and even of such 
“outdoorsy” materials as metal-and-glass or the sjdit bamboos which can make a dining 
room gay on a budget. If our view is good, or if the room furnishes better that way, 
we put the table by the window. And from plaids to landscapes, from chocolate browns 
to pale blues, any ])atterns and colors which warm our hearts we use here.

ROOMS
Decorator: John Astin Perkins, AJ.D.



wurmture: L. & J. G. Stickley Co. Pkotograpked al Strawbridge & Clothifr, Philadelphia Home of Gen. and Mrs. Francis Brady

nome of Mr. and Mrs. Rickard H. McLarry Home of Dr. and Mrs. II. Robert Dykes, Sr. 
Decoralor: Barker Bros., Los Angeles

here’s a subtle new look to dining rooms, regardless of their size, or the degree of their formality—and the key to 
it is in the fact that furniture no longer is labeled for one room only, that manufacturers are designing jueces to 

move from room to room. Even though it is on its own, the dining room is apt to open right off the living 
we treat the two areas to harmonize visually, often starting with a carpeting practical for both. Notice that dining
room chairs make fine pull-ups in the living room, that chests are of a type which look well wherever you put them. See 
how dining rooms look better than ever with window treatments, and lamps, and ornaments which used to be earmarked 
(Heaven only knows why!) for living rooms only. And while the dining room got its new look, it learned other new 
tricks: thanks to Lazy-Susan tables, to synthetic rug fibers which spot-clean in a jiffy, to new table surfacings and 
fabrics, the dining room makes little added work in return for the downright comfort and sense of well-being it gives.

T
room—so
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Furmture: H. T. Cushman Mfg. Co. Pkotosraphrd at Slrawbridge & Clothier, PkiladflphiaHome o] Hr. and IHrs. John D. Frew; Decorator: James Lyons

Home of Mr. and Mrs. IVm. Bassler; Furniture: Consider H. Willett Co.Home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blum

HANDSOME ]■] DININC ROOMS
See "Where Credit U Due" on poge 91
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JAIVK FIKIIER

1 cu. yd concrete tor tooting
60 cement blocks for \vall
120 ft steel reinforcing rods
150 ft I" golvonized p'pe for frome 30.0C
10 golvonized slip-fittmgs (T's etc 1
3 rolls snow fence (20% light) for

sides, roof, end door
1 sprinkler heod for sproy system
1 hose cwtnection
1 length Vi" woter pipe "

$156.15Totol
(Plus determination, elbow grease, ond
0 friend who doesn't mirtd helping 1

live where the winters are mild enough tor plants toD 0 you
thrive without protection or artificial heat? And have you al-

wanted to prow orchids and other tropical beauties, butways
found them too exotic to stand the winds and hot sun of your
locality? If so. you need—e\-en if you haven't longed for—a 
shade house; what we. in Florida, call a “slat house.” Down here,
it adds to the joy of gardening as a greenhouse does up North. 

With no problem of the soil freezing or “heaving.” we laid the 
6" concrete foundation for the wall of our 8' x 12' slat3 X

house on top of the ground, embedding two steel rods in it 
reinforcement. The garage wall forms one of the sides of the



tliis Slat House for ^156 /M) (KkuUSU'i

house which thus seems part of the trarage and is unobtrusive: as 
it faces west, the plants get tlie benefit of the full afternoon sun, 
broken and softened, of course, by the slats of the snow fence 
that forms the roof and sides. The 2' high cement-block wall ex
tends around three sides (except where space is left at one end 
for the door); 5' lengths of 1" galvanized pipe set 9" deep in 
cement in the top of the wall, about 2' apart, are connected at 
the top by slip fittings to pipes which, attached to the garage 
wall with floor flanges, form horizontal supports. The 4' wide 
snow fence is wired to the supports with its slats parallel to the— 
garage wall on the roof, and horizontal at the ends and on the

side. Where the ends of the slats butt together, they are covered 
on the outside and held firm by vertical wooden strips.

Orchids bkp half shade, half sun. and no wind: also a twice 
daily sprinkling of their strap-shaped. wax>' leaves. This is a 
time-taking chore when one has up to a hundred plants on the 
benches and hanging from the sides and roof of the slat house. 
So I worked oiit a quick and easy way to water my orchids. One 
lawn sprittkler head attached to the garage wall and connected 
to a length of Yj.” pipe sends out a fine misty spray that reaches 
every plajrt in the house at a twist of the Lurn-on valve outside. 
It’s effective and so simple!

FOR A BAMBOO SUT HOUSE. SEE PAGE 92 31





he people down Natchez, Mississippi, way are about asThouse-conscious as they come, but their idea of a fine
home is usually the stately ante-bellum mansion, sur

rounded by formal gardens and reflecting a way of life that
has long since passed from the scene. Barbara Blum, a
Natchez girl who now lives in Dallas, had dreamed of'owning
just such a house before her hasband, an electrical engineer,
found that he couldn't fit his ideas on architecture and home
engineering into a house that was traditional in any way
shape, or form.

So the Blums sat down with an architect to plan a modem 
home around Mr. Blum's ideas—with the understanding that 
if Mrs. Blum didn't like it. the deal was off and they’d head 
back to traditional. Well, you know how engineers are. Full 
of ideas and ways to save steps, time, and money. It didn't 
take Mrs. Blum very long to admit that while her Natchez 
tradition was a pretty one, nothing can compare with good 
modem if you want time to enjoy living in your home. 
Realizing that a compromise house is nothing at all, she 
succumbed completely to modem.

The modem design of this house fits in perfectly with the 
climate of Dallas which, as any Texan will tell you. is the 
best in the world. The exterior of the house is old brick and 
timber. Patio furniture and flowers in yellows and pinks

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 34

HOME WITHOUT COMPROMISES
FOR ENGINEER HERMAN BLUM AND NATCHEZ-BRED MRS. BLUM

33



Fireplui'e in living room Htands free, haR reiling-high copper
hood. Its raised hearth extends fall length of wall to form plant
ledge. Storage wall between living room and hall has bailtdn TV on
the living room side, storage rabinets on hall side. Living-room
floor is cork: the ceiling, aconstical die. Walls are brick and wood
paneling. Sliding glass doors open onto patio. Dining room is sep
arated from entrance hall by a fluted glass divider that forms a bar
on the dining-room side. Sliding doors in dining area farther
feeling of spaciousness, gives easy access to dining terrace and garden

llome Without Compromises (Befdna on page 33)

complement tones of house and of the mimosa tree, and the brick
and wood motif has been carried inside the house as well. For indoors-
outdoors effect, Mrs. Blum, never one for half-measures, carried
modem logic throughout in the furnishings—there's no evidence any
where of nostalgia for her deep south background, no doting mementos
mar the perfectionism of thk strictly functional, but undeniably at
tractive, home.

The three bedrooms all face the garden area, while the living room
fronts a quiet street. The west side, a busy thoroughfare, is devoted
to storage purposes—and on that score, the Blums are very well fixed.
They used almost every bit of west wall space for closets, a dressing
room, a utility room, and bathrooms. Window’s on this side are placed
higher for privacy, but in the living quarters great areas of glass have
been used to good advantage to create the feeling of greater spacious
ness and greater enjoyment of the outdoors.

The southwest calls for a lot of outdoor living, and the Blums took
good care of that—there’s an enormous patio off the living room, a
smaller one opens from the dining room and is also handy to the
kitchen, and the master bedroom has a private pK>rch of its own.





Slip-Cover a Studio
S«e "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 91

5. Draw a >>traif:lit line along chalk marki* with 
a yardstick. Cat along this line. These simple 
measnring precautions will assure you a 
straight and even piece. Trim off the selvage

4. Boxing must be cut doable width to allow for llie 
heavy cording which nol only looks smarU but also 
prevents the fabric from mussing. With yardstick and 
chalk, mark off width of boxing piece from selvage

3. To cut boxing, measure from chalk mark on 
top piece to bottom of mattress, We suggest 
working on made-up bed so that the slip cover 
will fit perfectly without unsightly bulges

11. Baste cording to top piece of mattress cover. 
Notch fabric as shown when going around curved 
corners. Sew on sewing machine. If yon plan to 
use thinner cording, pin instead of basting

10. Cover cord with bias strips using the cording 
foot of your sewing machine. Join strips with a 
diagonal seam. You can make miles of cording 
in a couple of hours with this attachment

9. Cording for top and for bolsters is covered 
with bias strips. 3" wide. To make them, fold 
fabric diagonally so selvages meet. Crease, 
chalk crease, and use mark as cutting guide

17. Fourth side of bolster cover is not corded. 
Long zipper is inserted to permit easy removal 
of bolster. Baste zipper into place as directed 
on package, then sew on machine with zipper foot

15. When all rows of cording have been sewn 
in place, join boxing strip to top piece, which 
has cording sewn around edges (step 11). Hem 
remaining fabric at bottom of boxing

16. Measure bolsters. In order to retain square 
shape, it is necessary to cut one piece for 
each side, pins end pieces. Cording is sewn 
around end pieces, inserted between three sidea

3i



Couch
1. Start with the top piece. With bed folly 
made up. omootli fabric over top blanket. You 
can feel rolled edpes of mattress throujth the 
coverings—outline them in chalk on fabric

2. If you're Using a 36" fabric, one width isn't 
enough for most beds. Add a strip of fabric along 
back of top. In measuring for added strip, allow Vi" 
on each piece for each seam (2" in all for seams)

8. Measure around lop of spring. Add 12" at 
each corner for kick pleat for each side of 
pleat). Starting al center back or in one corner, 
pin skirt to top piece. Pleat at corners

7. Now start on rover for the spring. Cut fabric 
for top same way as for top of mattress. For 
skirt, measure from chalk mark to floor. Allow 
for hem or douhle fabric, or line with contrast

6. Hold boxing strip in position to determine 
how many rows of cording you will need to cover 
your mattress. We alloMcd fonr rows, plus the 
cording which joins the boxing to the top piece

14. This photograph shows clearly how each row 
of cording is set in fabric. First two rows are 
completed and third is started. Fold surplus 
fabric under cording and sew along chalk marks

13. Because cord is thick, do only one row at a time. 
Baste second row of cording into fabric, then stitch. 
Here is how to measure and mark fabric for e^ch row 
of cording yon add. Baste along the chalk lines

12. Cording for boxing is sewn into the boxing 
itself. Allow 1" at top of boxing for joining 
to top piece. Then baste first row of cording 
into place before seeing it on your machine

18. Smart cover and bolsters turn a boxspring and 
mattress into a handsome sofa by day. A similar 
cover may be used for other types of studio couches, 
th(»ugh skirt may have to be joined to boxing strip



1 SCULPTURED AND UNBREAKABLE

Woodbine,” a new sculptured pat- Kay Finch Ceramics.
6. Wallpaper in easy-to-handle 14" 
squares, is available in many patterns 
and colors. In boxes of 27 sheets, or 
the equivalent of one roll of regular 
wallpaper, $1.75 to $2.95 per box. 
Wall-Dec Company.
7. Wastebasket of brass-handled an
tique or pickled pine. $30. Alfred Assid.
8. Redwood overhead garage door kit 
includes all hardware, ready to install. 
In standard 8' and 16' widths, they 
may be trimmed on one side for an 
odd-sized door. Detailed instructions 
for assembling included. Single door 
kit. $58.91. Sturdee Steel Products Co.
9. Prefabricated cupola, for garage or 
house, comes cut and ready to assemble. 
$16.95. Trese Pre-Fab Industries.
10. Needle and presser bar are now 
slanted toward user for greater visi
bility. Weighing only 16 lbs., sewing 
machine by Singer is designed for use 
as a portable or in a regular cabinet. 
Knee and foot control. Machine and 
cabinet. $325.

1.

tern, is made of melamine plastic, by
Watertown Lifetime Ware, in a choice
of 8 colors. Chip-proof and unbreak
able, 16-piece set is $16.95.
2. How old the design, but how new
the colors! Georgian tumblers—iced
teas and sherbets to match—come in
9 colors. Tumblers, 55# ea. Vikingy i\
Glass Corp.
a. Hardly a size or color combination
is unavailable in these handsome
braided rugs of cotton over a hea\'y
wool core. Over 50 sizes, many colors
mixed or solid. 4' red and black circle,
$22.50. Robert E. Mitchell & Co.
4. Mayan-inspired “Kru Ware” by Ken
Sebring comes in a wide variety of
shapes, with sgraffito and painted de
signs hand-applied. Prices from $i for
ash tray to $5 for candleholder.
5. This iron table with fitted pottery

a' container will hold a complete spa
ghetti supper or a \'ariety of snacks.
Table comes in black, containers in
choice of five colors. $37.50 complete.

I

^ WALLPAPER TAKES A NEW SHAPE 7^ ACCENT IN PINE

3B 3 GARAGE DOORS YOU ASSEMBLE



ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

2, NEW COLORS FOR AN OLD FAVORITE

4 DESIGNS BY HAND

' 9^ CUPOLA FOR A FINISHING TOUCH SEWING MACHINE ANGLED FOR COMFORT 3?
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lis little house has one priceless ingredient—the priceless know-how of the skilled professional designer. We 
say priceless—actually, you can buy that kind of talent to plan your home for you—if you can pick up the bill. 

But so many people who build homes of this si2e today really can’t afford the services of a top-flight architect or 
designer. That’s why we’re featuring this gem of a small house as our American Home Blueprint House No. 17. 
We show you the inside first, because that's how all good house plans start—from the inside out. The secret of the 
feeling of such spaciousness in only al^out 1100 sq. ft. lies in the open planning of that big area that encompasses 
living room, dining area, and kitchen. The large fireplace wall suggests the division of these areas—but actually the 
eye moves freely from end to end of this whopping big 2854 ft. spread. There are many plusses in this plan you 
don’t ordinarily find in a house this small (next page). For example, the handsome fireplace, plus the wonderful bar
becue grill in the dining area; the ample space for table dining plus the breakfast bar. Note that there’s a tradi
tional big bay wdndow at the front—plus a modern glass wall opening onto the terrace at the rear.

T

TO SEE HOW IT LOOKS OUTSIDE, TURN THE PAGE ...

41



bucks brings you the complete blueprints 
M and specifications for this two-bedroomm charmer—certainly a small price for the plus-
planning designer William Stevenson and builder
Bruce Tebbe cheated in such a relatively snail
space. The living area's unusually spacious (page
40;. and the bedrooms have good closets and are
easily accessible to the bathroom complete with
stall shower. We don’t quote costs because they
vary so widely in different parts of the country.
But 1100 sq. ft, or so (without garage) is a small
house in any man’s state.

The e3rterior is stained redwood siding with
painted trim and shingle roof. New EnglandOA55AOC UVINO fSOOM might make it bam red; Ohio, yellow; Texas, tan2o'-o‘t
—with equally effective results. The traditional
design qualities it for conservative neighborhoods.
but the modem planning inside, the big glass
windows which open at the back to good outdoor
living, make it a house of today. In many areas.
a two-car garage is a must. If it isn’t in yours.

>■>think w'hat a storage plus that big garage is.

ALOEN OU>S
I iXisaxiX. wiUtAM. STEVENSON SUUDEft: SRUCE TEASE



he overoge fomily car i» pretty reasonable. Build this nice garage from ourTOARDEN TWOo\
BlCfCU^TDOL4 pottern (see Pattern Order Form^ Portern 2015, on page 931, and if will be hoppy to

shore the space wHh you. And H you already have a garage, )ust think whot an
attractive study, guest house^ playhouse, or workshop this cor house will moke I As a
garage, this very unusuoi one has plenty of space to share becouse we plonned it
carefully for people just like you who need something more than o goroge. We know

big storage bin thot'smost of you hove a serious storoge problem, so we included o
just perfect for bulky items like porch furniture, trunks, and screens. We know most
of you need o ploce for your worki^nch ond tools, so we've set aside a good spot for 
them with ample wall space for shelves, ond a window for natural lighting. From our 
own experience, we know that cars and bikes don't mix well, so we made a separate 
comportment [ust for the bikes, and it has its own private entrance. The kids may 
still have excuses for not putting their bikes away of night, but lack of storoge 
spoce won't be one of them! And we didn't forget garden tools, either. Anyone who

a
a:

0 OARAGE
11'O"x20*O'S

rake or hoe and had the hondle crack him on the head knows thathas stepped on a
^ TRUNKS, garden tools need o place of their own! People who wont nice homes also want attractive 

garages, and so we've designed one that both you and your car will be proud of.PORCH .'^RNfRIRBi 
e.i 5CREEt«

X



Li?ht WherenUOtESCENT
UNIT coRNtce

BOARD

WAU

WHITE
PAINT

or years we have all been familiar with 6uores- 
cent lighting in its use in shop windows, stores, 
offices. You may even have fluorescent lighting 

in your kitchen or bathroom. But it has taken 
these glowing wands of light quite a few years to 
break down the barriers of prejudice and gain ac
ceptance in the living rooms of the home. Modem 
designers have been their greatest champions and 
have used these fluorescent units with striking— 
and sensible—effect. One of their most valued 
talents is their adaptability to function as a bidden 
source of light: illumination of any desired level, 
but so unobtrusively built in that you are rarely 
conscious of where the light comes from. Here are 
a few facts that may help you in your choice of a 
new kind of light where you need it . . .
Does fittoreseent lighting change the color of 
home furnishings? Yes, to a degree, and so does 
incandescent lighting alter colors if we use natural 
daylight as our standard. During recent years, 
however, there has been a tremendous improve
ment in the color rendition of fluorescent tubes. 
Today there are fluorescent tubes that bring out 
ail of the colors in all materials . . . foods and 
complexions included. First, decide if a cool or 
warm atmosphere is desired, then choose the De 
Luxe Cool White or the De Luxe Warm White 
to produce the desired effect. Fluorescent light
ing now has not only acceptance but genuine 
popularity.
Are the fluorescent tubes limited in jcope? No. 
during the last ten years rapid strides have been 
made in sizes. There are straight lengths from 6" 
up to an almost room-long 8', and circular tubes 
V/s", 12" and 16" in diameter. Plastic- and glass- 
diffusing media for shielding the tubes have greatly 
improved in app>earance as well as in efficiency. 
ts ix a complicated matter to have fluorescent 
lighting installed? No, the permanently installed 
fixture, valance, or cornice fluorescent lighting is 
simply connected directly to the wires at the out
let-box location. In planning fluorescent lighting, 
the advice of experienced dealers or lighting- 
fixture people should be sought. You have simply 
to outline your problem and they will show you 
how to achieve the effect you desire. In many 
towns and cities the electric service company 
maintains a staff of engineers and home-lighting 
specialists, who are glad to give unbiased recom
mendations for fashionable fluorescent lighting. 
If you have a seemingly peculiar or difficult prob
lem, do not hesitate to take advantage of this free 
and tremendously valuable service.
Can incandescent and fluorescent lighting be 
used in the same room? Yes. most people prefer 
a subtle blending of incandescent bulbs in floor

F
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Data: Bernice Bowser and Nancy Langiey

You Need I
RIBBED OBSCURE 

GLASS

INCANDESCENT BULB

and table lamps and fluorescent tubes concealed behind valances
and comice boards.
Is it necessary to have the hum of fluorescent lighting? No. 
Parts called ballasts are built into the metal channels of housing 
that holds the sockets and the tubes, and if quality ballasts are used 
there is no hum. An inferior ballast or poorly fabricated fixture 
may produce a hum. Naturally, all inferior parts should be avoided. 
Can fluorescent lighting be used in ‘^period*' rooms? Certainly. 
Here its ability to hide itself is of great advantage in rooms which 
may be poorly lighted by handsome but inadequate table lamps. 
It has been successfully installed behind such authentic architec
tural woodwork details as deftly curved period cornices near the 
ceiling of a room. The luminous tubes shed a clear soft light over 
the ceiling which is reflected downward as general illumination. Or 
they may be installed behind comice boards of valances of dra
peries to shed light both downward and upward over the ceiling. 
Beneath obscure glass p>anels or tucked behind moldings, they can 
shed light upward and outward into recessed niches to light plants 
or collections. The new circular tubes can be recessed into the bowls 
of many period chandeliers to shed a soft glow over the ceiling.

sorr WHITE FLUORESCENT TUBE

DAYLIGHT FLUORESCENT 
TUBE

i

OBSCURE GLASS

CURVED LIP 
LIGHT TROUGH

eep unobtrusive company with elegant 
ide adequate lighting where 
le cornice board above this bay window 
Qcealg new slim-line fluorescent tubes

the in a recessed glass-shielded luminaire 
' entrance steps, lighting the front door is 
k'ings at either side are good reflectors, 
and safe—^than the asnal dim bulb

t this light box snpplements fluorescent 
n. Rheostat-controlled bulbs light all at 
ind squares of ribbed obscure glass

in cove shed warm light ontward over 
i obscure glass shed cool light downward, 
e in the home of architect John Lindsey, AJA.
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ere's a new horizon—“painting” pictures in rich 
silk thread on your sewing machine! It started 
with the “fashion” stitches, so handsome they 

inspired us to put on our fanciest thinking caps 
and come up with a way to use this innovation to 
enhance your home’s wardrobe, too. We chose a 
floral design in the Old Master tradition, and did 
it up on velvet. It’s not too difficult for a be
ginner, and it just can’t look amateurish. The 
Singer p>eople liked it so well that all 1,200 Singer 
Sewing Centers are demonstrating the technique on 
our pattern. But don’t limit yourself. You can in
vent your own stitches, and use them, or ours, on a 
variety of fabrics to decorate chairs or boxes— 
any place you'd use tapestry or needlepoint. And 
don’t confine yourself to floral designs—crisp 
modem effects are splendid made this way.

The “Signature” stitch used for backgrounds, and 
mentioned in captions 3 and 5, produces an in
teresting texture when stitched in curved lines. To 
make this stitch, you imbalance the machine’s 
tensions as follows: The upper tension is tightened, 
and the lower tension is loosened, to the point 
where the lower thread rises to the surface in a 
gimp-like effect when the machine is operated 
rapidly, and the fabric is moved slowly. The pres- 
ser foot is removed, as it is for the outline stitch 
described below. Put in dark shadings first to bring 
out the form of the outlined motif.

1. You transfer this desifcn to 
or|;andy, color with crayon, stitch 
it in silk on velvet backed with 
felt. First place the organdy over 
the tracing pattern, and trace 
clearly. Color the entire motif 
with wax crayons. Then press with 
steam to set colors and prevent 
smearing. Tliis tracing on organdy 
acts as a reinforcement for the 
dense stitching which follows

3. Use sewing silk for both bobbin and upper thread
ing. A size 14 sewing-machine needle accommodates 
thread and fabric. Tensions are same as for regnlar 
stitching when outlining. For lilling-in, use 
“Signature” stitch (see text). For both, remove 
presser foot, drop feed, set stitch regulator at neutral

2. Place velvet on top of felt, pile side up, then 
place organdy with transferred and colored design over 
this. Felt backing is essential here since it 
provides the firmness needed when stitching without 
presser foot. Baste all three fabrics together with 
silk thread, using diagonal stitches across fabrics

4«



Machine

made a !iil]>aize tracing pattern o( 
thene fnl]-blown roses, and included 

instmetions for embroidering on 
your sewing marhine. Try it on velvet, 

as we did, or try it on other fabrics 
to use as you’d use needlepoint— 

for footstools, chair backs, etc. Yonr 
local Singer Sewing Center demonstrates 

the whole process on this very 
pattern. (American Home Pattern 1458l

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 93

4. Place fabric nnder needle. Lower presser-bar 
lifter to put upper tension in action. Holding the 
needle thread in left hand, turn balance wheel 
forward until needle brings np bobbin thread. 
Position needle in fabric. Operate machine slowly 
and e%’enly. Control fabric with Ups of fingers

5. Move evenly to form outline of design. Do one 
secUoo at a time. Then fill in shaded areas, using 
‘‘Signature" stitch to shape and express design. 
Edges should be irregular to permit blending and 
shading next colors. Thread ends are tied on wrong 
tide or concealed by stitching as work progresses

6. As work progresses, ose curved nail 
scissors to trim organdy from design outline 
before solid areas are complete. Trimming 
lets yon conceal frayed edges with stitches. 
Leave organdy on the background nntil 
the entire embroidery is finished

47



FLOWER ARRANGEMENT3 BY BETTY B. MERRtAM

With SPRING
on your mind

f you live where winters are whit 
them so—^you’ll soon share the delights of the 

cold, clear crispness with the early crocus and the 
snowdrop, those engaging and prescient citizens 
of winter whose mood is so in tune with your 

own. And if you live where winters are mild, there's 
a new softness in the air, a new lilt to your walk, now that 

another year is upon us—and you’re grateful once again to the 
generous climate w'hich brings spring so soon, and so richly. 
But wherever you live, on fine days the first hints of spring 
in the air and on the ground stop you short. The early- 

bloomtng branches can be coaxed into flower now. and

•and love

it’s time to bring a few indoors to make their magic 
season so much longer. So say j good*by to the polished

the jaunty dried leavesfruit, to the evergreen sprays, to 
which have served you so well, and will 

their own season. Now’s the time to pledge the 
new year with something fresh—and these 
two arrangements are ideal for such 

celebration. In most parts of the country, ^

ta visit to your florist can furnish 
the makings if your own

serve you again m

plantings cannot. Use some
unopened hyacinths—

two for one asthey're easy to work with, and give you 
you watch the lovely chartreuse buds turn into brilliant, | perfumed 

blossoms. For the centerpiece at your right, use 
tulips in bud, with forced flowering quince 
—the tulips will open later and last long, 

but a few may be opened right now by 
the w’armth of your hand if you press the 

petals gently. Or, for a sunny scheme, use 
forsythia and daffodils this way. To force 

branches, pick them after a freeze, 
crush their stems, and put them in deep water 

in a dark, cool place for a few days before exposing 
them gradually to heat and light, and spray 

occasionally to prevent their dr>-ing.

Sm "Where Credit Ic Due" on p09t 9t
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pi»to!>handte<) knives and forks with which Mrs. Ruben set the
table above. The simplicity of the color ncheme—just
beautiful blue on clear white—makes tiiis one patte^ you can
use in quantity. It never appears overw orked



eet a Cinderella—Meissen china in the Onion pattern, one of 
the freshest, brightest, most app>ealing—and most ancient 
—chinaware patterns there is. It's highly prized by collectors to

day—and no wonder! But it wasn't always so. In well-to-do house
holds in Germany where it was made, the sturdy, clean-cut. blue 
and white of Meissen Onion was ever>’one’s favorite—for every
day use. But come Sunday, gaudier, flower bedecked, gilt-edged 
wares took its place—w’hile our Cinderella looked on from the 
kitchen. However, the Onion's lineage was the most distinguished 
of them all: it was the first dinnerware pattern used on true 
porcelain in Europe. For centurie.s Europeans had admired the 
fineness, the thinness, and the smoothness of Chine.se porcelain, 
and tried in vain to imitate it. Finally the secret was ma.stered 
by one Johann Bbttger. an alchemist in the service of the Elec
tor of Saxony, who, in :7io, opened the West’s first porcelain 
factory at Meissen, near Dresden. And here the Onion pattern 
was soon bom. Or rather, reborn—for these early porcelain 
makers looked to China for pattern inspiration as well as for 
the porcelain formula itself, and the Onion pattern was an old 
Chinese motif, beautifully adapted to western wares. It was so 
dearly beloved that they kept right on making the Onion at 
Meissen through the centuries—but always in limited quantities, 
so that it’s hard to come by today. Mrs. Harold Ruben of Beverly 
Hills is a Meissen collector whose diligence has been well rewarded, 
as the examples we show you herewith testify eloquently.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE $2

This Onion Has Winning .Ways

Some MeiHsen Onion waa made for the scullery, and lucky the cook who could xlired her 
cabbage, skim her tnivory stew, or roll out a flaky pie crust with utensila like the.^e.
They are much too rare, and much too valuable, to go through F.uch paces today, but they 
still can work very well in the kitchen—as delightful decoration. Mrs. Ruben, who ran set 
a handaome table with her Meissen, also haa the pleasure of looking at it while she cooks

J
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>r's appetite—jars and strainers, egg 
Onion pattern which bloomed on some of the 
have to look hard to find these blue and white 
I'hile you're "anlique-ing." it is possible to 
Victor Blihar of Great Neck, Long Island, 

ing of the ones she displays to great advantage 
pin. pie crimper, and potato masher she 
t shop—the three priced as a lot for less 
ece. The others turned up. one by one. in 
all Onion pattern china was made at Meissen 
spread all through Europe (and our own 

export), other factories “borrowed" the Onion 
ed it from the Chinese to begin with! In fact, 
the Royal Copenhagen factory used it 
aown as a “Copenhagen” pattern, 
in some cases there's a mark to 
the country of origin—for 

own here bear the crossed swords 
ny. one of several marks used 
y. But regardless of the country 
t was made, the clear white and 
f Onion pattern will 
beholds it.

S2



• fricasseed • paradise rice
(a cheapickpotatoes (a cheapiej

IF I WORE A VEST, I d 06 popping the buttons this
month, and no fooling. For one reason. 1 am just
plain proud of our Cheapies Club members. Though
we can’t begin to use all the recipes that you sent
in to us. it was a wonderful thing to read and test
them and find out what darned smart members we have
in our club! That testing, now, is still another of

• Mom s braised my reasons for popping my vest, for good food isn’t
apt to be slimming!beef (0 cheapiei

That Santa Claus gent is truly one smart cookie
for he manages to get for himself all the credit of
giving, and is safely re-ensconced at that North Pole
before those Christmas bills start coming in. Never
was there a month when Cheapies were so desperately
needed as this one! And we have five swell ones for
you. all from fellow members, too. The Cradle is one
of those ideas which makes you mad—wishing you had
thought it up yourself. Basically, it is a creamed left-over
made from whatever you happen to have on hand. It’s
the presentation of it which is so noteworthy, This
simple but wonderful trick is to split lengthwise a
loaf of Italian bread, and pour the creamed mixture
into it. Cover with cheese and brown, and there you
have a guest-worthy main dish. This reminds me of a
Cinderella tale, this recipe—and the long loaves
of bread are so much easier to come by than fairy

godmothers! Fricasseed Potatoes are one
of the “regulars” now at my house.
Company or just plain family, these provide
the variety, the flavor, the glamor we like
to have. Incidentally, you can get this
all ready to bake, then let it stand two
or three hours without its discoloring.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE $4
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3 n »-1'^ S. Paradise Rice came to us un*named. but was unanimously christ

ened with that name by every taster. It is only fair to pass on to 
you the warning that came with it—don't cheat on the butter! 
And no reason to do so. for actually it is a most inexpensive main 
dish. The grated cheese cooks into a mar\'elous sauce. There just 
aren't words for this one: it is a case of tasting is believing. If your 
holiday entertaining is incomplete, here is an easy way to make a 
sen-sation, and one which won't break your piggy-bank.

Mom’s Braised Beef—well, her Mom sure knows how to cook! 
The marinade tenderizes any cheap, tough cut of beef, then works 
again for you to make a gravy that is quite different tasting. Serve
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r • fricasseed potatoes
• paradise rice
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t s.
W S t- u 2 tbs bocOn drippings 

2 tbs. flour
1 cup chopped onions
2 cups woter
4 m^lum-sized potatoes, sliced

o ^ w
a

o — SvX O u I cup nee 
I cup butter 
I cup grotod cheese 
1 §2 can tomotoes 
1 cup finely chopped stuffed olives 
I be^ bouillon cube, dissolved in 
1 cup boiling water 
Solt ond pepper

B rown tORCther drippings 
and Sour, and add onionst. Wilt but 
do not brown; add water and potatoes. 
Salt and pepper to taste. Bake in 
greased casserole for about 1 hr. at 
350* F. When done, add thin slices 
of frankfurters and chopped chives or 
parsley.

M t\ all ingredients together 
and bake for 2 hours in grca.sed 
cassierolc at 350* F, .\dd more liquid if 
neces.sary.
Serves 6

Recipe submitted by D S. Hovlond

it on a platter of buttered noodles, and here is an
other recipe which you will find yourself using for 
family ami company. You can make it more festive 
looking if you use larger-than-usual pieces of meat. 
Somehow it ceases to be just stew, that way.

Any Jam Cake means just what it says—you can 
do it with whichever flavor of jam your family pre
fers. This is not a fluffy cake; it is a good old- 
fashioned country loaf cake. Slices wth fruit are 
grand—that is. if you can keep your small fry out of 
it for that long. And your menfolk.

Here are but five—and there are many more com
ing in future issues. So you can see why I feel so 
proud of our members. Being a Cheapies cook means 
being so many things. It's not just grimly licking the 
budget problem. It's not merely serving adequate 
nutrition. Above all. it's not just “feeding your face" 
—awful, but apt. expression in so many cases. These 
three are done by us. but they are like learning the 
scales or finger exercises when you learn to play the 
piano. A “must.” but then comes the fun of it all. 
For we get fun out of our cooking, we Cheaply 
cooks, and well deserved satisfaction.

Winter is upon us. and I made a note to myself to 
be sure to remind you of tomato aspics, Tomatoes do 
reach a pretty low ebb in taste and a high price, so 
don’t forget that this is a good time for whipping a 
bit of color into your salads via tomato aspic. Don’t 
save them for summer when tomatoes are cheap— 
you need them now. too!

If left-over hot cereals worry you, try this oldie; 
Cook up a little sausage and mix well with the cereal, 
then chill—slice, dust with flour, and fry it for the 
next morning’s breakfast. And soups. Instead of mak
ing a “stingie " of them, toss things into the pot with 
a bit more recklessness, and have yourself a delicious 
Cheapie dinner, not just a soup. Too. when salads go 
uneaten for lack of available variety for “makings 
switch them to a first course, before appetites lose 
their heartiness, before something better is in sight!

Serves 6 Family-Tested 
Recipe submitted by Mrs. C. F. Coons

Family-Tested

-----------1|-r--------B«rMBgBgigS3g|gglBg='

I • Mom’s braised 
! beef (0 cheapie}

^ tsp. allspice 
2 lbs, beef, cut for stew 
2 tbs. shortening 

tsp. Sour 
Salt and pepper

1 cup apple juice or cider 
1 tbs. molasses 
I Ig. onion, sliced 
1 clove garlic 
1 bay leaf

Mix together cider, molasses, onion, garlic, bay leaf, and spices in 
shallow bowl or pan. Add meat: cover and let stand. Turn and keep in 
marinade until ready to cook. (Marinating overnight in the refrigerator is 
the very best, but just a few hours will do it if you are rushed.) Melt shorten
ing in skillet over low heat. Remove meat from marinade and dust with flour, 
salt, and p>epper, Brown the pieces in melted shortening. Remove garlic and 
pour balance of the marinade over meat. Simmer for about 2 hours. If de
sired, thicken up the gravy, and serve meat and gravy over wide noodles or rice.

Serreit 6
Recipe submitted by Mrs Horry Flemming

FAMILY-TESTED

!- •1

any jam cake
(a cheapie) 2 tsp. baking powder 

5^ tsp. soda 
Yi tsp. salt 
Y cup shortening 
Yi tsp. almond flavoring 
2 eggs 
1 cup jam

^ cup bran cereal 
Yi cup milk
\Yi cups sifted cake flour

Soak bran in milk, Add dry ingredients which have been sifted to
gether. .Add rest of ingredients and beat for 2 min. by hand or at low speed 
on electric mixer. Pour into greased 8" square pan. Bake at 350* F. for 35 min. 
Cool and frost.

JAM FROSTING

1 3 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
!4 cup jam
2 CUDS powdered ,4Ugar

Mix cheese and jam weU. Sift in sugar and beat well. If you prefer 
thinner frosting, add i tbs. orange juice.

Serrp« 8—9
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Recipe submitted by Mrs. Clyde MillerFAMILY-TESTED



m II sif a«« > *' The more 
yo« use. the more 
inlerestins voi.r 

meals will l>e.

80lips

^(ABY

./■^'^®,MARSnAJ.LClose your eyes. Try to name 21 soups.
You'll think of half a dozen favorites . . . ’fipany•I r/(0(Ve t»f ;«>t* a»upH CREAM of CHICKEN: Rich chicken 

heavy cream, pieccfl of chicken, and 
Smooth, nouriwhinp.

maybe more.
But what about the other soups? If you stork.

celery.don't use ihem, you’re missing a whole
group of good meals. chicken

, . , with RICE; Tend‘thicken, fluffy ri ^
ail-the-family

er pieces of
‘■"‘i.. ,A„Soups offer many mealtime possihili-so

ties; each is so different in taste and texture
CHICKEN GUMBO: VegetaMen, pieces of 
chicken, in flavorful rhteken 
New Orie

that when you plan menus around soup . ..
appealing variety is bound to result. »«ock. An oldan ans specially.

That's why I’ve set up this soup shop- CNICKEN NOODLE; Chicken broth, pieces 
of chicken and old-fashioned 
A favorite wilh the

ping guide. Study it carefully. Eai'h new
noodles.soup you discover will help you create children.

new menu ideas for more interesting meals.
arv rurit^a 

of ASPARAGUS: ACREAM
smooth Wendof fresh asparagus and buuer- 

asparagus iip„.luscious a garnish of

puree offine blackexpertly seasoned.
CREAM of CELERY: Crisp garden celery, 
dit ed, blended to velvet smoothness with 
heavy whipping cream.

CREAM of MUSHROOM:
mu.nh

A blend of culti- 
and heavy whipping 

room pieces.
roomswith tnush cream;

green PEA: A nourishing puree of green 
creamery butter, delicatelypeas, with fine

seasoned.
tomato

MUSHRO

VHISHVtXMW



ROAST PRIME RIBS OF REEF—The way to everyone's heart

FLUFFY MASHED POTATOES, BROWN GRAVY—Natural with beef
FRIED OYSTERS—Fried to a crisp, your choice of sauce

APPLE COBBLER—Lcnion touched, spice accented ■and good
1-2-3-4 CAKE—Foolproof, with froslins simmth as a diplomat

■They keep Ion;:, but won't last lon|cOATMEAL COOKIE
■AIrt'udy an American favoriteCHOCOLATE CHIP CO<»KIES

RECIPES ON PAGES 68, 70



collection of good recipes, it seems to us, is mighty like a collection of good silver: the longer you use it, the more 
you cherish it. and the more valuable it becomes—if it was good in the first place. Extra-good, that is, like the per

fected old favorites we’ve presented here month after month. We collected them from hither and yon in the hope that 
they’d find a special niche in that sterling collection of yours. Like heirloom silver, they’re the kind of good thing that’s 
]>assed on from mother to daughter, then from mother to daughter again. But missing from our American Home Menu 
Maker were the great favorites we give you this month. They’re dishes you’ve loved for years, and maybe you’ve de
vised a wonderful way to do them—but ytm’ll not go wrong if you give our way a trj’! When the Government told us 
that beef supplies are larger, we rushed to give you tips for making your next standing ril) roast your best ever—done 
to rare, medium, well-done—it's all there on our chart. With it. mashed potatoes, fluffy every time, and brown gravy— 
need we go on ? Here for you to use and use—the way to good American eating for today, and many tomorrows.

S7



RICHLY MELLOW/ ^PARKLlMO-'aSAl^
HEINZ VINEGARS HAVEATHKiny
KNACK FOR BRI<5HT£NIN<5 THE FUVCR 
OF yOUK SAUP5-F0R LENPINO EXTRA 
LURE TO COOKBP OREEN VEOETA6LES!
G£T MORE FLAVOR FOR YOUR 
MONEY ByusiNO full-bopiep heimz
VINEOARSl ALL FOUR KINPS-APPLE CIPER, 

/MALT, TARRAGON,PlSTILLEP WHITE-ARE
UNIFORM IN STRENGTH! 1. You'll never get an arm-achc 

from beating a cake with this new' 
portable electric mixer! Stands on 

end like an iron while beaters drip into the bowl, 
and hangs on the wall when you’re finished. Pick 

your speed from high to low. (Operates on A.C. 
current only. 2. You can have real soda-fountain 

drinks at home with this brand-new mixer. It 
will meet the wholp clan's demands for creamy 
malLeds. or milk shakes, or use it to aerate frozen 

fruit juices. And il'.s a smoothie when it comes 
to bar drinks. A.C. or D.C. 3- Call ‘erai “Dagwoods” or call 'em

* “Grinders"—the sandwich is
I with us more than ever. Here's

a grill which turns them out
L9 quickly, and wbat's more, the

I Hd hinges e.xpand for meal-sizeA double deckers. If you'd like a
waffle instead, replace the grill

with the waffle grid which is part
of the set, .\.C. or D.C.

^negaR/

^*RfiAGONt

i'^'NEQAR I.iNi

: mN2.li
0^

•S'
1

■ E*'

# Thick with fonder beef and flavorful chili beans, 
spicy HEINZ CHILI CON CARNE is seosened just 
righff You can build many o satisfying, money
saving meal around this fully prepared dish!

SEE -WHERE CREDIT IS DUE-
ON RAGE 91



4. Don't use it only for toast! The next time you
entertain, or want to treat the family to something

different, heat frozen waffles In an automatic
toaster. They're delicious, and oh so quick! A.C, or D.C.

5. Eight brimming cups of coffee—uniformly delicious—
1 hat’s what you get from this classic chrome automatic

percolator. Complicated settings are unnecessar>'—the
coffee perks, then stays hot and ready for pouring,

A.C. only. 6. How do you like your eggs? Soft, medium,
hard—or some degree in between? Have them as you want

them, every time, with this electric egg cooker which you
bring to the table. It’s fully automatic, so you can't

mi.ss—you just set the dial, and wait till the eggs
are done. And it takes on six eggs at a clip. A.C. only.

Small Help ers
HELPBKi



■AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a Can of Fruit
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Cocktail

Sac "W?wro Credit 1$ Due" on pogc 91



Here'sJtU^ MABUi TIPS ON CUniNG
With a twiikt of the wrist—and a 

turnii);.' of i))e knife--you run have 
real variety of xliapes in the 

pluinest of handwiclies. Here are 
nine putterns to follow! For easier 

ratling, hold the t^andwirh 
together with the thumb and first 

finger of one hand, then witii u very 
sharp knife in the other hand, 

rut the sandwich in section^

LOOK what You Can Do with 
Your OLD RUGS, Clothing

Special low Prices!
It’s All So Easy! Write for beautiful FREE 
Olrntn Rug Catalog in full colors that tells how 
your materials are picked up at your diKtr and 
Bent at our expirnae to the Factory, where . . .

^ for closed and open-foeed sandwiches use fresh bread with a 
rather firm texture; for roll and pinwheel sandwiches, use fresh 

bread with a rather soft texture. So that sandwiches will be of 
uniform appearance with even edges, use adjacent slices of bread. 
Soften butter or margarine for easy, economical Spreading, then 
spread to the very edges of the slices of bread. Melted butter or 
margarine makes a sogg>’ sandwich, as does jelly, mayonnaise, or 
salad dressing—when using any of the latter, spread bread first 
with the creamed butter. High-color ingredients such as chopped 
pimientoes, eggs, olives, and pickles are a mighty easy way to 
get the plus of eye appteal. Try keeping fillings in shallow, easily- 
covered dishes rather than tall jars, so that it will be unnecessary 
to take the filling out of a long, narrow jar. A spatula is ideal for 
spreading fillings—has more bend than a knife. When spreading 
sondwiches far a crowd—and it's a cuc worth Using even when 
making sandwiches that go into the daily lunchbox—line up 
the slices of bread in pairs. Spread like fillings on alternate 
rows of bread in one operation, allowing about one-third cup 
filling per sandwich. Make all of one type of sandwich at the 
same time. Stack two or three sandwiches, and cut them all at 
once with a sharp bread knife. SandwUhos mode up in advance 
should be stored in the refrigerator, but don't plan to keep 
them more than 24 hours. Sandwiches can be froren in vour home

TH£ AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1953

clothing: then picker, card, bleach, spin, dye
and weave lovely, NEW, detrply tufted . . .
Two-Sided Broadloom mgs wii h the thrill
ing twi.st-weave beauty and “feel” of luxury- 
pricijd w<x»l rugs—at a fraction of the cost.
Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, Any Size
—up to 10 fiH.-t wide, Hi*aml(*sH and any length;

laonlsBuly AmericanSolid Colon
Oriental Designa OvalsTweed Blends
Embossed BSectsTwo-tone

Faetory-to-You. We don’t have agents or 
Hell thru stores. Wc guarantee to please or pay
for your materials. Ov<*r 3 Million customers. 
Our 78tk year. Orders completed iu a week.

New York Son fronctwoCfikago

rFREE CsiUMoq m Co(m
Mail this Coupon or a Postcard to—

OLSON RUG CO., A-5, Chicago 41, 111.
Pk'a.se mail Book of Rugs, Model Rooms Free to

Name

Address

j^JTown. .



Easy salad with a party look- 
thrifty too—with Canned 

Fruit Cocktail from California
FRUIT COTTAGE RING ture and cups drained cocktail 

Chill in 8*inch ring mold until firm. 
Unmold. Garnish with salad greens 
and cocktaiL Serves 6 to 8. 
Delicious fruit dishes like this are 
so quick to make and so practical 
with wonderful canned fruit cock
tail! Five sparkling, summer-sweet 
fruits—cling peaches, pears, pine
apple, grapes, cherries—neatly diced, 
ready to use with no work, no fuss. 
And, because these fruits are dose- 
packed in each can, you get lots 
for your money. Serve thrifty fruit 
cocktail often!

1 No. 2^^ can fruit cocktail 
1 package lemon-flavored gelatin 

4 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 pint cottage cheese 

cup chilled evaporated milk 
or whipping cream 

Salad greens

Drain 1 cup syrup from fruit cock
tail, heat. Dissolve gelatin in it. Add 
lemon juice. Cool. Stir in cottage 
cheese. Chill until slightly thick
ened. Whip chilled milk in chilled 
bowl until thick. Fold in cheese mix-

SANDWICH MAKING...
OlM KMaan Board

freezer and kept for several months. Allow about one hour's 
thawing time at room temperature. All varieties of bread will 
freeze well, The best finings for frozen sandwiches are peanut 
butter, Cheddar. American, or cream cheese, sliced or ground 
meat, fish, or chicken. Egg salad and sliced eggs do not freeze 
well because the egg white becomes tough. We suggest not 
using mayonnaise, jelly, or preser\’cs in sandwiches to be made 
and refrigerated or frozen unless peanut butter or cream cheese 
is spread clear to the edge of the bread before spreading with 
these fillings. Sliced tomato and lettuce should be tucked in 
just before serv'ing, not before refrigcratii^ or freezing. With 
a bit of imagination in combining ingredients, sandwiches can 
be extra-special eating. Try these combinaiiont for the lunchbox, 
in-between-meal snacks, or for your next party menu (each 
combination makes filling for 4-fi sandwiches): 3-02. package 
cream cheese and yi cup canned cranberry sauce; cup 
chopped dates, Yi cup peanut butter, ]A, cup mayonnaise; ^ 
cup cottage cheese and *4 cup apple butter; ^ cup liver 
sausage, 2 chopped, hard-cooked eggs, 2 tbs. mayonnaise and 
I tbs. chopped onion; i 3-oz. package cream cheese, cup 
peanut butter, 1 tbs. orange juice, i tsp. grated orange rind. 
I cup canned beans in tomato sauce. J4 cup chopped, cooked 
bacon, 2 tbs. chopped pickle relish. 2 tbs. mayonnaise; yi cup 
chopped avocado, Y\ cup mayonnaise. 1 tbs. lemon juice, cup 
chopped cooked shrimp.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. 1953

Fruit cocktail for dessert- What could be gayer! What could be easier! 
Simply spoon out these five luscious fruits and serve. A grand favorite, too, 
as topping for sundaes, puddings, shortcakes. Keep several cans handy!

*3



Add {iavor
w&ik

don't lift a fing« CO peel or 
cut these five sparkling, luscious 
fi^its! Del Monte has done the

RAINBOW FRUIT TOWER
1 No. 2V% can DEL MONTE 

Fruit Cecfctail
2 pkn. lamon-flovorod 

gilotin
Drain fruit cocktail thoroughly, reserving 
jynip. To syrup, add water to make 
cups. Heat to filing point. Dissolve gela< 
tin in the hot liquid; set aside I cup. Chill 
the rest till dtick and .syrupy, then add 
drained fruit cocktail and pour half the 
mixture into 2 quart mold. Chill till set. 
Break up cheese in bowl; then blend in 
cream, Beat in 1 cup gelatin mixture which 
was set aside. Spoon into mold; chill rill 
set. Add rest of fruit cockail-^latin mix
ture; chill until firm. Unmold: garnish 
with flavored, sweetened whipped cream, if 
desired. Serves 6-8.

1 pkg. ci«am 
ctnasa (3 m.) 

1 cup heavy 
creamwhole job—even to mixing the ten

der, juicy pieces of fruit in perfea 
flavor balance.

You’ll find this discinaive flavor 
makes for wonderful eating in even 
the easiest salads, starters and des
serts. So do be sure to get Del 
Monte Brand Fruit Cocktail—the 
brand you know so well on so many 
good foods.

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail9FIAN0

- brand that puts f/avor first
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3 Plankweld®.. . You con have beautiful 
pre-finished wood paneling in any room . . . and 
do it yourself, easily, economically . . . with 
Weldwood Plankweld. Here i$ real, natural wood 
. . . oak, birch, Philippine Mohogony, Hazel
wood . .. pre-cut to 6, 7 and 8-foot room heights 
in 1614" width. Factory-finished, no painting or 
staining is needed. Concealed metal clips hold 
Plankweld to any interior wall . . . plaster, wood 
or wall board, without visible nailing.

4
Novoply* ... You'll find countless ways to 

use this excitingly new all-wood material of wood 
mosaic beauty. Novoply is virtually worp-free... 
ideal for use in interior panels, walls, screens, par
titions and fine furniture of all types. Use it, too, 
for sliding doors of cabinets, closets, cupboards — 
and as a base for plastic laminates in counters 
and table tops. It comes in 4' x 6', 4' x 8' and 2'x 6' 
panels, %"and thick. It can be nailed, screwed, 
planed or drilled by ordinary hand tools. See this 
sparkling new wood product today. That's the 
only way your imagination can fully grasp its
great possibilities for you. ‘TrmdxMhrk awi.t«rHi 

' Phteotod: uthgr tm(«nu

Douglas Fir Weldwood Plywood
... Available in various thicknesses from to 
114", you can use different interior and exterior 
grades of this low-cost Weldwood product to add 
value and convenience to all parts of your home. 
It is light, extroordinarily strong and is easy to 
sow. It takes nails and screws close to the panel 
edge without splitting. Use it for roof and wall 
sheathing, siding, cobinet doors, furniture, coun
ters, fixtures, built-in conveniences, interior panel
ing, sub-8ooring, underlayments. How many 
economical ways can Douglas Fir Weldwood Ply
wood help improve your home?

Haz©lwOod. . . With this sensotional new 
Weldwood development you can have a beauti
ful wood-poneled room for less then you thought 
possible! Hazelwood is a new pre-finished blonde 
hardwood in 4' x 8' panels or in Plankweld form. 
What uniformity of color! What beautiful grain- 
ingl No paint, no staining, no redecorating will 
ever be needed. Savings? You can panel a 1316- 
foot wall with one package of Hazelwood Plank
weld costing only $47.50.

These 7 Weldwood® products offer at least 
70 low-cost ways to improve your home

Yes, depending on your building or remodeling needs, you can 
probably think of at least 10 inexpensive ways to use each of 
these wonderful Weldwood products. So get your home Ways 
and Means Committee thinking along these lines. 5 Decorative Weldwood

Hardwood , .. Built-in cabinets, furniture 
and book shelves of Weldwood odd nice finish
ing touches to the Weldwood-poneted room. And 
for thb purpose, you can get three-quarter-inch 
Weldwood of the same woods as the wall panel
ing you choose.

Remember, all Weldwood Plywood is guaran
teed for the life of your home, so be sure to look 
for the famous Weldwood trade-mark stamped 
on the material itself.

See these 7 Weldwood Products end many 
other Weldwood materials at any of our 60 
distributing units from coast to coast. Or visit 
your Weldwood Dealer todayl

6 Hardwood Weldwood Wall 7 Weldtex®... Weidtex is Weldwood Ply
wood, striated by a patented process to give 
the charm of antique wood with a crisp modern 
feeling. Large 4' x 8' Weldtex wall ponels moke 
small rooms grow up. Weldtex Ceiling Squares 
12"x12", 16"x16" and 24"x24" go up quickly, 
easily . . . enable you to use recessed lighting. 
Weldtex Exterior Siding mokes your home 
weothertight with moximum beauty . . . and for 
minimum cost. It does not check.

Panels.. . These quickly-instolled panels 
come in a variety of fine cabinet woods ... oak, 
birch, walnut, Korina® and many others ... in 
a large assortment of sizes. They go right over 
new walls or old ... never need redecoration. 
Yet their rich, worm beauty is surprisingly low- 
priced, especiolly when you put them up yourself. 
In many coses a complete overage size room con 
be paneled for os little as $150.00.

1AIM-M
UNITED STATES 
PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Bex 61, New York 46, N. Y. 

Gentlemen:

i'1

1 Weldwood \
L

fnciosed is lOC for which pleaec send me your booklet, 
"Beautiful Wood for Beautiful Homes."
1 am also intetMted In receiving more information on

Douglas Fir Weldwood Plywood 

Hazelwood

Novoply

WeidtexWeldwood* Plywood Plankweld

Nenste,a product of

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION Street.

World's Largest Plywood Organizatron
Branches in Prlnctpol Cities • Warehouses In Chief Trodfng Areas • Dealers Everywhere

City. Zone. .Stole.



gentle enough for a baby’s skin

...the luxuriously soft Super-Spt>ngy texture

that dries so quickly, that feels so good to your skin. 1(m>.

You'll find Super-Spongy Cone Towels delightful to SUPER.SPONGY
use. delightful to hutk at... in petal pa.stels

or dramatic deeptones. Gently priced 39t to 1.98.

' t:ONE MIUS INC., 59 Worth St., Now York Makers oft CONE Corduroy • CONE deeptone* Denim • CONE Play Denim • CONE Plisso • CONE Velvolotte*
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Food imerica Loves Best (Beg^ins on page 56)
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YEARS

i.
of

;r J^toenforting 

' Wormth with 
lh« Woik«r 

Elsetric 
H*flting Pad

►>!?
\//

Ima{(ine! A product so good that 
it's confidently guaranteed for 
five years! Guaranteed to give 
gentle, comforting heat for extra 
warmth ... soothing heat for the 
pain of aches and sprains.

And with the famous Walker 
Brailway Switch, swiftly and sure*
W ... even in the dark .. . your 
fingertips read the heat station
you prefer. It's that easy.

Luxury quilted covers are re
movable for cleaning . . . extra- 
long 10*foot cord with a generous 
reach...no radio or TV interfer
ence. Underwriters' Approved. 
AGDC. Gift-boxed Deluxe Pad, 
$8.95 (above). Others from $5.65. 
At your favorite drug counter 
or write

^yCiiaroMii*
L GmS HMWkMpiaf J

COMPANY, INC.THE Whether your guests prefer ca
nasta or bridge, you'll enjoy a 
grand slam" as a hostess with 

easy-to-piepare Maine Sardine 
sandwiches and canapes.

Everyone enjoys the finer fla
vor of Maine Sardines caught in 
the cold, clear waters of the 
North Atlantic.

Maine Sardines are delicious 
and nourishing in dishes such as 
casseroles, croquettes, omelets 
and loafs . . . with rice, cheese, 
eggs, macaroni and many vege
tables. They're packed in purest 
vegetable salad oils, mustard and 
tomato sauces ... in. modem 
sanitary plants under rigid Gov
ernment inspection.

Your grocer is now offering 
Maine Sardines at new lower 
prices. Stock up and save.

Drow«r M
MiddUboro, Massoehuiatts

^Mciolistt in Otialiry Hvoting Pods 
and Owal-U»t lc«-Hot Wa>*f Sog*

u

r“" THISAD GOOD for]
\

/ 2 FREE!^Nylon STOCKINGS'
I s,
I

I I/ , Wrttejrourruunf.*d»lr,'*«.»ndho«»' 
n , size in m>nr<n and mkil tiximr. Wr’II 
i ,■ rush you 2 ai-tual nylon HtorkinKn/i /■ with Hone-y-Makinir SbI«ii Kit. SH 
■ i theiip iovHy. lonjter-WMtrlng propor- // tionod nylon* to fnerKlH. nulirlibnrs, cn.
7 worker*. Iti-ad our ^ruarantet--9 pair*
' evarantaatf 2 montha againat anafa,
‘ rwna. taara, notaa—ae naw nytona Praa.

I ell about our S2 leg i^oportiun*, one fur I 
eTorytypeofleit)iicemaiie-tu-order.You'll * 
takeoTfler* every where ami makrlMKeaah I pn^t in advance. No experienee needed. ! 
Not one penny to |Xky for aamplea to ahuw. | 
NooliliKntiiin. Aof now! aAMERICAN HOSIERY MILLS I
Da«t. R-B3. laalanapallo 7. Indtaa^J

'reeI
owI

I

i

I
a

Sell Children’s Dresses
,;.Easyto MAKE MONEY 

Full or Spare Time!.. FREE 62 iDteresting, 
easy-to-make rec
ipes full-
color 27fustra/iOi}s.

It’s a wiinderfui and delUfhiful way 
' tomakeextramonoy—juaLshowins

your friends, neiirhbors the world’s 
^—’cutest, loveliest children's dresses 

for school and pre-achool airoa. 
Mothers deliirhted. and children | 
jump with joy when they see big 

\ Bolecliun of aiiurable styles includ- 
H k£* ing'famouB L)an River Ginghams. 
^ You make bin money easy—and get

your own children’Hdressee without payinirone 
penny—just showing: atyles fen- giria and boys 
and tuUini; orders at amaxins LOW PRICES.

Ruabnamrandadilnw* today for bin eocn- 
■ ptetCRtylediaplay—«entFr*« Noexperi-
anee—no money ncorted, Ju*t ru»h nBmr.adilrrH* today. 
HARfORD FROCKS. OepL h2324. CincimutiZS.OlHO Remember the name~ 

MAINE
. For sordine voiue 
I you won't forgotl

WATCHES WANTED!
ANY COttOITtON, HiuHeet CA»n pricRs paid promptly. broken 
l^w^iry. ftpeetRcles, d«ntal gold. 
di«mo«*d6. aMv#r. %t*n4 artiolee 
<»day 9«er«re|»ed.

LOWE’S
•api. aw. AeiUM Wiftf. \

Let’s get acquainted -MAIL TODAY!-:
000

I Maine Sardine Industry, Augusta, Maine

Please send me a free copy of the new Maine 
Sardine Recipe Book. K-4I

I Name 

Str==+

I City-

I

.Sute.
Imakes gravy

• • brown ... tasty
I^rich.

THE LOW-COST HIGH PROTEIN FOOD
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immca Cut Your Costs up to 50%
A Fttstconi Will Brlii^ Ton

(Begino on page 56) FREE Catalog
that Ihts practically 
tion of vitomiiH oiM

•very hnowii comblna* 
vitamins and minorals.

Also FREE Vitamin Guide Book
that shows you how to rootf a vltomin 

labol and compare values.
N» lpne«r o»M you wu> S4. 59. S6. vo to $15. pcr 
100 eoptulM tor th« Mm« vltsuiint your Doctor 
■dvisas. Attar 20 flilnutes' reading of tlilc Guido 
Book you vill uuderaiand vitamins as you never 

Jiavo hofero. You will net bo ferled agoin by eon* lusing, mystorious labali: you will ba able to pick 
up any vitamin product and know it you are get* 
ling your noMy's wortti. In this free cntalog you 
are turt to And the eembinatlon of vilamina or 
vitamins and minerals you are now using. Compare 
the potoiHlei and the prices and you'll be amazed 
at the savings of up ta StTr. Stop buying vMamips 
blindly. Sand postcard today for tree guide beek 
end catalog to: VITAMlN-aUOTA. Dept. V7.
5$0 Broadway. New York 3. N. V. or Dopt. V7. 
1125 Cronthaw Blvd., Loo Angelos |9. Calitornia.
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is CLOROX-ciean 
ifeia^for 

(|our Wi{!s health!

o
«
o
o

-e t/iu «3S. X I 
« pa

rg00 o>RSac rt Reset loose handles and h'mget 
so eosHy with PLASTIC WOOD

SEAL UP YOUR . . . shower 

tub . . . sink . . . tileboard or 
windows with ^j^ybberhei/

g STC1SI.INa

msi Krak TiteB

«to oO VIw R|2^ ^ 
= 2 2 «3

ewJC -

o ^
ri

oVin o ra £ CP
o gu f “

U)boo < dg e *VIThat's because Ciarox is more 
than an extra-gentle blench ..« 
it's the most efficient germ-killer 
of its kind . . . o type of disin- 
fectont recommended by public 
health authorities. Give your 
family the odded health protec
tion of 0 Clorox-cJeon home!

Millions of women include Clorox 
in routine cleaning of germ centers 
such as wash basins, toilet bowls, 
tubs, drainboards, sinks, floors. 
Ciorox also removes stains, de
odorizes ... leaves surfaces clean 
looking, fresh smelling, sanitary!

CLOROX sofeguards health in 
laundering, too!
White and color-fast 
linens are more than 
snovdy-white and color- 
bright when they're 
Clorox-clean, they're 

sanitary, too. And Clorox con
serves linens. It's free from cous- 
tic—extra gentle—made by an 
exclusive, patented formula. See 
directions on the label.

.E -33 ^ q*■o£ ifi3 OVi

h'
A Raft Of Uses . . . quick drying 
won't crack . . . use directly from 
tube Krak-Tlte, 
of every home:

Sea your dealer or write for folder. 

STERLING PAINT S. VARNISH CO. 
140 Commercial St.

The ‘Mr. Fix-It’■3 cfl «»> C
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When it's CLOROX-ciean... 
it's SAFER for Family Heolth! I

LELAME CO DapL AH-t3, Ben S71 Namm Sty U. Me.
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OUR MENU MAKER
will help you plan your meals in adoance, 

shop more efficiently and more economically

More than 70% oi our reoders
ted us they shop semi-weekly or
weekly for food and groceries
and several hundred thousand
use our MENU MAKER to plan
their meals, thus effectmg worth

while savings

bsolutely the last word in clean, con
venient storage for your recipes. Every

thing at your Fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either black and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it’s only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with easel Set it on your 
pontry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are oil your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
ond measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be In view for ready reference. 
With the Menu Maker comes an augmented

A and newly organized set of stiff, preprinted 
index card postpaid•35 of them—making your 
new Menu Maker fingertip convenient and 
every recipe instantly available. nr

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-S3 

American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.Cellophane Envelopes to 
Protect Your Recipes

Enclosed And $ 
me the items checked below:

for which you wilt send

$2.00□ New Steel Menu Maker ................................

Please Indicate color cemblnatlons 
□ Red A WKite □ Block A White 

Q 100 Cellophone Envelopes ...........................

□ 250 " " ......................

Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope into which you can place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes are woter-resistant and 
greaseproof. They can be filed so easily 
and are so practical that our readers have 
purchosed 30 million of them. $1.00 o 
hundred or 250 for $2.00.

)(
1.00

2.00

— COMBINATION OFFERS —
□ New Steel Menu Moker and 200 Cellophotte 

Envelopes ........................................................

Sorry, no shipments to Conodo or foreign countries. 
II you live in New Tork City, odd 3% for Safes Tox.

$3.50

NAME.
Please Print

STREET.

An Unusual and Useful Gift for Your Homemaker Friends
CITY. JCONE_____STATE.

L -I
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and spteau

tnonej

' ^Wake up that tired bedroom 
with new color, matching color, in 

bedspread and curtains ... and 
do it almost for free! Simply dunk 

the ones you have in the washer 
along with All Purpose Rit and

presto! you've created a bedroom 
ensemble. Even the deeper 

colors like Royal Blue or Jade Green 
take beautifully in just hot tap 

water, thanks to Kit and your 
washing machine.

The finest dye . . . 
the high coiicentrore dye . . . 
and only 2Si

fit)
All Puxpose IJ

RIT PRODUCTS 
CORPORATION
1437 W. Morris Sc., Indianapolis 6

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 195372



FRINGE DETAIL

X ’

X

FOR BUDGET-WISE 
HOME PLANNERS

4-f»-l»>^-4
n

11 ■; ■ 
' • I* " *
M BI a

DESIGN NO. 5144

TAKE i:lj.|.)|i|iII I |9C0U0OM|i
.1 »O)B0cih

Use the
WEYERHAEUSER 

4-SQUARE 
HOME BUILDING 

SERVICE

Uvitic3 '’00**
12

3! “*ut 'll
S*T

•COJfOOM D Ij e»T»»
KIT

t
ff

Ifioi

DISH In planning your new home to fit your budget, you will profit 
greatly by studying the scores of professionally planned homes 
in the 4-Square Home Building Service. The latest addition to 
this helpful Service is shown above.

Each of these homes was designed by a leading architect 
who shaped and blended materials effectively for beauty, style, 
comfort *and lasting value. Weyerhaeuser has engineered each 
home for durability and structural economy.

You are welcome to study and use this Service without 
charge at the office of your local Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber 
Dealer. See all the homes, colorfully illustrated . . . ramblers, 
colonials, low-pitched moderns, and many others, in a wide 
range of sizes and floor plans. Among them you will see the 
home that exactly fits your style preference and your family 
needs. Blueprints are available.

TTie coupon below will bring you a book illustrating over 50 
of the designs in the Service, a folder describing the home shown 
above, and the latest edition of the helpful book “Professional 
Pointers for Home Planners”.

TOWELS
Jriea: Cannon Homfimafci'ng Institute

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
LUMBER AND SERVICES

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
5144 Frnt National Bonk Building, St. Poul 1, Minnesoto 

I have checked material I want and eacloee correct cbange. i 1
.......... (lOcl I2

..... no«) F
Toiol 20c

'"Tai Ntn,

n
T ould you think a dozen dish towels could dress W 1 
up a kitchen so w’ell—all for about $5 and very 
little effort.^ Curtains are made from four ’ ^ 

towels, two for each side; sew rings on top, and § 1 
you don’t need to hem them. For four place mats, 

cut two towels in half and fringe the borders. Four chair-pad 
were cut from one towel each; half made the bottom, half made 
the top. The apron uses tw'o towels—straps, pockets, and bib 
cut from one, the lower part uses another. Bias tape trims the 
apron, binds the chair-pad covers, and the tie-ons for the chair pads,

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 1953

n Fold*r and fha boeklof ihewtng 50 efhor daifsni.
Q "ProfaMioael Pointwi for Horn* Plannari".............
□ All thrso of tha abevo.....................................................

■;

I

covers Name.

Aiiiircss.are
City. Zone____Si/}li\
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OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. LEON A. SNOW 
ARCHITECT; HARRY E. NOROQUtST

Flexscreen has become a 
motlcm tradition —■ 
on today’s modem and tra
ditional fireplaces. Tliat’s 
because its loveliness, 
convenience and safety 
enhance any heartli . . • 
because there's a Flexscreen 
that's right for every home.

There's only one Flexscreen. 
It’s the original woven- 
nietal fire curtain, with 
exclusive Unipull (the 
curtains glide open or closed 
at the touch of one hand). 
Positively spark-proof, 
yet its sheer beauty drapes 
your fires with a 
graceful charm that's 
sure to be envied.

A

MODERN
TRADITION

There's a selection of 
beautifully styled attached 
Flexscreens—or you may 
have Flexscreen in a 
movable frame, if you 
prefer. Just insist on the 
Flexscreen label—at better 
stores everywhere.
Write us for your catalog, 
at 153 Water Street.

r/

LIVING ROOMbENNETT'IRELAND INC.
.\URIE.'N'!VK BAKER

4
NORWICH. NEW YOBK

lot of people have the idea that a small house must auto
matically have small rooms. Well, this little brick home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Snow says it just isn’t so. The single t ’'4" 

X i3'9" bedroom is a good deal larger than many so-called “master 
bedrooms” youll run across in bigger homes, and the 17’ x 28' 
living room is rated big in any league. Good planning, of course, 
has helped to make this house feel bigger than it actually is. The 
living room is neatly centered between kitchen and bedroom, with 
entry hall off to one side and a single step up. giving to the liv
ing room a maximum feeling of size. High ceiling and exposed 
rafters are used to give this room proper proportions. The house 
has also been planned for easy expansion so it will ser%-e equally 
well for a family just getting started or as a retirement house.

AEXTRA MORETIGHTEN DRAWER PULLS
With ^a/teUtuU

GREETING CARDS
EASY! Handles 
like putty, hardeos 
into woM. Insert 
Bufficienc Plastic 
Wood in hole and 
force drawer pull 
back in place. Qi 
ap and let let.

Km txiw ewklr you. too. can 
make big money In spire time. 
Kee the oany EXCLl'HIVS 
liteai ami extra profit feature* 
In our big line of gorgeiui 
Everyday Greeting Cardi and 
Gift Ilenu. No experience Iti 
needed. Costs nothing to COM
PARE. Rend coupon feda* for 
Hiatinnery Hamples FREE and 
1 Aiiortnienti on approval.

MAII. NOW! I

21S ‘1
1Excluslas

SUtHHiiry
can

4 liMMi
ksartniMts 
0* AiRTfniI i RUSTIC

krooDr-
* 4iMraiHtid 
.09*4 HMMk««p«RC9

^•uUiuU 0iO^Um€M. D«pi. ai.A 
1400 Av«., CmeinrtAtl 14. Oh*9
PleaR« money-mu king doteili end ■empleii.
N'Gwse
Addr^Mt

I Clf»

l« IM CANS
ot Tuaes Ia CHlUiMI riMtl NUM

iCDOOOM
Stop hinges from squeaking with 
just a drop of 3-IN-ONE Oil

I
t seat*

uviNO nooM

ROTO-ROOTER doesn't fo^ with 
sewer stoppaoes. Out they m . . . 
FAST, as razor-sharp steel blades 
chop roots, grease, and scale Into 
small pieces which are washed away.

euAMStwe/fs

The ROTO-ROOTER Serviceman with his ROTO- 
ROOTER machifie Razor-Kleens the sewer without 
needless digging. And he's the man to call for 
clogged drains too . . . bathroom, kitchen, floor 
draire . . . even down spouts. -a

To ennure privacy and quiet from the ntreet, most of the windows are al the 
rear, facing; the garden. Living-room window wall and the angled window of the 
dining nook fare large brick terrace shown at the top of the page. You ran 
look out at the garden from the bedroom, but can't see into the bedroom from 
the terrace. Louvered panels which roof the terrace were especially designed 
by the owner—they may be regulated to give complete shade when desired

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1953

Look for ROTO-ROOTEfL general section, your phone book, or write for 
illustrated Free Folder on ROTO-ROOTER sewer and drain cleaning.
ROTO-ROOTER CORP.. Dept. A-31 Des Moines 14, Iowa

A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY
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Tried These?
PREVE>T RUSTING with “Galvanitc. 
which can be painted over wth any 
oil-base paint to ensure complete rust 
protection. Can be applied to rusted 
area to prevent further rusting. Dries 
in 48 hours. Several sizes; $8.50 for 
I qt. From Galvanite Corp,

REMOVE COFFEE STAINS from Wash
able fabrics, coffee makers, servers, 
and tea makers with Maid-Easy. Sim
ple dip process also removes stains 
from china and ceramics. $1. Maid- 
Easy Cleansing Corp.

I
/ Would ^0 to $200 hoip you 

I outT Earn this money—and more 
—by taking Grooting Card orders. 
So comploto, every person finds 
something to buy. Such low prices 
they buy dozens at a time.

I

I
FRESH with UFresh-0-KEEP FISH

Net,” a new preservative which is 
tasteless and non-toxic. Dissolve a

I

I
• SEND NAME AND ADDAESS FOA FAEE I 

I SAMPLES AND OTHEA FINE BOXES ON 
APPAOVAL • YOU DON’T AISK A PENNY • | 
WAITE TODAY - STAAT MAXING MONEY , 
TOMOAAOW. I

capsule in water, and freshly caught 
fish will stay fresh for many hours, 
up to several days :f process is re
peated every 6 hours. $i per bottle.

I

Write to: 1
FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS, inc. |

BO2 Adams St.
InCanodfl: wrile 103 SIiikmSI., Twmtol, DnI.

I
I NON-STAIN WALLPAPER PASTE wipCS

off without a trace, won't stain even 
dark-toned paper. “Supercel” is a cel
lulose paste which enables you to 
move the paper around more freely 
to fit and match. Any amount wll 
remain usable throughout an entire 
wallpapering job.

Elmira, N. Y. j
I
I

Write lor infor
mation on whai 
steps an inventor 
should Cake to 
secure a Patent.

ratrick O. Saavar*. M3 Columkiati Bldg.. Wash.. O. C.PATENTS^STEAM HEAT CANNED INSECTICIDE comcs in pres- 
surized container which eliminates 
messy job of mixing, releases spray 
with a flick of the finger. Krylon’s 
spray for garden or house plants will 
kill Japanese beetles, thrips, aphids, 
leaf hoppers, etc. $1.89 in garden or 
hardware stores.

the BURNHAM way/

AUTOMATIC You don’t have to be a carpenter—you need no special 
tools or equipment — to imtall Reflective KIMSI.X 

insulation in your home this weekend ! Kimsul is the 
easiest of all insulations to apply, and complete attic 
coverage of the average 5-room home costs less than 
570! Simply carry the rolls home in your car, cut each 
blanket to proper length and tack or staple in place. 
It’s easy, easy, easy!

Kimsul employs the world’s most eff«:tive barrier 
to heat loss; thick fiber blanket plus reflective aluminum 
cover plus positive vapor barrier. That’s triple protec
tion-designed to reduce winter fuel bills up to 33% 
and keep room temperatures as much as 15® cooler on 
hottest summer days!

Start enjoying the exclusive advantages of America’s 
finest insulation now. Look for the kimsul dealer who 
displays Mr. “Do-it-yourself” (shown below), or write 
to Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wisconsin.

SAFE HOMOGENIZED LEATHER POLISH
dresses, polishes, preserves, and cleans 
all leather, is perfect for fine leather- 
topped furniture. 5i. Leatha-Glo. Inc.U

PAINT-BRUSH CLEANER doCS a fast 
(33 seconds) job of cleaning brushes 
and rollers. “Process 33” leaves them 
soft and pliable, allows you to clean 
different-colored brushes at the same 
time. In pints, quarts, gallons. $3.25 
for : gal. C. N. Coughlan Co.

Pertobl* SlBom Heat at the end of an elec
tric cord givei you comfort thol'i mighty 
totisfying in cold weather. Thit tturdy catl- 
Iron rodiolor is an absolutely safe, self- 
contoined heating plant, fully autemalic in 
operation. You roll it anywhere — plug It in 
and forget iti Built by heating experts for 
years of carefree service. $54 to $78.

Bedroemf * Bathrooms * 
Nurseries * Rumpus Rooms ■ Workshops * 
Sick Rooms • Sun Porches • Comps * Offices

110 V

HOME DRV CLEANER with Whisk-Top 
disptenser is handy for any part of the 
house, for quick, on-the-spot removal. 
Renofab is non-inflammable, espe
cially good for grease stains. No need 
to bother with cloths—simply brush 
the ^Vhisk-Top gently over the spot 
until it disappears. In gallons, Yz gal
lons. quarts, pints, and 4-ounce size, 
which sells for 49^.

BURNHAM Po/TaMe
STEAM RADIATOR

AC
or
DC

Electrically Heated 
Buy Burnham ond Get the BEST! "-i

A Product ofI Oomnam Corporotion, Boi SBl 
, electric Badlator Deirt. AH-S3 
I Ztneevllle. Ohio

Pleiina nend rolder telllns oil obout UigOurabsni 
Electric Ateem Redlatore.

I
I

Kimberly-I OMISSION. In the story of "Windswept," the 
Bereo, Kentucky, home of Mrs Allen Fronlce, 
published in the November 1952 issue, the 
name of Will'am Swinford was inadvertently 
omitted. He was the contractor and builder 
of Mrs. Fronke's home, ond W Donforth 
Compton wos the orchifect ond designer.

II
Nam*1

ClarkI IAddr*s*

I ISuteCity a. Rca. u. s.
B POMICN COSk'ltlEt
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Woodland
Walk-up!

/

^/i /;•;
'I

As beautiful as all outdoors—the gleaming charm 
of these Western Pine walls and roof!
Smooth and even-grained, these versatile woods of 
the Western Pines* are at home in rustic cabin or stately 
drawing-room, in rumpus rooms built to "take it"' 
sunny kitchens. They’re warm and friendly always, are 
so easy to work. They can be painted, stained, enameled or 
left nstural and waxed and rubbed to a fine Bnish.
For any remodeling or building project choose the Western 
Pines*. Your retail lumber dealer will be glad to help you.

4
or

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. WILLIAM R. WILSON 
DESIGNERS: KLAUS PFEFFER; PEARL BANK STEWARD. ASSOCIATE

* IDAHO WHITE PINE
* PONDEROSA PINE
* SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Youra for fhe making—FREE. Colorful, 
picturo-packad. th« •dittort of"Enchanttno Homss of Western Pines" 

teems with inapiratior\ ar\d tdaaa.
Write for your free copy to 
Western Pine Association. Deft. 504-F, 
YRON BLOO., PORIXAND 4, OREGON.

%

Old Hat RoomsWON

— vital nutritional benefits from chew
ing hard, crunchy Milk-Bone Dog Bis
cuits! This chewing exercise is ex
tremely important — because it helps 
keep dogs' teeth 
healthy, gums firml

"f did if myftf in on o/t«rnoon
Yes, you can insulate your home your
self and save $50-$100 installation 
costs. ZonoHte vermicuUte Insulating 
Fill easily pours from the bag between 
attic joists and sidewall scuds—flows 
snugly around pipes, wiring, braces, 
eliminates money-draining neat leaks 
—keeps winter heat IN .. . summer heat 
OL'T! .*iaves up to 40% on fuel. And 
Zonolite is fireproof—actually snuffs 
out flame—termitepruof, rotproof, ro- 
deneproof—permanent. See your lumber 
or building supply dealer, or mail cou- 

today for FREE BOOKLET!
*(c9sr af msalathtg attic in average heme) 

ZONOLITI COMPANY 
1 135$. LoSall*, Dept. AH-13 

Chlcap* 3, HI.

ft

Whatever your
dog eata he NEEDS
MILK-BONE DOG
BISCUITS, too
MILK-BONEpioducli 
contain nulrUnti vout dog
B«cdi:VIUmln* A.fii.Ba
D ond E . . . Meat Moal 
...Milk... Fish LIvarOll Large dining room in the same house was always a dual-purp>ose 

room, but since its modernization, it does several jobs with more grace. 
Before remodeling, window seats were so narrow that an old sofa turned 

its back upon them, and the room was awkward to furnish. Now the 
complex of windows and pillars has been replaced by one enormous 

picture window and a long seat, wide enough to double as a guest bed. 
Redwood cabinets built under the other windows enhance the appearance 

and multiply the u.sefulness of the room. As in the living room, the 
ceiling beams and the molding have been removed to make the room 

seem years younger, and flush ceiling lights over the dining table 
furnish excellent modem illumination. The color scheme of soft green 

and rose spiked with copper is similar to that of the living room.
See "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 91

THE AMERICAN HOME, MNUARY. 195

...Wheel Gm.. .Whole
Wheal Fleur..-Mineieh
... Chloioolivilin.

pon

Nidonil Biscuit Companr, I>epi.jUH'l FREE
SAMPLEUllk Ihjne BakeiT

441 E, lOlh St, New York 9. N. T.l''*!Ml’it^CmI^®NOUTECO.,D•pl. AH-13 I 

I 135 5. UtSaOe. Chieogo 3, M. J
G«iHsnea: PiesM tend me. rree-ef-ehsne, I 

beakM HI-20, "Your Honve-IU Cemfert ind Protection.' .

Sund tnufmr uiLR-noNR doq Biaciurre. Also 
Booklet: "How to Csre for tnd Reed Your 
Dos." (Pdstd couponoo pottesrd U jroa wlib.)

Natite.
Hsmo . .

I Address........

I City.................

Address................. ...................... ............... .................

Cite and State............................. ............................
This off or inod lo United Rtstos only

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

i,2ons suit.
SIE TOUl lUMIU 01 lUllpIHC SUmt OEitCi f
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A BETTER WAY
TO MAKE

EX1RA

jpil»

Show Friends
New — Novel
— Different

Greeting Card
Assortments,

Gift Wrappings
and StationeryN«« 1953

FHtur* Atl-Dnulan 
AiMrtmtnt

To make an effective Before and After pair, the Before needn’t 
be redolent of years of neglect. In this case, for example, the 
dramatic thing is not that the Before above is so bad. but that

It’t easy—profiCible 
—fun! You iuK take 
orders ia spare time 
from frieods, aeiffh- 
bors, relatives, 
groups. Amazing val
ues. No experience 
needed. Even begin
ners succeed easUy.

New Plan So Make 
$50—$75—$100 

and More
Extra Cash Bonus. 
Special money-saving 
Offers, valuable Sur
prise Off er—all boost 
your income.

Sell New 
*Ll(e*llke' Cards 

That Move 
New type "Mr. Be 
Mrs." Stationery. 
Birthday, Get Weil. 
Easter assortments. 
Satin "puff." velour, 
"button,'' individual 
"Giant Value” cards. 
Entertaining games, 
books. Home & gift 
items. Personal Cor
respondence Cards, 
Utility Envelopes, 
Informal Notes.

the After at your left is so infinitely better. Before the
ov-Tiers called in a designer to bring life to their middle-aged 
home, living here wasn’t bad—it just wasn't as good as it 
could have been. So when it was time to refurbish, they wisely 
made a few simple structural changes, and acquired a new point 

of view along with their new fabrics and furniture. The redwood paneling was stripped of its dark finish and 
returned to its natural color, and the walls and ceiling were painted dark green. The ceiling light and wall brackets 
were replaced by modem cove lighting. The bulky ceiling molding disappeared, as did the clumsy platform 
around the base of the fireplace. Instead of breaking up the wall area, the windows are now unified by soft sheer 
curtains which admit plenty of light though they're used wall-to-wall. The new color scheme of rose-beige, green, 
and copper now creates a restfulness the former profusion of conflicting patterns and stripes never could foster.

N«w I9S3 HuMsfoM 
”A<tlM*' All-0«aiil*n 

AtMrtmaat

are Trim Moderns Now PcrMiial PsMlIi 
wlOi nimi 

ln)|>rln(8d In GOLD

Start A
Graating Cord and 

Gift Shop at Heme 
Friendly locial calls 
briog you easy sales. 
New Party and Or- 

Plaas

Niw 1953 
“Svinf Arouad” 

All-Oemloa AMsrtmsat ganization 
bring extra dollars
your way.

Ona Menay- 
Maker Says:

'*/ wliJ '
talniir

eompannativon* whsL|K|, 
wltkan (s 
grtatlna
ana tka mcfra— 
o«h*r 
»onL. Dnprtt, Uorrisan, tit.

orruliietM 
kav€ ta offer,

FREE
SAMPLES

WHia for Somplas 
Send no money. Let 
me send you every- 
tbing you need to 
make easy money. 
Just rush name ond 
address for FREE 
TRIAL
out6i. If not thrilled, 
return it at our ex
pense.

NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS 
North AbhiKtM 804, Mass.

—MAIL THIS COUPON NOW TO:-
I MX. C L. EVANS 
I NEW ENGUND ART PUhllSHERS 

Narth Abington 904, Mass.

Exclusive 
$1.00 up 

Noma Imprinted 
Stationary, Napkins, 

Guest Towels, 
Gold Stomped Items

L GmC Houwlie^«i{ j

approve

n

I

IPlease eeocl me at once Feeture AU-Oeeaeloti 
Minpive on approval, froe Hlattonery and Nap
kin Mmplea, tree new type Cataloc, Selllna 
Oulile and all deialla of your wnnderful plan.

I I
I

Noma.
Address.II IIYOU TAKE NO RISK^ __________ I
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Amazing New Kind of Greefing Cards

Matched For Effect
Don’t know wh^r^ to begin? Co-ordinated

paper

... and Eacli Ho/d> a Haort-Worming Greeting; See "Where Credit It Due" on poge 91

NO WONDER IT'S SO EASY FOR FOLKS TO

IT'S fun to show cards as unusual as thesa 
B«i/ KINDS of graalittg cards—an<i it's 

easy to make extra spending money all 
yaar 'round! Vour friends will marvel at 
the rkh glowing colors, the beautiful 
brand-new designs, the magic-like sur
prises that actually DO things! And they'll 
be delighted to give you big orders lor 
Doehla box assortments of exciting new 
All Occasion Greeting Cards, exquisite

Stationery, gay Gift Wrappings.
NO nXPliRrENCE NEEDED—our FREE 

BOOK shows you easy ways for any beginner 
CO make money I You make as much as 604 
on each box. Mail 
money — for sample boxes on approval and 
free samples of Stationery. No obligation. 
Harry Doehla G).. Studio 
A-ll. Nashua. N. H. {U/^' *7?^ 
you live West of Rockies, r.Lil coupon to Palo Alto, “*“** **^ 
Calif.)

coupon below — m-ithout

r (Noshua, N. H.) t 
(Palo Alto, C«llf.} I

In

beauty of these cards 
and so are my custo- I 
mers. I have now sold * 
about 20 boxes ... in | A4i1:-oss 
about two hours.'*— ■

Bernice Johnson, I 
South Dakota b

HARRY DOEHLA CO.. Studio A-11.
I fff you fivo East of Roefeioa 

oddruM Nashua Offico)
Pleue ruab—for FREE TRIAL-aampla boxes on approval.

Imoney-malclnc plan. Also Free Samples ot lovely. pertonN Sta* I 
tlonery and FREE Book of easy ways (or anpone to make money. *

II

II
Name.. I(Please Print)

City. U'.iile,

Thanks to a lot of good planning on
the part of a manufaotarer, this

HayRightAway! inviting little room almost decorated
itself. An identical floral print is used
on wallpaper and glazed chintz, while itsNi>w U'« BAST CO learn ANT LNBTRt'ireNT— 

•ten If you don't know a slnale note ntiw. No NiTlne 
•xerelKi, You play dellabtful pleeei HIOHT AWAY 
—from eery dm le*»on! l*Tou«rly—by now. Yoo

predominating colon manve. pink, pale
green, and yellow—are available in faille

make sRiaxIna progreas—si bnmo, in tpsre dm*, 
without tnirher. Only tew coma per 
leaeoii. 900,omi STCDENTHI

FREE BOOK ami FKFTR I.GMon.
sampl#, Writfk torth»m. Nn nhlleattori:u. i.will rail. •«hool «f M

»tudi« Ct79i. Waahinoton. N.V.

GUEST TOWELS • GIFT WRAPPINGS

F/oiuers and fixings
And favors so gay . ..

/t’s easy to make them X

zThe crepe paper uiay. o
w»

Xut
ooc

<
O

t/i
Makars of 
Grand and 
Console 
Pianofortes

a
O

(A
<

lA

sJ^^NicH 6 Bach
zFounded 1864

Site O^riaiorrtst r^^’asaoi. 

NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK
CenodKin Fociory S3 Oiler Avenue, Toronto, Cortodo

O The wallpaper and live fabrics in this co-ordinated group would be 
effective in any combination. Here the prim lakes over on walls, at 
windows, and for the bed nkirt, while the solid-color failles fuminh 
the accent. Pale green upholsters the headboard and makes the bed throw, 
and pillows of pink and of yellow are the grace notes. The chair in the 
top picture is slip-covered in the mauve, punctuated with a pink cushion

ZCREPE PAPER 
CREPE PAPER STREAMERS 

"Part of the Party"

o

Io
<

AT STATIONERY COUNTERS
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Patterns
TDr Better living

At lastl ... a sparkling new conception of

A brandAmerican Home’s popular pattern book.

revised edition with a bonus of 350 fresh patternsnew

•but at the same old price!not in the old on

We’ve really out~Searsed Sears & Roebuck with this

wondrous collection of patterns you can order

to make your own barbecues, furniture, rugs, draperies.

slip covers, valances—you name it, we’ve got it!

And all at a fraction of what they’d cost store-boughti

Printed in color, color, color—

all the way through! Run, don’t walk, to the

nearest newsstand, or mail us $1 today for your copy

THE AMERICAN HOME, D*pl. 1-53 P.S. 
American Home Suilding, Forest Hills, New York

I enclose $1.00. Pleose send my copy of THE AMERICAN 

HOME PAHERN BOOK to Ihe oddress listed below. (In 
Canada, $1.25. If you live in New York City, odd 3%

sales tax.)

Please pnni oil information'Nome

City £> wone

jtuic
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Spring on yonr Mind

(Be^na on page 48)

Use slender Haitian mahogany tray 
on simple carved wood base <for in* 
terest and lightness) and protect it 
from water stain by setting cap 
pin holder on irregular piece of 
darkt'olored blotting paper. <I) 
Cover this with sphagnum moss laid 
in a rythmic or S carve, and place 
in holder a spray of forced Japanese 
quince not more than 14 inches tall. 
(2) Add shorter sprays, inserting 
them as close as possible to base

Your New Greenhouse

It is a delightful addition to your home or gar* 
den. ... A cozy Orlyt Greenhouse where you 
relax in the sunshine and grow fresh flowers 
and vegetables all year 'round. Yet it costs 
much less than buildings of usual construction. 
You don't build Orlyt—just set it up. Comes 
in sections that go together with bolts and 
screws. Five models available. . . . Choice of 
straight or slanted sides. .Also lean-to green
houses. Prices range from $175 to $780 for the 
greenhouse structure only, ready to go on your 
foundation. Plant benches, carefree automatic 
heat and ventilation at reasonable prices. Con
venient terms available. Send for fascinating 
free booklet No. J-42 that tells all about it.

Your new Orlyt lyeci^meii t\w Tnoiit 
UROd room In yciui’ humc 
when ioined Uke Chk*.
81m 5 by 10 ft. S175

M larffer ood i>rnviiie«i more iprowinir Apace at 
leaa cuet per eu. ft.
Vise 13 by is ft. $600

PRICES m Cbr the complete rreenhouee etructure 
only. Foundations, hoetlos. and plant 

benches extra, Init ae moderately 
_____ pricedTord s-Rurnham Sba sreenhuuae*

IRVINGTON. N. Y. DES PLAINES, ILL.

KRIDER I

BtMiiful 'Cxtleic Ne« lU-dt (‘loluulf
ijlimnr.d m n.litfil wUrs ti«lp.ul difcrtMm. £vfr«. 
Hun, <of ihr W’.i.r C.rdm. V.riic fur FSIE ropy 
wday (Cimdi » onn.)
Wm. THICKER. INC.JK* iimi.

Shinf. Ml J. »f 8T1I Innitm TnrnM, Inda,■«!•■■■. Wit

V/iH Bloom

for YOU
FREE for 'S3 

"GLORIES of the GARDEN” aiAKT* or CAurooNiA.
Miwwini uia deicrlblns th« 
besl of Itw new Ttrletlu u 
mil M olil fivorltet. S4 

pagei of the finest In 
Rocet. gbrubi. I'eren- 
olili, Evergreens. 
Prulti and HhaUe 

m Trees. Write TiKla>' 
■W for Tour FfUEB Cui>y 
pW of this Helpful Bonit.

Rl'.
lBKvM/flrrFr4nc*aor NetehwIBIoem Supreme 

Plorlste' Strutn, "The KamlHunioet 
Frilled Fotuniainthe World.” I 

rich colored blocmu io ererr 
able ahade on etateir planti.

SeDd lOc in coin for regular 60e Packet (150 
Seed) and Bip Seed and Nursery Catalor.

roncelv-

FREE
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Oapt. 10KRIDER NURSERIES HecMord.lLL.

■STRAWBERRIESBea 76 MlPDLESURY. INDIAN*

Allen’t 19SS Berry Book telle best 
vsrietiea for home and market, 
and how to grow them. i^We copy. 
Writs todav.
W. r. AllEN COMPANY 

10 Everffeen Avt., Saliabwrv, Maryland

OuMr. tew.Ceaf Beavty for Yevr Heme
FLOWERING SHRUBS and TREES
Make life more pleasant; increaae FREE 
property value. Eversre-na; HeOBes. 6ATIL0Q 
STAHIUrrS NURSUT, Bex BY. Brldgown, Mich.

(3) .\dd tulipA—partly open and even in green bud xtage—on 
different length stemn in spiral design, with foliage curved 
to follow lines of branches. Loop larger leaves and tuck lips 

in at base. Open one or three tulips by gently pressing petals bark; cat 
their stems to 1 to 3 inches; place them low. close to main stem line as a 
focal point. Water should last 24 hours and, if replenished daily, keep 
arrangement fresh for two weeks if material was pre-conditioned in deep 
container (lop picture). Forsythia and daffodils make charming yellow effect

It's a free seasonal bulletin service edited especially for home owners like 
! yourself. In everyday language Lawn Care fef/s you whof to do. when and 

obove all HOWI Write today for your free 2-yeor sub- 
scription. You'll especially wont the next issue. Just 

drop o card to .. O M SONS CO
12 Spring St. Marysville. Ohio and say 

"Send me Lawn Core."

TO
'VI'EDs
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NURSERY £irw
(Begins on page 48)

COLORFUL
PAGESHyacinths, jaunty as a new spring 

bonnet, and stalks of iris buds 
lire Used here with parhysandra tips 
I a modern miik-glass compote. Buy 

pots of hyacinths in bud stage (or 
longer life and fascinating char

treuse bud colors. To prevent the 
succulent stems from curling when 
cat. wrap ends witb relJuluse tape 

or wire to short green sticks for 
additional strength. Loop leaves, 

V'irc ends together for an inch or so

Yours for
the asking from

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
HAMBURG, IOWA

America's Largest Direct-To~You Nurseries
Send the coupon or a postcard for your persona! copy today!

Select what you want for spring planting from our New 1953 spring 
catalog. Over 1,000 guaranteed selections of the world’s very finest 
nursery stock, Roses, Shrubs, Flowers, Plants, Trees, Fruits and Seeds. 
Regardless of where you live, and whether your home is old or new, 
Inter-State’s new catalog can help you decide just how you should 
plant your home for the most beauty and at the most reasonable 
cost. Inter-State is America’s largest direct-to-you nursery, serving 
millions of families. Send for your Free catalog now and allow yourself 
time to plan your spring planting program. You will be fascinated and 
thrilled by the outstanding color photographs. Make your home the 
outstanding beauty spot in the entire neighborhood this year. You 
can do it easily by sending today for your Free catalog. We also send 

a handy planting guide with orders which tells all 
about how, when and where to plant! Valuable nur
sery premiums otfered witb orders from our catalog.

DOUBLE

EVER-BIOOMING 

TUBEROUS .

ilisl FOSTFAU I
fiMRIkKTEEO

Never before offered by 
Inter-State at this amazing low price!

This special get acquainted ofier is, without 
doubt, one of the ^st nursery values to be 
offered this spring. Just imagine, 10 of these 
dazzling beauties for only $1.00 postpaid. 
Begonias are the double purpose flower. They 
will bloom for you this summer as an outdoor 
planting, and they bloom for you in the winter 
as indoor pot plants. Plant in shady spots. 
Begonias just seem to thrive in those north-side- 
of-the-house spots. Our bulbs come from 
Belgium—top quality, big, healthy, mature 
bulbs (1to 1V4 inches in diameter). Last year 
more of Inter-State’s customers ordered these 
double purpose bulbs than any other single new 
bulb. They are fine—make wonderful presents 

for friends, relatives. Don't miss this get 
acquainted offer! Order yours now—use 

the handy coupon below.
You get 10 large bulbs in assorted 
colors, ranging through shades of Red, 
Pink, Orange and Y'eUow.

AMERICA'S! 
LARGEST I

.Dir?ft-ta YogJr
INtER-STATE NURSERIES

HAMBURG, IOWA ■

□ Check here for FREE CATALOG. (yo« !
213 B STREET) .Anchor cup pin holder in compote with inronApicuons green modeling 

i\. Sturt de!«ign with npike of w'hite or blue iris I in bud) to establixh highest 
lint. <2) Arrange heavy, open hyacinth flowers at different levels, but low, 
duping colors for distinctive effect. (3> Use the fat chartreuse hyai'inth 
111- even lower, then insert the looped leaves in a sort of ribbun-bow 
ect around the base, being sure their ends are in water. Finish the ar- 
Miirniciit with a few end sprigs of pachysandra 4 Japanese spurge) or other 
ft, graceful evergreen foliage around base to give depth and stability

do not ho>e to order the Begonia special to gel yow free catalog^l

D I enclose SI.00 for 10 Begonias. 
□ I enclose

NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _

for__Begonias.
(OUpOBr

either postcard or letter 
for your catalog!

I

RFD or ST. ADDRESS.
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SB

Much Ado H UWm mw miMDS! 
^BL00MING-S1Z£ BULBS 

m As Low as 10* EACH “I also make salve by cooking t 
leaves in lard until all the good 
out of them, squeezitfg them \v( 
straining the lard, adding a few dro 
of carbolic acid, and keeping it 
a jar in a cool place. We use it f 
cuts. bums, and ivy poisoning, 
friend tells me that his father woi 
crush green jimson-weed leaves in I 
hand, dip them in cold water and i 
them under the horses’ pads to cu 
sore shoulders in no time."

Similar evidence came from Rt 
S. E. Tull of Arkansas. When he w 
a farm boy in Mississippi, “a jimso 
weed poultice bound to a boy's fo 
or toes would kill the ‘ground-itch' 
other infections over night. But t 
main use for the hard, prickly bi 
or pods was to put under an c 
broody hen to break her of ‘seltin

In his garden he also grows 
suaveoicns. a tender tropical tree-(y 
species which he propagates from n 
tings indoors. A plant will attain 
height and spread of lo to is 
and a trunk diameter of 3 in. in o 
season. If all suckers are trimm 
off. a handsome tree will result. Eai 
in October the white flowers. 12 
long and 9 in. across, begin to op( 
staying on the tree a whole 
folding up in the daytime, but 
night filling the air with a fragran 
like magnolia.

From Dr. R. Milton Carleton 
Chicago, we obtained facts about 
fastuosum, a species found around t 
sites of ancient Inca temple operati 
room platforms in the Andes. In th 
surgical work, the prie,sts emp]o> 
strong concoctions of Datura as 
anesthetic. Drinking them, patiei 
soon became numb, then went into 
deep coma for several days.

0. A. Marsh of Connecticut war 
to know how to keep the flowe 
when cut. alive long enough to enj 
them. With him. “they droop aft 
24 hours just as on the tree." \Vt 
that seems to be their way and ' 
don’t know how to change it. B 
considering their beauty, doesn’t 
hours seem enough to ask of them?

* ■5T

About Datura
MAGNIFICENT FLOWEKS 

THIS SEASON ... Iran «wlr 
ngbr oo n limu Oir lunow 

„ ■Creen Qiwn' Omellu-ijpf Bejomu 
... gum bioMom 4 n aenm Ex- 
(HW fcir itaadad poti. wmlew

muitiert
i

•ml ihoK pRibIcni riudjr ipsa 
when rich eohr k •aatci

Vt nad ^ ai^Riya, impaitiil. 
j| Iram-RcigiiMn. bloamii^-siie bulbi 
I nuMimag IM 10 «mii —ciu

__________________ md kisd |»i>rr»D; LMod B
' mnttj cuthf foe ouch.

Otw offer only p*t cuttOBec. Cuhunl itiKiuciioiu pbu full- 
cofor mrrirrr riatag—borh ftoe. Owck offer yoa aaac bHoar 
•Ad wad IB ihit ad ndn tognha vith itaaitadco <a» nBya 
plnw t ■nd rwnv and taJtru plajafy priiKad. Act atm; ai^y 
llBiiinl niilba seat il proper plaaiing liriK.
D tor J belts, one rod. one yriJoo*—25c (98c yalur!) 

n ^ bulb*, oot each o( red, yellow, aprKoc. pink— 

only !0c (taely a $1.96 vatiwl)

O lof 10 bulba, iwo each of red. yellow, apneoe, polk.
whirr—ali U) for Sl.CXI (you uve up lo $4.(KI!) 

GrjkJtkNTEED! If r»" mr mat defiffuad aofb lieit 
tbtm wiihim iO d^y* ^ gmk tyjmmd.

The WaCH NURSERIES, for om 71 yers it
.......... .. 723 Ivy Sf.. ShanarwWi. lowi................

GARDEN
BOOK

Kclly't new 1953 
CataloK is yours for 
the asking, ll's a 
BIG 64-pagr Gar
den Bookwith hun
dreds of fRUITS, 
BERRIES. ROSES, 
ORNAMENTAL 
and FLOWERING 
SHRUBS. SHADE 
TREES illustrated 
in natural colors. 
It’s FREE! Send 
postcard today.

he interesting reader respon.se to 
an article, “Our Debt to Datura," 
in the August. 1949. .\.merican 

Home, seems to warrant more dis
cussion of the striking plant called, 
because of its big white flowers, 
“angels-trumpet" and. because of its 
spiny seed pods, "thorn-apple.” The 
handsome. bu.shy. annual species {D. 
meteloides) pictured in our story is 
apparently well known and \ridely 
grown in gardens, but a number of 
readers sought or offered information 
about other forms, including the 
wild D. stramonium, known as jimson 
(or Jamestown )-weed.

From Chicago Dr. W. D. McNally, 
chemist and toxicologi.st. wrote: “As 
several hundred accidental poisonings 
have occurred from the eating of 
seeds or other parts of the dommon 
jimson-weed. either by children tak
ing the seeds for caraway seeds or 
adults mistaking the plant for greens 
or dried herbs. I believe you should 
publish a warning regarding this ‘hum
ble weed that is beautiful and easy 
to grow in gardens.' "

A warning is justified, even though 
D. stramonium is hardly beautiful 
and rarely cultivated. Also it does have 
defenders. Mrs. J. M. Stoker, of 
Ohio, has plants in her garden whose 
leaves she dries and stores in paper 
bags. For. she says. "To me it’s a 
miracle plant as it saved my life after 
three doctors gave me up to die. I 
had what tliey called inflammation of 
the bowels and was unconscious. 
When they left, saying they had done 
all they could, an 8o-year-old neigh
bor asked if she could try an old 
family remedy. My folks assenting, 
she kept hot jimson-weed poultices on 
me all night. By morning, the swelling 
had gone down and next day I knew 
the folks again. \\Tien our doctor 
came, he was speechless. ... I still 
use such poultices when I have quinsy 
to take out the inflammation.

“To make them, I soften the dried 
leaves in warm water, squeeze out all 
the water I can. and fry them in an 
iron skillet in enough fresh hog’s lard 
to keep them mo’st. put them in a 
flannel bag made to cover the affected 
f>lace. sew up the end. and steam the 
poultice as hot as it can be borne.

T
KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.
390 Maple Densvllle, N. Y.

All-AmencoI Selections
and 130 Fovorite Va
rieties New and Old.

•0 4
And my w*w colnr eataloff th# iHrrMit. bMt. nvmL llmvly iiihI b«lntuJ 

rKKiR on crUd cuUur#. l litx overvrlcUea Uip Itinu in U‘o<luc thine, 
and T»«w fevorltaa, beat frtim 
iMdinc hylwidiairi. Many apa^lai ’••xXn 
vatu#'* rollactlona: i>lua 13 rnMipmira 
—aariiaat, tallaat. moat bMutIfuI. fr»* 
imnC. mmiatoraa. KimnU, ate. Ttita Mk 
novy. GK.AD BOOK isi helpful evir-

foV
CImtr Oova, Boa A, fturlinstDri, VI.

BmhiWuI Plcluraa ARP ROSES, INC. 
Box 178-C Tyler, Texos

»iii

tIofiR end veitMA aent anywhera for 
atampa or coin. Write today. STARTED BULBS

Clexinlai eoiily with 
eur started bulbs. Strong, 
loree bulbs — MOT SEED* 
LINGS — storied In eur 
greenhouses ond guoronteed 
lo reach you In live growing 
condition. Six colors: pink, 
red, vioiel, white, red edged 
while, violet edged white.

Illuitraled Seed arid 
Nursery Celolog.

- JOHN A. SALZEt SIEO CO. •
Since IB6B

Oro>

iBSoy 3FOR
$1.98TOMATO

The biicgr.t omooth, 
k round, red tomatoae 
B you ever Bxw! Thlek- 
ImuHted.Inmtloua.won- 
Bderful—often weigh 
a over 1 lb. eeeb.
■ Plants grow feeter, 
f sCunller.bear heavier. 
'Send ntainp for pontiure 
and get 10 Seeds FRU. 

__________________________  Or.'OHeedepoatpBhlSl.

W.ATUEBUHrCECO. 
3BB Burpee BeBdhii

PbEa. 32. Ps. or CItaten. lewi or Rtveraida. CaHf.

POSTPAID

FftfE

213 South 7th Street Lo Crosie, Wit.

GIANT
SHAGGY

yViifXtiCi 3-XBe PACKgra <>MI.V lOc. 41e VahM 
Red, wnite and glue. Gorgeoud 5 In. 
Blooms. 2Vh Inched thick oB etauty 

en35PiCPQ^ Items. Send lOe torgBBBjpiH 
these lovely astern. C DEC 

WByCRjF' will Include my B>e Beed F H r r 
eiant a Nursery catalee. *

ILH.SNUMWAy SgedtniMi.Pipt.30t. Rockford, ILL.

BLUE SPRUCE

('ulorido: exrellent 6-.vesr trsnaplam-. 
N 10 14 Inrhei lall, Hliie-green u> 
mirvekHii blue <v>lor: conipset. ilunlv. 
Iismljonie siierlmeiit iir hedcr. Puri 
paid at planting time. Pur Cuinple'e 
Uvergnoi) Cslatog write lo Ttux l-.V.

rose BO^
1MUSSER FORESTS. Inc.

Indiana. Po.

Ki**f

MAPLE
The Meet Beautiful Tree
Veu've Ever Seen. Big brand-new 50-pMe 

Spring 18$3 Catalog shows 
/ufl color hundreds of 

the world's finest roeea 
and perennials — Plorl- 
bundos, Hybrid Tesa, 
Climbers, lilacs, phlox, 
delphiniums, mums. etc. 
Catalog also contains gar
den hints, expert advice, 
ehowi how to save money. 
Alt pfamfi guaranteed lo 
bloom. Mall coupon note.’ 
JACKSON 4 PERKINS CO;

Newerli. NEW YORK

guoiity tiuMiuitepd. Low 
prices. Also fruits, sliruba, 
rom-s. peminlols. Hend (or
FREE Celer Catalog
today

IMLONO'S, Box 3S4. Steveniville, Michigan

In

S-.'

i

PRfU "GLORIES 
i of the CARDEN ’
} AMERICA'S HELPFUL 

GARDEN BOOK
FREE
•FOR'SSs

M'
*

V
JACKSON S PEBKIHS CO.
300 Rose lewe, Hewerh, NEW TMK

World’i Lcrersi Aoie O'oieeri
Please send me. PRES, a CU>y of your 

t Spring i*$3 Catalog of Rotes * Perennials. |

I Msmt..
AddreM

IBefore you buy get ibii beautiful, helpful 
Garden Book. M pages, half in natural rol- 
ors, are filled with values in finest quality 
Roses, Shrubs. Evergreens, Shade Trees. Per- 
eniiijlt .ind Friihf.

IfViir for your FKEE Copy Today.

KRIDER NURSERIES. Inc.
Bex 61. Middlebery, Indiana

I

II

I
II Peru’s angel-trumpet tree i DiifurJ 

arborea) as it grows in CalifornislII
2i SisliCity.
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Scores of chores
with‘the multi-purpose

CHOREMASTCI^
ONE-WHEEL

GARDEN TRACTOR

The CHOREMASTER takes the
work out o! lawn and garden
chores year 'round. Anyone ir>

Quickly the family can operate this com
pact,powerful tractor. Don't buy 
several costly single-purpose

changes

to power
units.,CHOREMASTER quicklyor sickle“The north wind doth blow. becomes a power mower, culti-mowerAnd we shall huve miow, valor, snowplow or sickle bar.M And whal wBl poor robin do ibeiu 

Poor thinn?“ Save on investment, repatrs.
storage. Just add low-cost at
tachment as tteeded.Well if smart. 1 beil ntb p4«Hin on 

the tiadc oi the sium sbovrl so that snow 
won’t Slick 2 HeU use ^fe-salt ot calci^ 
chloride for melting snow and ice. sand for 
KecpHie wiUss safe, an ivc chopper tot re
moving t« and a garden huw for flushing 

3 If he has a long walk

35 t’A tc 3 H.P. Low 01 $154.75, 
FT*l9h1 E»1ro

low-cost WrJJc TODAr rer dnl»r nom« 
<in^ litenlvf.attachments CHOREMASTER DIVISION

^y\^ LOOSE s smrut co.Evans 5»., Cin<it»nBU *. (W'»<82-1
asaway mEhing snow, 

and drive*, he Tnisht do wedi to buy a_pour«r 
4 s»d he’ll kno^' ihat the best

GIANT^ ^

f™c/»orcc#<fc
sno'w-russDnFer, 
way to a ^ ‘***'*’'

- krv -and hold a lighted match to it for a few 
setonds. 5 TT snow eed ice accumulate on 
-the roof or piltwra. bell use an elec
tric heating cable to melt (hem off, and 4 if 
he has swtagiog gamfe doors, hermay hmge 
die. tewef portion of each dpor so th*£. the

19 a. let of .snow abcau. 7 Lastly.'bc might 
use B»Ia1 lath or a •oad «ri»c » ea»de 
a*aipt to lecp'tticm from bciiiS

Calart
SPECIAL!
I,BrKMtaowera.axqois- 

Italy w»T«d and fruled, 
four to each atain. 

Sl.OO ValM iorZSct Six
best colors-Sc»1rt. R«a. 
Uveiidaf.B1aa.lNhrta.snil 

all e Fkts. of seeds 
/p^^dforSSe. SendSScTt^U- 

c\r »Mi>a SI lor Uig Ou»e* Pa*-.|B Si coI^ * i*«d 
^Ln It. Ux»). w*~ii
^P* (rriwa on onr Flomdaio famta, 

w. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
3*5 Bwiiae 8uiMinK-o( n«arM< eUy; 

PMadalpMa 32,/•- <«; 
COnton. lavra or Riverside. CallfenM

. I

GLADIOLUS
SOrh ofiniv*r»ory offsr

“NatBolbl*t»."<5o«r-
•MSSir

•t.ao
■#, sue N toooeh*ai aew>«
k%.aote*3 to bloom tfaU rommer. W or raora 
j;^rtieainthi»iaixtnre.*a»4 2*eto^a rDCC^ tar ttUa S X4>0 Valwo. *nd we wll in- ► If f P
Sf^ alude Bl* Bulb,Plant fi Seed Cataliy »

rnNDOM BROS. SEEDSMEN

ROSES Tsr

v*rt«

2-^EAR
flRD-GROWN

ao. la. auve«.n0.
low

LARGE FIOWERINO DWARF

PETUNIAS'TJf:

3*y ]A FIOWII
■ID POt * STAMP

•' hrottm of fvwybody bec»«w d*r 
u« M pimy ond **»y
Moom fpm w Um« «> dim-iu •"V kind 
of wiL Vou-ll «ci . b.* pki. *h<li m.

of iSI «cnnm of mugvO cl^es wiziui*lufit dw«rf Glote «.*ed P«un
bj^mfiiJ W« ciuluK. S«>d X

Alio
*v'‘

so* samp aow'.
6URNET $Mrf S Nirstry

TadMALM-713 N|iR.
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New Exciting Aa it was—a weed'HddeD lower lawn of no partienlar
shape framed by nondescript bashes incapable of hiding the

BULBS
honse next door, especiall}' from the upper level from which
this picture was taken. Inadequate stepping stones between
living*room door and service area; a hard-to-care*for
border along the stark retaining wail at the bark, and

from California equally harsh concrete steps between the two levels.
Contrast the larger picture, taken from about the same
angle after the transformation (shown in three stages)QERMAIISfk

^ SINCe 187J
6' FENCE

cl 82ttd Anniversary
’■specials LAWN

AMAZINO VAlUiS fram Gwmaln't. 
UaJIng HorfkulM'ltH Sine* ItTt, lb* 
orlglnatert of Chrytitr Imporlol Koto, 
I9SS An Amorko WiMWr. 

lANUNCUlUS-CunU <4 Calilor. 
ni«, CorEoous double, lull MtiUd 
SowMs, ol ihr CesMUia type, Breatb. 
taJiint cokm-ml, oiwica. pink. 
low, white, and picalm. Superb cut 
flowen.
ANUWONN-Clant p<vpy ibaiMd 
Sowen of earied. vivid huea. Rich in 
Uua, i«d« and whita*. they are npe< 
dally dalishUul with Ranunculua.

n MavOManly

Pti

CMEN
(ANUNCUUIt 1 SERVICE SCREEN□ Mlvibi ai>V

1
SMIMOMK

n Srecuu Combination Oftei svgg'SttaaawiteSISIIaaaaBM'IMliAt I

UOONIAS-Giant double, CamdUe 
type Lovely lot ihtdy garden apota 
and fTand lor indooreulture. One each 
of rad, roat,
1 Hanging I 
cbomj.

1 LIVING ROOM, yallow.pink, white PLUS 
Baaket Bagonia I color our 

□ 4 lulbt aefr 
Oiant RAINaOW OLAOIOLUt 
For huge. apactaruJar hioomi la an 
■reefing array of colora. 6 aach rad, 
yallow, pink, lavaidar, white. PLUS a 
aparial novelty bulb. Q M iulhi aafy 
PINK CAUA9-Moat nquidta and 
rare el all Callaa. Flowera are delicate 
roaa pink, ahaclmg to light pink. A 
wonderiul pot plent. Q J telba aaly

tiOONIAS

1
16UIW01US

V

IYtUOW CAUAS-Purc yellow 
finwera on lill ateota Mniiey green 
leavn, apnltod white. Qlgulbaanly 
FANCY UAF CALAOIUM - CcUor- 
ful foliage plant. Don beautiloUy in 
ahidy locations or in pok indoors. Ona 
aarh of 5 ahadea.
RID LILY OP JAPAN-tiliuai
AuArun. Miiasea of carminu row flow, 
en with white edges and 
crtmioo. Showiaat of aO 
cetlant ti cut nowrre. QJSwIbaaali' 
RiOAl LILY—Massea ol creamy 
adlite Aowani. fludtrd yallow, on 4 to 
5 fL sturdy iMna. ■ Q 4 tvibs only 
GLOXINIAS-Cieni trumpet diaped 
flowers in sparkling reds and blusa, ^

S
 edged with white. Suparfasa pot t^t $ 

with fast growiiQ, Ium velvety foliage.
□ I»e«aen«y 

AMARVUtS HYtRIDS-Clusiera ol 
big, trumpet shapid flowers In clear 
ahadaa ol red. orange, and criiaaon. 
Some are.whita, striped withonuige 
and criiDaon.

c3<:3c?<>oaonA
1CAILAS

□ gSvfhaeafy
DRIVEWAY TO GARAGE

Imttad adtb 
lilias aad ex-

1 ’"kfiwiiiM/CAIMIUM

I
3AckifO/uClEO UIV

1
C] a •ullu aafy

GIANT PIOWIRID DAHLIAS-
One iiach of J ouUtandins varletira- 
Callant Pox. vivid red; Thomas A. 
Edison, soli violet orchid: The Real 
Glory, pure winte.

1
UOM UlT O 3 ttffbf aaly

!
 POMPON DAHLIAS-SpIcndid 

abowv cut flowers Cbie each olf 4 messt 
popular variatiaa-Joe Fetti. white; 
Amber

branxo:
Munns. lavender.

1Queen, apricot shading to 
Cardinal, bright rod; Mary 

Q 4 iafhs awly 
MONTSRITIAS-Gav.colorfulcliMt. 
era of (iladinlus-like miniature flowers. 

Splendid suxtuie ol autumn teoes of red. orange and 
yellow borne on wiry. 3 loot spikaa □ fSflu^ anfy 
DOURLI PtARL TUBIROSI-Very fragrant, waxy 
while lilooiw OB tad atema. i^iunning In the garden and 
makes lowsly ixirsagat and cut ttowara. Q t fulhs awly

1CIOXINUI

1
Any 3 M Specials only *2*75 
Any 6 Specials only ^ 5 
Any 12 M Specials only $10

BOOK I IM 
& GARDEN CATALOGAll your fovorHa - FLOWER SEEDS, JS^
•LILSS, ROSES, PLANTS. NOVELTIES, I--' - i
•tK.—Illustrated in full gergoout color.

MAIL COUPON TODAY 
wUM THIS AD TO MDtK B CNiCK ITIMS WANTIO'^U
i GERMAIN'S, Dept. 5. Lm AngeUi 21 j

Iike Mr. Finley’s famous turnip, the garden that was formerly in the rear of the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Dickson in Piedmont, California, “grew and it grew, and it didn't do no harm. 
But it didn’t do much good either, as far as giving them what they wanted was concerned. 

Actually, it was just a typical 6o' x 50' city backyard with some unhappy grass and some 
shrubs and flowers, all planted at random. There was no outdoor living space, no privacy, 
nothing much to look at because there had been no planning, no forethought when it was planted. 
To complicate matters, it sloped steeply upward to the rear (south), and the house and yard 
to the east crowded in upon it. What the Dicksons wanted was a fairly large patio for leisurely 
living and entertaining, and which would also serve as a play area for the children. The problem 
was entrusted to the San Francisco firm of Osmundson (Theodore, Jr.) and Staley (John H.. Jr.),

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 86

M

Sand Poftpold th« oRara STchocliBd abava 
□ Smtd FREE Cotolog Eiwloami It $.

AODREU.

CITY. .ZONE, TfATE.
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Qermaii^

1953 ALL AMERICA
V- ».

M

u1^-

^'i:h ihe patio area leveIe«J an«l its pattern laid out, 2” x 4" 
redwood headers were held in place by beinii nailed to firmly 
driven stakes. The four posts at the left are the framework of a 
redwood plant box beside which two broad steps enter the jiatio

Projtresi
Note the four pipe supports for the future trumpet-vine trellis, 
the plant box. left open at the bottom for druinafce. and, in the 
forefcround, the top of the new, hitcher redwood retaining wall

•as the concrete is poured between the redwood strips.

AMERICA’S FIRST TRUIYYou’ll agree Chrysler Imperial is by far the finest red 
rose you have ever grown. Just imagine long tapering 
buds of vivid rich crimson slowly opening to spectacular, 
huge blooms of gorgeous glowing chrysanthemum-red

that literally take your breath away, the most beautiful roses and the most strikingly
dramatic, long-lasting bouquets you’ve ever 
simply must have Chrysler Imperial Rose in your

it now at the top of your "most wanted" rose nsi

D Each, $3

roses

Q 3 for $7.95place

QERMAUi^

ALL AMERICA COLLECTION
Includes all 4 Germain’s world-renowned All-America 
Winners. 1 each of Chrysler Imperial Rose, Mission 
Bells, Capistrano and San Fernando.
COLLECTION OP ALL 4 □ A $9.25 Value for only $8.25

MICClr*iKl Re11 c Tapering, fiery ealmon buds exiMnd to bril- lisnt salmon pinkbloome with beautiful gold- 
□ £Kk)2.Z3 O9>0l«i-iD en sheen in heart and at reverse of petals.

Bright cherry-red buds open to immense, 
L,* wr «e itn sparkling rose-pink blooms, home on the

□ tKliZ.Zd uS ltr>i.0D longest stems you've ever seen. ^

CAM ECDM AMno A magnificent currant red rose with flowers * „ of velvety texture. San Fernando’s lovely
Q t9Ce>I.73 D3tQr)4.D3 fragrance will fill your entire garden.

CAPISTRANO

America's Most Beautiful & Complete / ■
ROSE BOOK and GARDEN CATALOGLI

See the newest, finest roses in full garden book — GERMAINS 1953 ft” I 
color as well as all your old-time ROSE BOOK & GARDEN CATA- 
favorites. Also FLOWER SEEDS, LOG. Checkcouponbelowforyour ^ BULBS. PERENNIAL PLANTS - FREE copy. EV^ ^on ,3^ JLw ' 
m fact everything for the home plete with Germain’s 82nd Anni- 
garden is now available in one big versary Special Offers!

|^-U$E THIS AO TO ORDER S'CHECK mMS WANTED------- ;
GERMAIN’S, Dept.AH-l.Los Angeles 31. Calif. | 

Send offers checked S' above, j 

□ Send FTtEE ROSE BOOK and Garden Catalog. j

JTO ** j NAME I

Germains
SINCE 1871 ^

Enclosed Is S.

IA O s

Chrytltr Imperial, Mission Aelfs, I ADDRESS Cagisfrono and San Fernando j
Roses Are Offered By , i^iTY

All LEADING ROSE DEALERS l________

E D I V I
Here, eeen from almost the same point as the Before picture on 
page 84. the finished jiatio paving, low brick retaining wall (and 
seat),the raised flower bed. and the wall that holds the upper level
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JI bravely
akeslougn

liardpn fur Living
A(Begins on page 84)

A. S. L. A., and solved as shown in the 
plan reproduced above, which was 
carried out by a contractor at a total 
cost of $1,437 which includes $140 for 
planting and a $150 landscape-archi
tecture fee. Not only is the result thor
oughly usable, enjoyable, and lovely 
to look at, but also the maintenance 
requirements arc relatively small (or 
the siae of the garden, as the flower 
beds are all within areas outlined by 
walls or redwood edging strips.

Maximum use was made of the 
space outside the living room by level
ing it all the way out to the abrupt 
slope and paving it w-ith concrete laid 
inside squares marked off by 2" x 4" 
redwood headers set on edge. How
ever. in the southeast comer, a small 
semicircular portion was made into 
lawn to soften the effect.

.At the rear, a new and higher red
wood retaining wall was built to sup
port the upper part of the garden 
which also was leveled and made ac
cessible by a flight of redwood steps. 
In front of the retaining wall on the 
patio level, a cun-ing brick wall 18" 
high defines the patio area, provides a 
convenient seat, and supports a raised 
bed of flowers and shrubs,

Along the whole eastern side of the 
garden, a 6' screen fence of redwood 
grape stakes (an effective and very 
satisfactory, but often misused, ma
terial) hides much of the adjoining 
property. A 6" high, round-topped 
brick wall partially separates the 
patio from the service area, and the 
latter from another bit of lawn. The 
service area is further set off by a 6' 
vertical grid frame of 2" x 6" red
wood. Potted plants on the horizontal 
members help to screen off the clothes 
reel beyond. Shade is supplied by a 
trellis attached to the house and al
ready covered with trumpet-vines. 
Four pipes embedded in the concrete 
on a line extending the east wall of 
the living room support the trellis. 
Also a good-sized maple tree w’as 
planted in the patio and a smaller 
peach tree in the tiny grass plot. For 
the rest, the planting is mostly of 
flowers, for enjoyment outdoors and 
indoors.

)-HP Gravely Tractor powers 21 tool 
does every lawn, garden, and field 
tdsitr, beiiir! All-gear drive. Reverse. N’ 
"‘Power vs Drudgery" Booklet FRI 

Write for it today!

GRAVELY
BOX 113 8IIBXB, W.YA.

P/£IO.Tf$rED fOR 32 YEAffS

^ ALL SEASON

Otrawberry Special
25 StrurnKner ^An ammsing offer! 26 fu 

EvarlrMring /atnwberry plant*. Enouk 
>U> keep your family in be 
tries from Bpnns'tiU Fft 
>Oor very best No. 1 fie 
.grown, state inapeon 
plants. The everbearers w 

’fruit first year. Offer t’o, 
' only to Mar.'il. Order toon

. FRFF nniui■ ■sfct color cataloftwi 
the offer, or free on r 

L quest. Hundreds of r| 
A eiaJs—fruits, shrubs. b« 
.'I ries, rosea. Write todn 
y Neosho Nurseries C 

122 Sprinc. Noosho. N

All for

$ 2 00Eachneighbors. Large deep pink 
blossoms early in spring, fol
lowed by bright red leaves 
turning deep maroon In mid- 
sununcr. Bears delicious white

CATALOG I! Peetpaid 
(No C41-0. ordom

Cotale9
Price $1.65
(Only Z Trees

peaches unii^uely splotched A CueteMer) 
and striped with red. Tree is hardy, 3 to 5 ft. 

It s Free-—gel yovr copy todayf tall, grows fast. Gu^smteed. Get this new rare
exciting ornamental. Supply limited—order 
today.

48 PIdvre- tilled

a bersel nt.pages.
Many unustral trulls end flowers.

leney-sav

>
mkm

RED RICH Everbearing Strawberry rOURS rOR CROWING SATISFACTION
The sweetest everbearer on earth with a true wild flavor. 
Produces over 7,0(10 quarts per acre die first year. Unsur
passed for shortcakes, iani and eating fresh. Order some 
today. HYPONi^

PLANT FOOD • •SPECIAL OFFERonly

$345
PRICE: 
12 for 12 New Red Rich (net) 

1 Red Leaf Peach
dimply illtsolve sod water ill 
houieplsntt. esrekn fUnrers. veit-| 
etiblcs, simihi, lawn. Producer^ 
uiure an<l larger tlowurs and (mil., 
Esecllent toe seedlinss. euUings. 
transplaoti. ('lean, odorieta. 
Won't bum foliage or roou If 
used as directed. Conlslat sll 
nutritional elenieiiu 
vllamin Ul. Feeds Instantly.

.95
posfpoid

ACKERMAN NURSERY. 88 Lake St., tridginaa. Mich.
ASNAXINQ MULTIPLORA ROSK u me uMAKE MOKEY IN 

LAN0SCAPIN6 LIVING FENCES SLBaaotifTyaar home with denaa roe* hedm. Acloweoat 
—aa litua as 6« s foot. Write today for FHKK CstsJop.ThoruiiSti 

luilloiuiTI)'
Architect to atari your 
bualneaa. Impr^Tre yenw hnrw 
or advance In Ihia writ paid 
held. Many opporUinltias. Ap
proved (or Veteraita. send (or 
FItER BOOK.

training hy Inter- hnowxi iendegepr Plus

ROSES
Withstand Coldest Climate. Beaatlto] Hardy Korea 
THAT LIVE LUNOBR. WHCe Today (or Bla ISIS KKEE 
Cacajoa, Inclndea rttUITS. TRBKd, 1'f.ANTa aed SKHUBii.

WHITTEK HUBSEBIES, Ux 10. BRIDGMAN, MICHIBAN

EASY TO 
GROW If y*ur dsalsr can’t supply you sand II for 

_______1 IP. san. Makes 180 gaHsns-______
NATIONAL LANDSCAPR HYDROPONIC CKEMKAl CO . Inc.. Capicy Ohio. U.i.lNtTITVTS

Oept- H-1* 310 So. RobertMOy Loi Atio«lM 4B.C«ls

II
a miRMfflS 7'The loveliesi of sll flowers that® 

can be groam at home. Exquisite ^ 
jewel-like colors. Neatly every bloom reaches p> 
(ection. Easy lo grow in tub or pool. Write to.!, 
to nearest office lor your free copy of new .ol. 
ful 1953 catalog.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
513 Main Road, LIlypons. MarytanJ 
Box SOS, Dept. 513. Salisbury, N.cJ 

Box 971, Dept. 513, Woreeatar, Masj

Saod >QC Suk p<aaia,l ol od 
Soring Hill cololops. Help. I al*
(ul hull, . aarly ordarj 
-^'scovn*. . illwiiroied ^

or“KING OP THE EARLIES" N'r ntg solid, seurlet fruit, dlaaue 
mlstant. heavy yltlder. Iiical for 
table or rasniiie. ttmil 12S SEU 

oMtai todny for 12S seed 
amt Nurm-ry Catsloa.

^04Th sAruPs. (nril and shade trees,
y TEAR Doweri. bulbs, fivoronreed.

SPtlNGHia NURSERIES. Tipp Clly. Ohio. Dept. A-21FREEand eopy of RroS

R.H. SKUMWAV SEEDSMAN. Bspi 3t2. MeUiri. UL

Magic-*jfriawtato4g;t
COLORFUL

 ̂ FLOWERS A RSRRICS ^
A dash of tMMuns' and cnlur. tthvwv 
white hli«ms fullowi-d by cluetarn 
o( daxallne red lw|.|‘lps nparktlng 
amWat anmiiia <ie«ii lo-erii lolUncs. 
Seautiful Purple Prinpe BmoUa T 

liHHHl 111

Xk.

Tp BIO
Colorrh 1*1Ul »w«n rp • •t RTTKlk*'. I’ve more REGAL IIUEI 

than plonling tpacal fe 
only SOc, I’ll mail you 9 
CHOICE OREGON BULB!
01 proper plonling lime
HUItllYI Order TODAY li|i Mill

EMLON&'S, Box 422, STavswsvIllo. Ml«hl«sa

HAMPSHIRE
AAIDCET WATERMELON Strawberries

otQ.^ a f^uaPitl
lOM AlUAmorinin OolC 

Wliinor. IN*Urmire 
rlAvtir. .siiLO at a irrai*^

Irult Utr slmplr 
»mH>r aiorave. iwl. vory early, hanlv,
Makeii two rood jvrv- 
Ingi. Another uf Prcif. YraKrr*^ 
Miic* iirofliic'lH. ParkM only

BIC NEW 1*93 CATA* 
LOO FB«C.

OSCAR H. WILL 6 CO.

LUKE HOPMAN 3hwerQrowcrrm- Roufa 7, Box r, Gordon H«m*< Or*9on

f COHDOH-S new GIAN
SMAOor Asrats iCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN D*oi. laRACIct*rd.lLL«•oa ACM).ai •lemoreh. H. Ralfota

■bP^ will give yoar garden s rainbow <| 
^^fi^orlooB colored bloonui on long gmeefa 

bmnehedaCenw^froniourlyaummL-riori'oisJ 
) Bsay to grow. DIsussa renidtant. bend a^ 
I stamp forBSePaeket (Hufiaed) and the Big Color^ Catalog
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN a.£:S;^VJ

Avs^HOUSE PLANTS
L AT BAMGAJH MIICCS—Write today

FREI~ Cor Big Ctatalog. \S Ul Include 100 Heeds 
Roggll Bwlas Giant Psnxy.
Gorgeous Mixed Colors. 
8ond3eBt;impforro!(tiiKr.

l.uaclous 
Tmet. i—a 
berrtea. 
Fruit Trees

borrlea. Ewbeartn* till 
yr. planle. Also HUaw- 

Boyecnlmrlea. Blurl,ei l ies.
____________ Flowi'ps. Shrut*. Write

To<lay for KlUCH COUIH fATAIXtO. 
weSTHAUSSR NURSgRIES. Sox Aft. Sawyer. Midi.

FREE a

Cverblooming III A(r A RARE NEW SHrOb LILfl\ 
FROIR CHINA just picture tn your yard, 

besutiriil mssB ol Ulse pink blassoisa ovary sprin 
and fall and quite olten stray hlosaomi all Numme 
Iilt'sl lor lawns and bordora. Ueacribed In PRC 
oatalog of Crulto. slirubs. rosea. Write now. 
Aefcsriiiaii Nunory, 58 Loks Si., IridgiiMfi, Mid

Dent. IS 
Raahlord, ILL.CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Trumpet-vinee on a pipe-supported 

trellis shade the living-room door 
and part of the patio. Beyond 
the pipes is the redwood grid that 
screens off the service area

D—
■ Send poet Cftrd or letter M ■ loan ArtwTr Vlt*e, a Norway
■ m for BurD«r ratMioo: PnPP ^ipruc«. ^ Colorudo Blue Hpruce.
W w. AT^ BURPEE CO. FREE ^
^ Address: 111 Burpoa BulISlna—at nsareet ntp.- Onfer tht-m now. raisins FRKa:.
PMIs. at. Po. OF OlInMn. laws or Rlvarald*. Ostit *g**V SflD CO.. Box 413t. ClSrlndS. Iowa

EVERGREENS
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What Makes a Rose? (BegioD on page 32)

Environment is the second big factor

tm i. Tt % \«'
♦ ##
f

Jmagine... windows with
SCREENS THAT ROLL UP AND DOWN
Only Pella Windows come with built-in Rolscreens 

that roll up and down like window shades. No putting 
up or taking down screens, painting or storing. Pella 

Dl’alClazjnc protects against winter cold andsummerheat 
and special weather-stripping seals draft-ticht along all 
four sides of sash. Stock-size Pella units are completely 
factory-assembled.They can be combined into hundreds of 
exciting window arrangements. Send for FREE FOLDER.

MAIL COUPON TODAY!
* ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. E-1, Pella, lowo

* (»KNTLrvi{N; i'iease wnd FREE FOLDER 
I nil Window Ideas and inrormnlion on IN'Ila
* Windows with RoLsoneRMsiiud DualOlaxino.

ROLSCREENS
The originof 
inconspicuous 
inside screens.

\ ital elements of environment are
proper planting and care. Sunlight
for half each day and at least an
average good soil are musts. Make a r-
roomy hole a foot deep; dig humus
and well rotted manure into next I'*
foot of soil and mix thoroughly; V*‘
support bush in hole with graft U WOOD

CASEMENT
WINDOWS

swelling (union) at soil level. !• NAMC.
nd roots spread out naturally, ina

• AOO*ESS,cone shape and in all directions.
as shown in sketch above IJ C'TvsiZONe.

Makars of famous PELLA ROLSCREENS • VENETIAN BLINDS - WOOD POLDINO POORS

King-Size

IPERENNIALS a PLANTS
THAT WILL BLOOMStart filling in topsoil, working 

it around and between roots with 
fingers or blunt stick (second 
view). Add more, firming it well 
w ith the hands, then by treading, 
until hole is about three-quarters 
full. Pour on a pail or so of water, 
and let it sink in before filling 
hole level full with soil which 
is left loose, not firmed. Don't 
use fertilizer at planting time; 
save it for surface feeding later 
on when plants are growing well

E
NOT LCCDSl YoUcrtliravT
rooled pliuitH slrcsdy arow- 
Ina. UliirlouH ooior! Puimlar 
▼aristlrs-low prters. Also 
■ brubs, roses, fruit. FREI cst«l<«. Write. 

EMLONO'S. Bmt M2. aiM>«m«itl*, MI«hlcM

You xet 1 ea, of Kine-nf-the- 
lllacks, Ciiililen Sun, I'ink. 
Med, VS hits Carnations. Qual
ity plants. FREEcatalnf. I Iv^r 
JOOrwreQiiial varieties. Write.

RICHANOS CARDENS 
BeiAPl Flainwell, mtch.

FREE
CATALOG

CHARDY PHLOX 1^WFIVI DIPFIRINT COLORS A

G>«aranf«»<l to l/oain TJifa Summer!
Karh a named variety—all labelled. Plant nox 
for best remilUl For FRRK ratalug write— 
Ackerman Nurseries, 48 Laks 8t.. BrllsMan, Mieh.

ROSESAlt fMtOlwc wlutlM at aiaww-Savinc 
, ^ ■ ^Frtuue. Goambtaod To iUoam This Sum- 
aBraao mar. Write today for Hie Cedorud Cutuioir. 
Am^wmincludeSSePkt.aOOseed) EltBB 

Giant Paner. GorKooae Colora FI%BESwi

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN ■oUcawd.

rou SAVE UP TO $TJ5
On This Friands-making Offer

[QQaaai
QM1Q9

BULBLETS'

fASfir A S7.50 \f4LUf

^ We want to acquaint you folks J 
^ with our full line of seed and r 
jr nursery stock. So we offer this bia ? 
? value in Regal Lilies, and we will X 
? send our new full color catalog X 
jj /ree. Mail this ad today! ^

GURNEY Seed & Nursery Co.
710 Page St. Yankton, So. OMeto
Send me 10 Regal Lily bulblets, postpaid, 
for the 25f I've enclos^. 1 want your \rtt 
new catalog, too!

ARISTOCRAT OF GARDEN FLOWERS 
Regal Lily produces more blooms 
and grows easier than nearly any 
lily. The long, trumpet-shaped 
fragrant blooms are pure white, 
tinged lightly with lilac Outside 
and yellow inside. Their grace 
and beauty adds dignified charm 
to any garden setting.

BLOOM YEAR AFTER YEAR 
Our Regal Lily bulblets are 
hardy everywhere; many bloom 
first year. Mature plants have 10 
or more blooms per stem . . . up 
to 50 gorgeous flowers on a 
single plant

•R

Mound up Koil 6" to 10" high around each plant to prevent 
drying and dying of canes while roots take bold, and (after 
spring planting) until new growth starts. In fall, after ground 
freezes, cover mounds with straw or other litter to keep soil 
frozen and prevent injury from alternate thawing and freezing

MORE ON PAGE 88

Name .

Address.. .

Town...........
CLIP AND MAIL THIS AD TODAY

State
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1 (Begins on page 32)i

NEW, illuitratad in color
Tou win •ur*!]' want lo this 
iwjiutirul 4K-tMii'r hncA h«fur* you 
buy any tmlln. wc> iifTpr bval wnrlil* rviMlwnaC vai-lrllyx. old and n^w;

*lanu aiKl liablaB: 3.1U varlvllca.
I«n DabllBB, H<-E<inlaa, Cannaa, 

Ciloxliilaa, Cntnlo 
valualiip cuttiiral 
Juai Idc loday ‘whliMi you may 
daduci from your nmt ortlart. 

"•ulba Orown by ttia Mlltiena"

)

/v^/?s£^rcAr/uoG K noittaUia mucli Inrorrmitlon. Ki-nd
Write ^or vour FREE copy of this Imk, 
ne\r cataloK ot once as supply is limitrd. 
Filled M'ith Nursery facts; a complete, 
colorful Guide. Shoves Roses. Incltulini 
Alt America Winners, Shrubs, Per- 
enniols. Fruit O Ornamental Trees. 
Dwarf Fruits. Evergreens, Berries, 
Garden Supplies, etc., priced low. 
Stock GUARANTEED 
placed FREE. Planting Instructions free 
with every order. Established 1884.

ALFRED L. MOSES 
AH Lik« Ave. Lima. New Vnrk

PEPPERMINT STICK

ZINNIAto grow or re-

Ovisladlng N«w
Gtmaooa striped flowers of red, white, 
yellow. rAnk.orange and parple.allin<>ne 
bloom. Cut and they’ll enme again rrnm 
early auranier to froit. .Supply 
Bend 10 In coin for Ibtm 3Se mww Packet and Colored Catalog FREE

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. 
61 Circle Rood Danivllle, N.Y. limited.

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN★ CONFIDENCE^ Dept. IS ReeMM^. Mtlaele

Plant this newest

Freo Catalog In natural color 
and "Hint! on Care and Culture 

of Roses." World's best varleiies Alt bushes 
2>year old. vigorous, field grown budded stock. 
Well rooted. Ouaranieed to lire and bloom.

Star Rose
big. frogront. peach- 
pink. S2 ea., 3 for 
S5.2S opd.
See it in color in the 
1953
FREE CATALOG of Star Roses. Seel
also CHRYSLER IMPERIAL, PEACE and other 
BEST ROSES FOR AMERICA.

TRY STAR ROSES 
FAMOUS VARIETIES 

OFFER 2S08. Pink Radiance, Red Radiance, 
Soeur Therese (yellow). A Sd.50 value.

About fro»t time, prune runes of 
newly planted and old hunli roses lo 
2' to 3' lo prevent winter wind 
breakajie. Delay real pruning until 
spring (before growth starts), when 
it can be severe or light, depending 
on which school you follow

McCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY 
Route 5. Box 27S<B Tyler, Texas

$33 DWARF FRUIT TREES
I You get a huge early yield of extra-delicious BIG ! FULL-SIZE FRUIT. Only Ihe tra* is dwarf.

Easy to grow Best for ajnall space) 
Often bears fruit the year after it's 

planted. Choose from 
Apple. Pear and Plum 
Trees. Write today for 
color catalog, FREE.

SOETH MICHIGAN NURSIRT. B» A-S. Niw BuffalB. Midi.

Star Closes
For fewer—but larger and finer— 
exhibition-type blooniR, “disbud.” 
That is, pinch oat small dde budis 

I indicated by pencil) ho the large 
terminal bud will make maximum 
growth. This may stimulate growth 
of buds in lower leaf axils, which, 
also, should be rubbed off as soon 
as seen. A second ration of plant 
food applied (in accordance with 
the manufacturer's directions) when 
the plants start coming into bloom, 
will be definitely beneficial

FREE
CATALOQ 
IN COLOR

THE CONARD PYLE CO.. WEST GROVE 250, PA.

CACTUS PLANTS
2FROM SEED I

ALL KINDS AND FORMS '
L CnrtoDS. odd-looking, acrangr tpeciea | 
i of planta; thriva anywhere with Uttla 
L ear*. Flowera of exquiaite beauty and . 

fragrance. Send lOe in coin for 
CO Seeda and Big Seed, Plant I 
aadNora«7 

Catslog.

BULBS 
25«

oorgeoua, easy to grow poatMUd bouse puiots. S' to 4' with Ma 

Dowere. last for moniha SeetlaiM 
MxqubdCe mixed colors. Huraery 

Booh
_______  FREE

H.SHUMWAY SeedsRiM.OeptSDi. Rockford.lB.

I

FREE Bend only Xee tor g| BO< 
tor4iBlferB. Order new.k

CDNPON BRDS. SEEDSMEN

WGrow Indoors on Small Plants
ORLD’S 

Largest

Pept. 14 
Rackterd.lLL.

Pfanf Tfii* spring 
will hoar full m.p Afi.1 
yoar. Alao unaller alam.
Full (ln» nursery atndi. 

ffrmoiebrr (hr
aoih Centura itrawberra
WeSTHAUSKR WUNSIhlge. ioa All, eawyer. Mloh.

firs
LEMONStawient Walgli 1 to I «a. Alee Dwarf Orongee

»iw, at last are ^_or Uis amt oniqao end useful Mdeer 
BMuita are* offr^. Both bare lam. baaaUful. vaxr-

Ehlta. rramet blaasotai. Thee, tmaalna t(-tbs thcii; arplck-
* °*SL« ■■e’WeoUi MM queUty Lamaar.efun w.leblnyiU> a Idb. Oim l•lBoa EDouffh fOPiFvMol ol«a. DwBrt drsiw*s■r« doU«l«tt*. Mor« tal& imUrib%d Ia

100 b*rir*ln« In ploato. teoei, u4 Ehnabo. Wrlca
your froD copf.
Aokermen fkireerles. 35 (-akeSt.arldBnwn.Mtch-

BABY
PERENNIALS

I Come spring, remove winter mulch and, 
I an growth Ktartn, the mounds of .soil; 

but do it firndtutlly. Prune out any 
dead wood: give first (preventive) 
spraying or duHling; work plant food 
application into noil, and wate” well

MOST BEAUTIFUL
SEED CATALOGFREE

CATALOG
Sove You 40%

Pspulgr varieties Strong l-yr. fitid- 
grown plants FREE catalog lists ever 
300 perennials Write 
mCHAUDS’ GAROINS 

Bex AP30, Plolttwell, Mieh.

Up'fO'fhe-M/flvfe

Eflcycfepacf/c
WRITE
TODAY

Aufhorifefivt
Gorden Guide 'T

READY TO BEAR 250 Flowers |p Foil Color

Florists have come to Vaughan for top-quaUty 
seetl .since 1876. To get professional results, you 
must -SOW the .same kind of seed. For facts and 
scientific advice on garden plants, write for 
Vaughan’s free 1953 catalog. It describes thou
sands of su]>erior Bowers and luxury vegetables, 
and lists all the latest gadgets, tools, chemicals.

FRUITS "--TREES:v>

9
 WHY WAITT'Have fruit to 
eat and sell within 60daya this 
year — Plant our bearing age 
trees and plants . . . Complete 
selection ... Order early from 
new catalog—209i discount, 

f SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY
■•KA.3, Maw BuHato, Mich,

L9-

S"

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG# f |h^ Muffles 

'GIANT PjKTVIilASK.^guiKih'ly riiinoii,Trmgi-il.3S( PKT. 
I t'' .Wupto&in.scraca. Uargeous 

er^v mixedcolor«,g6c-Pkt.Beeda forlOe-SemlfMmarerfnv/
TTbyiplBfilM W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

aaa Burpaa Bldg.—u( (■•grciil cicr/.* 
lla.Bt.ea. or Clinton, lows or RIvoralde.Calil.

Cut blooms at right stage (before 
buds open fully), and properly. Get 
a good, lung stem lor effect, but 
leave at least two leaves on llie 
parent shoot. Uee sharp knife or 
shears; cut, sluntwise, just above 
u leaf on outer side of the cane.
.As 7.hoot urUee from bud in that 
leaf axil it will grow outward and 
help develop an open-headed bush

SPECIAL-MARIGOLD COLOR MAGIC
Ili-il. gnld 2H*lneb double blniaooii 
make gay border. Ploweri early. IMU 
‘til winter. Dwarf, rompact planu 1 ft. 
high. 2Sr value: with catalog, unly 10c.

D«pt. <^lVAUGHAN’S StCD COIMPANV
10 W. Randolph St.. Chicago 1, lllinela 
<9 Barclay St., N«w York 7, N. Y.

D Pleaie lend FKKK ropy of youf eatilo*.
□ Enclosed U lOt (<it aswclsl packet ol VaujUan’e 
Slarigold Color Magic ie>ed.

Keep Hoil loose land weeds down) by 
cultivating, or with thick. loose mulch; 

when necessary, water deeply; dust or 
spray often, covering both leaf surfaces

Nut Trace. a‘U.wrrlnx SUrul.*. Cver. 
greens. Shade Trees. Our rolurfal 
Ireo nn.i.age I'alal.iy IlsU a 
plrlu llliv of KuarsiiU-uil 
sUH-k iiiesrly 40fl varieties'
Bonalds i.rices, Write today.

•pUMTIFUL.RIOOE NUKSEPItS 
ss Anne, Md.

nursery A’u»na_
Aidrm.

at

•ea N-IS. hr
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Plant with an Ax
. I

Clear your land wisely and you’ll
get belter landscaping—cheaper

I,
With either masonry or frame construction, fine 
wood windows complement architectural lines. 
Like good carpeting and quality furniture, they 
create an impression of warmth and hospitality.
Among modem windows, R- O «W8 are outstand
ing. Snug-glide constmction insures a pressurized 
fit during all seasons. And—only R-0»Wshave 
the patented R«0»W lift-out feature—allowing 
safe and convenient washing—inside the house.

ADELE Eni$iMAX

t’s common practice these days to bulldoze a building site be
fore construction work starts. In many cases it would be far 
better—aesthetically more satisfying and economically more 

profitable—to think twice about ruthlessly destroying all the trees 
and “worthless brush.” For one thing, compacting the soil with 
heavy machinery makes uncongenial conditions for the roots of 
trees, shrubs, and lawm grasses. Again, hidden among the growth 
that contractors consider a nuisance to be gotten rid of as quickly 
as possible may be plants that you will long for when, on start
ing your landscaping, you have to replace them at considerable 
cost. Also, judicious thinning can produce or frame many lovely 
vistas, as in the instance illustrated in the pictures on this page.

Friends of ours who bought two wooded acres on a rocky 
hillside and “landscaped” them by leaving winding paths, clumps 
of bushes, little groves of trees, and an occasional single speci
men shrub, have now, at a fraction of what it would have cost 
to grade and plant, a home lovely with flowers and ferny dells, 
birds and berried branches. There are no formal beds and borders

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE gO

I

S«e your local lumber doaler or writ*
R«0«W SALES COMPANY 1322*«48 ACADEMY AVENUE • FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN
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f Plant with an k (Begins on page 89)

Ferris*S1«^

/
to be invaded by weeds, no lass-ns to 
fuss with; but there's plenty of shade 
in summer when it is needed and sun
light helps to warm the house in win
ter. Their upstairs living room is like 
a “tree house/’ with a view into the 
interesting realm of leaves and birds.

You see, they did their landscap
ing, their “planting,” mostly with an 
ax, which is a tool of great pos
sibilities when judiciously handled. 
And they have something that couldn’t 
have been duplicated by the clex’erest 
landscape architect starting with an 
expanse of bare, bulldozed land be
cause every plant belongs where it is. 
It grew, thrived, and was happy be
cause Nature had put it there. All 
they bought were some good saws, 
axes, pruners, ladders, etc., and a 
book or two on how. when, and why 
to prune and on how to recognize, 
appraise, and make the most of good 
trees, shrubs, and other plants. They 
also had a Government bulletin that 
tells what trees to thin in a wood 
lot, and how to do it—gradually, so 
as to prevent excessive drying out of 
the soil from sudden exposure to un
accustomed sunlight and wind, They 
learned to identify the various plants 
and how to make the desirable ones 
more vigorous and attractive by wise 
pruning, thinning, and feeding. In

effect, they did a large-scale “weed
ing” job, removing the overcrowding, 
less desirable species so as to make 
room for the valuable, wanted ones.

A wild hedgerow may be a gold 
mine of shrubs and shrub effects. 
Many a plant that we destroy as a 
weed or because we do not recognize 
it, has potential value. My nursery 
catalogue lists, “White swamp azalea, 
balled and burlapped, $4 each”—yet 
that is a common plant in wet soils 
where blueberries abound. Also 
“Downy shadblow, 2-3 ft.. 75 cents”; 
that is the little wayside shadbush 
with gray, striped stems and early, 
lacy white blossoms. And “Bayberry. 
18-24 in., $1.00.” So we look at the 
bayberry clumps on our land with 
new respect and a calculating eye. 
And the same with dogwoods, etc.

So it's good business to learn 
what's on your property before you 
start clearing it. 'Hien. with your 
new knowledge, protect your plant 
assets. Don't cut them dowm, root 
them out. make a bonfire of them— 
and then start from scratch by buy
ing other things that may never do 
as well as the original inhabitants.

(Of course, if you have to start with 
bare land, you can enjoy another kind 
of fun—that of planting with a spade. 
—^HORTICULTURAL EDITORJ

.j'

'IYf
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NURSERY
tmfm<

Thli n«w perrli Mta Anniversary Catalog 
an<I Planting Oulde ia yours for the aeklng. 
A big 60-page nursery book, fllled with valu
able planting Information. Gorgeously iUus- 
traied in natural colors. Dlreet-trom-nursery 
valuas is—

FERRIS NORTHERN GROWN 
EVERGREENS 
Shade Trees 
Ornamentals 

Flowers 
Perennials 

Roses 
Bulbs 

’Mums 
Fruit Trees 

Berry Plants, etc.
There are hundreds of attractive tow priced 
suggeetionB in this marvelous new book, izt- 
cludlng many of the newest vartetlee.

EVERGREENSsearPAie

2-Yoar Old, Northern 
Grown, 2"—4” Seedlings
A •plonrtktf valiM In moot 
ulap ^orpJt gvpflpoano

^ 0liJO SpruM

0flUQlaa i^lr

4 Norway ftpruoo

4 Soetoti ^Ino

4 whito appuoo

Haniteomo, haMVi 
tiutok cmwLnv. Pi’o*
(luco Jovoiy ap«vl»
jnoa KTorgrooo# Iti 

i«hon tLRia.
All 2t> postpaid for only 91.00 

. Order from ad—Catalog FREE
GET THIS CATALOG

.j tn Nature’s storehouseA real guide good tblnW
^A^ofyour copy for the tsWe. ^ y,ut the

‘U«.. B«".'

EARL FERRIS NURSERY 9HSBridqeSt. HAMPTON.IOWA

<vtfiG««ns
FOR the SMIK A Newlj Planted Tree 

Needs a Good Guy
3 U) fi y»ar heatUiy selvctad U*«ivs. 
O" to 16- tall, n MFh: Colwadu 

rtpruTF, N*»rwav Spnm, 
AuBlrian Pina, R«ntcb P>n«. Oous:- 

laa Fir. FtMtpald at planting 
tljna. For Cocnplat* Evergraan 

Catalog WTlta Boa l-A.

Bl

Yem, Hemlocks and Junipers espacUlly 
adapted to shaded lorailonc. Also heavy 
Tooted. 6 year old Transplants at . ^ 
real WIIOLEHALR PRICKS.

IT’S fRFF^'53
Ngtr lasvB or H'-GLonien of

GI
PETUNIASma C4ROXN.'* Thta hel|irul ttoolc ntlly ilaarrlliaa 

lham all. Alao a CfMi.plate lina nl RMaft, HhruOS. 
Perenniala, »>iada Tr«.e< and FTulta. nnia For 
roMT rHES Cnpif of raia Sooir 7*oslav

WAinO and PUPFLEB MOtCB
4* to C'blooms in 
and variegated a

rgaouB solid 
y frtn. 
nd lOe The objective is to hold it upright and steady while it develops 

a lot of new tiny feeding (and drinking ! rootlets to replace 
those unavoidably damaged or destroyed when it was dug. 

If the tree sways, they may not survive to transfer essential 
moisture and food from soil to hungry tree. Here are pointers on 
how—and how not—to guy a good-sized tree.

<^kridern
ursenes,

MIDDLEBURY. INDIANA FREE
B.H.SHUMWAYSiidgm«».Dopt308.ltod4ford.HJ,BOX 74'

BRILLIANT SCARLE

for only
WITH THIS AO

/GUARANTEED TO BLOOM THIS TEAR 
Coral Lilies (Lilium 

I Tenuifolium) are hardy

■
I

asy to grow even in : J poorest soil. They have 
ll glowing scarlet flowers 
|i that make a brilliant 
I showing in the garden,

! I rockery, or anywhere you
} choose to plant them. Grow kENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Co,

U 18 to 24" high, with many TTO oik st., Sh*n*BdMh, tow* ,
ii waxen, recurved flowers I've enclosed (coin or sumps) for 10 ■ 

on wirv stems CORAL LILY bulblen. with my order send I
I . ee ' i_ 1 iKsv caulog and "Seed Sense", both fr**,'I This offer worth at least
I $1.00. Mail this ad and 25^ Name........ ........................ ..... ...............
■ today! Colorful new 80- ...
• page catalog and "Seed .............. ....................................
^ Sense" free with each order.

HENRY FIELD

Give eapport in three, not one 
or two, directiunb. Use stout, 
firmly set po!«t!> and strong wire. 
Lead wire through hose where it 
enrirdes trank. Wrapping of 
burlap preventii winter sun scald

If possible, don't jilant a tree 
with a crotch like this. If you 
must, guy the two branches so 
the fork will be pulled together 
so as to lessen the chance of 
its splitting and raining the tree

£4
Ifi

■ «ITown. Sute....„. ..... #
^ *
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10 QUARTS ofStuckpeppermint
ZINNIAS, STRAWBERRIES 

from 10 PLANTS
speckled «nd rtriped; •
dWerenttype.NoBieroW
eoraWned cole". Thic^

10^
for Wb *R*e ■*

ItH.SHUMWAt SMd*nun.®o« 307 Rochtort.lU- Ls Duem e C COMPLETE FACTS ON

FREE AMAzmo multi^lora rose

living fences^^tiookl hedge that’* sweeping Amcncal 
So dense GO pefsoG or aaimal can 
Beautify your property at low-co»i.
Struden. Qoise. How to Plam.
io new FREE booklet. Mail po«Mtd TODAY.
GENEVA GARDENS. 0«pt. 73. Genevo, N. T.

/'

13 HANDSOME DINING ROOMS 
Cover, page 25 (bottom): Furniture, "Cherry 
HighlorxJs." Otwel Fum. Co.; tug 
Jcme$ Lew & Sons Co.; omethyst gloss V.olet 
Svelte." Imperiol Gloss Corp.; ruby ond crypto) 
gloss, Westmofolond; hondmodo water g^lets, 
Dunbar, Blenko, Viking. Fenton Art, Com^id^ 
West Virginia; pitchier. Blenko; groduoted 
pitchers, the Pfoltzgroff Pottery Co.
Pace Z5 (top): Furniture, "Cherry Highlands, 
Dre*el Fum. Co.; rug, "Hovona," Bi^lcw- 
SonfoTd; choir seats, F. Schumocher & _
Page 26 (bottom): Heywood-Wokefield dining 
fo«n; furniture, "Ashcraft," Heyw^d-W^e- 
field- rug "Loch Lomond,' C. H. AAoslond & 
Sons; wollpoper. United Wallpoper Inc; cbo.r 
seoti ond bocks. Golding Decorotive Fabrics, 
Qlosswore, "Richmond," Tiffin; condiment set, 
U S. Gloss Co.; peppermiH. "ftoyol Woli^t. 
Olde Thompson; table doth ond nopkms, 
"Colorflox," John Motouk; stainless stMl, 
"Christiana," Intemotionol Silver Co.; oH otw 
occessories and pictures from Huffman & Boyle. 
Poge 2S (top): Mengel dining room; furniture, 
AAenoel Co.; rug, "Nobility," Cabm Crofts Inc; 
choir seats, Louisville Textiles; wollpoper, Lit
tle Ribbon Ploid," Bossctt & Vollum; salt ond 
peppers. Horseshoe Hill Workshop; co«ee 

Bontee," Denwor Ceromics; green gloss 
"Howoiion Coral,"

EVERBEARINGPlant BABY
Evergreens

I AND SAV£ 40%
!l All High quality pnPu'V
■ vartcllw. onefttraGBpiaot^-
1 Rpal tianralii*.

■1 iihrulia. whadr Trp««.

■ Trei-" Write todojr lor
H mKE C*l*r Catalef.

STRAWBERRY

• Swp«rb*«rlng—A 10 ft. row 
prodwco* 10 qra< at horrloa

• SeoriContlnooiualy—produtoalwra*
iwicy borrloi every dey ell aummee

• Seat Preeaer—keeaa Revor, teatea 
"freah>picked” after freealng

Oa before

New SEPTEMBER
Everbearing 

RED
Raspberry 

Fresh Berries 
Spring to Fall 

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Q Strong No. 
1 Plants

EMLONO’S *o» 302. StevenavHle,

FREE!"''"’*'.’”
Spring Cotolog oa

>1
New ideas for

your gardert
J STERN’S NURSERIiS

Dept. A Geneva, N. Y.

TESTS PROVE IT
Teita al an Importio! axperimaot »»<itlon prove 
sensoVionol Naw 6R1U1ANT ev.r-baoring Grow-
berry prodiKai ovar 7000 qvorti par oera tha___
first yaar—m«a W any «Har avarbaarinq 
riery.^Tha barrla* ora lorga, fhw flovorad. bf.^ 
rad elaar throvgh. For fraib jtrawbarria* oil 
mer ol low cort ordar ERILUANT Everbaarlng 
Strawbarry toddy.

V e r COLOR catalog of f™tt>. ihr«b».f 1C t N rotas, avargraant. flowart, WrJIa now.

tdaal far tita email parda".
frMk eadserver.

Ditcher, Blenko; chmo,
Vernon Kilns; glassware, "Delhi," ^tec gold 
bowl Bryce Bros; cloth ond nopkins. Timely 
Household; stoinless steel, "Stockholm," In
ternational Silver Co.
Pope 28 (top left): Stickley timing room; fur
niture L. & J. G, Stickley, Inc; rug, Duro- 
twist" Jomes Lees ond Sons Co.; wohooper ^ 
matching dropery fobric, F 
milk-olaa condle sticks ond goblets, Wcstmore- 
lond Gloss Co.; oil other occessories ond pic
tures from Strawtvidge & Clothier. _ __
PdOA 29 (top right); Cushman dming room, 
furniture, H. T, Cushman Mfg Co.; drowry 
fobne, Meod & Montague; n^y and crysfol 
Glassware Westmoreland Glo» Co.; cigarette 
Lighter, tvons; oil other occessories and pic
tures from Strowbridge & Clothier 
Page 29 (bottom right); Bossier Home; fur- 
nitrre. Consider H. Willett Inc.; wallpoper 
"Bird on Vine," Wilton E. Owen, Inc., cor^t, 
Wundo weve "Mute Beige," Belrug Mills, Inc.

Tou will anjay 
gaapbar'laf "al jual eaaa 

bul eaS*v ea»l"« »*«1n.w'brilliant;
EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY
The sensation lor small Rardans. Enough 
berries from ■ 3 ft- Wl)err>’ shortcake every week all aummer. Pr 
duced yooo cits, per acre the first yw 
iD tests at an impartial esperiment •
FRF.R Catalog of nuraerv hargaios. Write 
«TAHELIH‘8 NUB8EBY. Bax BIO. Brid9»«n. MUh.

• y«»r - - .
Full. $^rr*0* ar# 
frf’iOht '•da bl«. manta ara ''I"®™”
ano haray- euppiy la i*"** 
iwa. Order ta<l>y. 14o n»t crum- for $ 

Only ppd.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$122

Order Direct From This AdJ

EMLONG’S
Bo* 31 f. Stevens ville, Mith.

•aiLUANT STRAWBEEtt 
PLANTS POSTPAID

Limit 3 Offers to a Custbmer
10

NORWAY SPRUCE BABY $1EVERGREENS 10^0' I
j toSHnebaa tall.S yra. oW. Gfowa w-
ectWR). 10f<>rtl.portpai<l.G8ar«nto”:
9 Othar »artatl«» to i*t>o#e from.oprlgtrt 
arulapreadlngtypa. ^
torlaodecaTAnttanyhome. FREE
Crow than Z or 3.7**>'* CaTALOC 
aioil aava ater 1000%. -----------------
SOUTH MICHIGAN 
•OX A-1, NBW ■UI'FALOp MICH,

<»C£dficmfa4JaAet
r PYRETHRUM $1
^ Robinson's Mixed. Ppd.

Giofity yaur gardan with tha 
meat Boroaoui hardy daUlei 
flrewn—pink ihsitai. Slut 
(rinsed rialaita. ReOInton a 
Slant psinled dslalaa. daobla 
frinsed ahsataa. and May 
ahaatM. All Imiuded in aw 
ntvtr and flnar I95S catslos. 
ftataa. Muma. Bulba, Evar. 
sraant.

EDCE Order direct fmoi this ad. Richards rKtK ja„“o„8 I yr. 6ey-C-"*n !
are suaranleed. FREE catalo* Ivats 
over JOO perennial varieties mcludm* 
fhlcn. Mums. Agoilegia. Quality 

WRITE guaranteed. Write tnday.
RICHARDS

a V ' ■ "Y

CATAIOO

HOW TO S1.19-COVER A STUDIO COUCH 
from Joshuo L BcMy &DAHLIAS . ^ V-Pages 36, 37: Denim TODAY Fruit, ala.

, _ Oar lOdfh year.
^ ffffC CATALOG

Swid («f yew aepy ledey 
SPRING HIU MUtSMlK, 

k^QH Dept. A-23. Tipp City, Okie

•ox Apao
Caf FROM SEED IN IB WCEKS -

U World’s moat tamoos 
• HotfM fforgpouN bloomi froin

(•O Beod) and Copy 01 VBEK 
Our Big lilustrat-d Garaen Cataioe

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

Lum flower ARRANGEMENT i
Plorlatry and Ttorlcultute. Big <1b- 
mend tor atrangen and lerturen.
Kuidy at home. Learn to tnika pro- 
teaaional »pray». wreatha, eoraasai.
«U. Send tor folder "OpportunlUea 
In FlorUtry."
SHTtOSn IfcXBStfcft IXSTlTTTEVNj 
DsBt. HF.I. 310 8. Bcbartion Bl»d. (|e 
Lai Ansalaa *8-Cal'lernla

WITH SPRING ON YOUR MIND 
Pages 48, B(; Milk-glass compote from Wits- 
End Gifts, Montcloir, N. J.

V
■T ur

food AMERICA LOVES BEST 
Pages 56, 57: Scolloped plate, dessert plofe, 
Westtnorelond. Soks Fifth Av«. Guest & Gift 
Shop' "California Modem" bowl, Santo ^ifo 
Wore, Nationol Silw Co.; "Yellow plots, 
Gobriel Pasadena; cosserola. 
linett & Co.; "0»d Quilt" goblet, Westmore
land Glo«; souce bowls, butter cu^,

set, Hommocher Schlem- 
F. Schumocher & Co.;

>r •3)V
'J.* AMAZING ^

LMid If,
(ASV TO «eOW-QO ICK TO UgAn
Kew Thin Sh*U Tnomee Walnut. Hamy Chlnaae, Cbeg-

CATALOG, wrlto »*Ay> .NUnsgAIKS. *«x At*, sawyer. Pileh.

yjrt

V FMtNTEDSi5TANOIUB>eim&LOOMmG
W77i^ grow do«n 
[ irftere aUitn
•faU^farit»«rat __ _
L ErntA EARLY. EASY TO Gl«m 
'a n«w aenKtiUon will, ao mneb vlffc» 
the tall, eiwct plunfa bloom wtieka 
uhi-ad of uaual early kinda, eaMpIng 
plant diaaaaaa. For evo^

-VT Seeds lOe; IM Seeds S6e, 
|I/16™n« O l^ijd ra«h at^r risk. 

lhirt>f Sard f <tf«i"(7 rnt.B..
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. SMBerpee ^ 
FMla. 32. Pe. or CUcitew. Iowa or RIvereide. CeW.

ROSESWeSTHAUSB"
Indio Deerhom corvmg 
mer; doth, "Buttercup, 
salt pepper shakers. Horseshoe H>ll.

trees & SHRUBS Bnahsnd dimbing iLneat Patented and 
Standard2yearoId.No.I 
field grown plants which 

— _ bluomed In nursery row 
Strong

CATALOa

tNTIRUY
tiful gver^reeire. ",«ntrol. ernaioent.

WOODLOT SEED COMPANY. Norway 5. Mlah. 1 NEWWRITE tor 
FuN ttolorSMALL HELPERS—BIG HELP 

poges 5t 59; (" Portoblc mixer, Generol

LEARN landscaping Hamilton'fi^h Co., S22,50; (3) Hondyhot

mwughout the world- ^ ^^wea fflotic toQStcr, Genera! Electric Co., $22.95, 
g»s greea aea. lea Nseiea.— Mirro-Motic automatic electric percolotor,

Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co., 519.95; (61 «go 
cooker, Sunbeom Corp,, $12 95; (7) round 
rooster Nesco, Inc, $16,95; 181 Presto outo- 
mofic Dixie-Fryer. Nationol Pressure Cooker 
Co $39.95; (9) Wonng Blender, waring
Products Corp., $42.50. ^ u .* n««n
Poge 64: dOl l« cceom freezer, Hobart Mtg. 
Co S15 95' (HI Broil CJuick broiler rofissene, 
Broil Quick Co.. $59.95; (12) elecmic corn 
jxsvogf. West Bend Aluminum Co, $6.90.

STYU
footed and gBaranteed. 

SnithMiSliCanMuraenr. Box M. N«*Biiffelo.Mich.

QUICK NISUITS •

SHRUBS‘ ROSES
BDorfftji-AgD

**•«
aawnoa* U«a»«»W t '•fSS3 lAIDWARF FRUIT TREES
«"n. Parennlat.. Witto Vi‘d»»
WH?TTEN NUB8EBIE8. Bok II, BfldiWM. Wlall.

MIm—Hydb-eogeeDim..
EverythlDg to baaulKy your 
yarcL Quality nuriaryatocieai low 

“W pyicea, Alio> girUi-n teed*, fnilt 
iroea. FHKE etul'ig. Writo 
alLU'S NUSSESlCI 1 tun HWIE 

Bax lia Ganava, Ohia

Will bear next yaar. Beal eailetlaa j 
or Tallow. Itorple. and Bad Baapbar- j C4tAtoa 
rial. Al» I yr. planii. FREE aaia-1— 
kif llita Prulu, RoaM. Sbniba. Par- 
annialf. Write today.
ZILKE

1
NURSERIES. Box 888. Baroda. MIehlgan

OWARF*fUlU TREES
laWP 1—n-— fruit- Alau full

Tw». Khrul-a. BdTlea, COLOW 
► urivara. ivrannlala. Or- .

. iiamenula. etc. ___Muaaewies. ae« a»1. >awyr. Mlafi.

^f.^VERBEfttuHC TOMATO
Owen el tee eoamerlAtgr Solid lUd Fruit. K»<-<*Uant C «>• 

aw. Aimasc HtwdlMi, Tn iDtrtxIuea 
•Hir Buparior Preds. PUau, Rull»,
ItoM*. PnrrnBlida and Barrlw.wa will
«.nil m ttamlx of CoBiloD'a Giant 

P^Kvi-rlx-arinc Tomato 
_______ * Big I'olorad Catalog.

Sntd 8« atamp (w
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

'(Vi.1; TAKE A CAN OF fRUIT COCKTAIL 
Poges 60 61: Refrigerator troy, Frigidoire; 
"Guineo Gold" plote, Denwor; mock troy, 
Hortmon Studios; "Sylvon" oval plotter Rlint- 
ridoe Chino; pyrex pie plate, Owens Coming 
Gloss Co.; "Evergreen" gloss plotes, Viking 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 92

‘'rPaU^
ft" to JS" uliigla aum to llghtl* branchad. ^

Pine young planta-wUI ftuany. Ma^mum-axnvlVent. onvawiSAl. law 
or icDr(r*4>iiB 6owefBi *h»dDii whit# to »H^jBlnt^P?»rwi partial ahada. Giv.a .ftotuTSi.,.___

'•woodCf" affeet. Cotnplato gvergraan .MUSSER faraata. Ifti.. Bax l-A. INDIANA. P*.

Wg*TMAU**A

Imereve^, ^f«Mva. _
HARDY NUT TREES
Bear young; produce larger nut*. Easy fARf 
to ernw. Alto fruit tree* and plant*. 6ATALM 
nAHClJN*S NtntSBRT,.Bex B6, Bridemen, MMw

THE AMERICAN HC)ME. JANUARY, 19S3

FREE
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r

^thiiileai1fnfrAinenn>n«eBtl 
eatalotf—ia< pstre* of Kardt-n \9.4 ■( aH 
h«ijpa, nllud with new and bet[er'’^aHw4l 
ftowem ami vojfetablaa. Burpeo's^^^®
Saad Catalog is fro* and poatpaid. flj

- W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. ^
3*2 BiariiM Bulldins—rif, aeureaf e>(v;
Phila. 32, Ba. or Clintoa, Iowa or Rtvaralda, Calif.

I

I (Begin)* an page 91)
(5^

Gloss; "Cosuol California" plate, Vernon Kilns.

STAINLESS STEEL
Pogo 72: (1) "Flight/’ 6-pc ploce setting, 
$3.68 24-pc. set, $11.95, Oneido, Ltd. '2) 
"Citation/' 6»pc place setting, $6 50. 24-oc. 
set, gift-boxed, 525.95. WoHoce Silversmitf.s. 
(3) "Stockholm/' 6-pc. place setting, $8 00. 
26-pc set >n portable chest, $39.75. Stainless 
by Internotional Ml "Inga," 5-pc. ploce 
ting, $8.95. Richards Morgonthou. (5) "Form." 
5-pc. place setting, $8.50. Serving spoon, $'1 25, 
and grovy Iodic $4.50 Ishownl Fraser's, inc. 
(6) "Delta.
serving spoon, *3 70. or>d 2-x carving ■ 
$11.50 (sho\«i)
"Keepsake.
set. "395. Ekeo Products. i8) "Sofwta," 6-pc. 
ploce setting has 2 teaspoons instead of butter 
spreoder, $675. 26-pc. set, $1895, Reed & 
^rton, Mfrd by Ambe Stom’' ' Division.

2 OLD HAT ROOMS
Pages 76, 77: Furniture of limed oak ond cop
per, c\.istom-mode by Bon onri Vozo Mortin-

MATCHED FOR EFFECT 
Poge 78: Owners, Mr. ond Mrs. Joseph Kem; 
wallpaper ond fabrics. Imperial.

FACING COLD FACTS
Page 83: Georg. Snow Blower George Garden 
Tool D'vision, Community Industries Assn

An amBrine value, Fill your 
yard with lovely birch. Sup-_£*f*lOe 
ply limitad ao ruab order 
now; S treea IU-;>4* Ull ’1

ANDREWS N U R S
loe Ivy Si., FARItAUlt, MIMNtSOIA

rOUNDATION RLANTIMG SPECIAL5-pc ploce •3, $6.00. Lor.3=

5' Pfitzmr w F
mim^O

Japan*t0

tCarter Designs, Inc 
6-pc place setting, $1 91 26-pc.

, 1 YEWBLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 17 
One story, 1,100 square feet. 

Two bedrooms, big living area, 
bo^, and two-car garoge

m Kr^N'ii. L'prtKht.hiK Kprparipp 
■uhn>' spotii.Branch wl twlcc-

trAr*'*Un «tfl, 8"to 15'' UlL

r>mpaot
folf-

HhAIlH
rich Rfrpj
ntcu. li»nlv 
HhAdu. 
tw W a tr II n Rii 1A ulA. 
13" Vi lAll.

■t filAnUns

/
l^rAnchM

l
All 10 tr»RB DAHltMlId 

time. C omplete Kvenp^n CriaIoy.

MU88ER Forests. In«.. Box l-A, INDIANA, PA.

Ornomenfo/ Flowering

order plans for *o

mon can HrNt varlptlrn ol Clhruha. w 
Frriicli IvUaca. riky-BIUf*AI- p 
Ibca. Everbloumlng Ronea.
Low t'rieee. FREE ratalos.
Over I.SO barBalna. Write tor 
your oopy today.
ZILKI NURSIRIIS, Iok 347. Berode. Micii.any one of these ffonses! PHOTOGRAPHS

Ulric .Ms sel: poges 27, 28 (bottom lefti, 33-35 i 
iblock £r white); Photo Associates: poges 29 
(bottom left), 33-34 Icolorl; Karl Blakney: i 
poges 20, 22; F M Demoresf cover, poges 25, v-
26 (left), 28 (topi, 29 (top right), 47 (coterl, A
48, 52 , 53, 56-57, 58-59, 61, 64, 67 , 69, 72,
78, 80-81, 89; Courtesy Germain's: poge 32 
(bottomi; Courtesy Jockson & Perkins Co., 
poges 32 'topi, Robert C Cltvelond:
poge 29 'top left', Coufield & Shook, page 29 
(bottom right); Rodney McKoy AAorgon: poges 
23 (botfom right), 30-31; Devid McLone. poges 
36-37, George de Gennoro; poges 40-42,'50-SI; 
Courtesy Wesfinghouse' pages 44-45; Shelly 
Smith Studios: pages 46, 47 (bottomi; Howard 
L Staples: page 74; Ernest Broun, poges 76-77;
Glodys Diesing: poge 82; John Robinson; poges 
84-85 (middle), 86; Herman (Sonlner-. 90. 
Drowings: Edward Lehman: pog# 25; Sigmon- 
Word: pages 30, 44-45.

CRED-E" GARDEN TRACTORS
V
U'y^^ I

t/
Ukt itr* ■im*vUL. ^nil. trrHrwiirLvun, •ly|«R

th* wmkinff MfHlel. 2. iVo. • H.P.. wUh p<*w«r tumlnir Hmm 
uj •Aril whMl or Ui« Rlhlnfc 

’ MiMlel—H.P. with AuU>n«Jtlv« 
V CJfl*** OICTrrrnliAl. ACUirhmrntA For 

A<iwini*. ruUiVAtInK. wood* nimw'plowintf. e$£, KASY 
'<|trriol PlKcoimt to Va«t Auontii. FHIl CATAbOai

lou’U

l
BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 16 

A 1,300 aq. ft. tplit-lavel 
heuM with thro* badroomt, both, 

big living-dining room, kitchon, 

TV-rocroetien room, laundry, 

and garage workshop

.-.V lilow lnK>
•C

RED'E TRACTOR CO.. Richfield 368. WIs.

• TT1 f iT.'W BULB!

CamelliaFIeweredPlantt
Lowest priceolTurad.TubaroaB 

type, doultte bhiesoins. mixed colors. Easily 
grown In pota or b^. Tep eize b«ilba- 
Sopply Ihnitad. Ord
Or C.U.D. for 11.00 or more plan chargee,
R. H. SHUMWAY SMdsman, Box 300, Rockford. III.

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. IS 
Attractive two-story frame. 

One bedroom downstairs, two up

stairs, both and kitchen. Pine- 
paneled big living room has 

dining area neor kitchen

today. pMlpald. ETTi

LARGE SIZE CULTIVATED

BLUEBERRIESBamboo Bweet to eat and em^ to grow. Get 
delicious, juicy berriee aa Targe aa a 
nickeU Ready to bear plants. Big pro- 
I ^ _ I dueera. Have plenty for

~ canning and freezing.
SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY
Box A-2, New Buffalo, Michigan

Color 
Catalog
FREEBLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. U 

One-story with exponsion attic. 
Three bedrooms, two baths, play

room-foyer, living room with 
two-woy fireploce. Carport 

has 8' X 10' storage room

I
FOR(AKIi

nows 
CUlTIVAtfS 
HAIIOWS 
HAULS 
SPRAYS 
SAWS 

oozes 
MOWS 
CUTS 

tons 
mts
SNOW PLOW

csHcimpn LAWNS 
'And GARDENS

Better

Wem.n Can Operate It.
Free Cataleq. 

Writ. n.are*t bran.hi 
ESHtLMAN CO.. 

Dept. T-eS
lie Liq^nt at., 
ealu. -- 

333 N. MiePigan ave.. 
CH.aaoe t. an. 
la» Lake at., 

nano, Nev.

MO.

’ 4.-e-

Plant BABY
SHRUBS
AND SAVE 40%

Alt high quality popular 
varieties, once transplanted. 
Heal bargains. Also Kiises. 
Shrubs. .Shatle Trees, Kmit 
Trees. Write today for 
race C^r Cata(«s.
X, Stevenavilla, Mlohican

I- - - - -
PLEASE ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR HANDLING AND MAILING. PRICE: $5.00 PER SET 
No. 14 □ (See poge 36, July 1952)
No. 13 □ (See page 28, Aug. 1952)

No. 16 □ (See page 50, Ocf. 1952) 
No. 17 Q (See page 40, this issue) CONDON’S

OeraniumSimpler and cheaper than Jane 
Fisher’s slat house ('page 30). is 
this one in the Fred Brooks’ Atlanta, 
Ga. garden. It is built of bamboo 
against the shaded northeast side of 
the house. Here pot plants are kept 
in summer and sprinkled every few 
days. When the Brooks go on a trip, 
they throw pine needles on the roof 
to further check evaporation

r
 PLANTS from seed. New douMe
and Beml-Double wletlea. all ahadea. 

DEBcTtbedlnBig New Seed, VlantiNui^ 
ary Caialog. Send 104 In coin for 
50*I>ucket(10aeed.H) andOataioc

Strut Addrtss

FREE"z»i5?~NorCity Stste
Pfin) nome and oddr*« In coupon (fo be used oi label for moiling blueorlnti). Cu» ool, 
check plani desired, ond send M O. or oe'sonol check. (Do not send ilotnpi.) If you live 
in New York City, odd 3% lor City Sales Tox.

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Peer, ao
RecMerd. ILL.

Coforfuf—Fregranr—fverbfooming

HARDY TEA ROSESTHE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP, Americjn Heme Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.
JLe Beat northern-grown varietiea; will FREE 

bloom this yciir; other shnihs, pUinLs. CATALOG 
STAHILIN’S NUKSIRT, Box 88. Bridgmon, Mich.
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FVERYDAY GREETING CARDS
Pleose ollow 3 weeks for 

handling and mailing
I Patterns contain irccings. directions, color 
uide, list of motenols os required)

I 1458 Beautiful roses to "Point With 
IQ Machine" A 
f embroidery

--;j^QllAL!TY CARDS THAT COST SO LITTLE 
IN CAREFULLY PUNNED BOX ASSORTMENTSs Your Sewin 

new kind o
do on your mochine Troemg 
design of florol motif in 
pattern

O ^357 Old-fashioned stencil design for 
thot nice old Boston rocker 
you reolly ought to do some
thing about. Old-time tech
nique

□ 1383 Wonderful rooster copied from
an old weothervone. Use it 
on woll or chimney, mside or 
out. It's good d<8Corating.
Moke of tin or mosonite or 
plywood

□ 899 One of the best Penrw. Dutch
"Urn of Flowers" designs, 
dKOfotive ond usoble on 
furniture and wolls. Painting 
pattern .

□ 1296 A repeat border design of
simple carootions to use on q 
lampshade, obove c dotto or 
Ground o window. Quick and 
very eosy ....

O 1309 2 old-tinse rosemoling motifs to 
paint on furniture or wolls 
or kitchen cabinets 

[□ 1369 A wonderful dowry 
I to point inside or on

outside The motif is an old 
one of heart, doves, ond 
pomegronates with spoce for 
inifiols ...

n '370 Old Sw^ish pointing motifs 
me 0 beautiful torge vase of 
flowers plus o smoll repeat 
border. We used this d«ign 
for 0 small commode, but 
you con paint o chest of 
drowers, lofchen cobinets, 
woll cupboords, or the wall 
itself

Q 1285 Beautiful flOrol motif with a 
handsome scroll border for o 
chest of drowers, bed heod- 
boord, or use right on the 
wall

□ 1235 Hove your own circus right in
Junior’s own guortors. 'f 
motifs include down, animal 
orchestra, man on flying tra
peze, ond lady borebock 
rider Painting pattern

□ Complete list of all ovoiloble pottems 10c

you

The eaay, clean way to 
ktU mice. Chemically treated grain. 
Mice eat the kernels and die—usually 
within 24 hours inot several days). 
Simply put Mouse Seed* in saucer 
and place where mice appear. Excel
lent results for over SO years. Insist 
on Mouse Seed*—made only by 
Reardon. At drug and other dealers. 
If dealer hasn't it, he can get it from 
wholesaler or we will ship you 4 pack
ages. prepaid, upon receipt of (1.00. 
W. G. Reardon Laboratories, Inc., 
306 North Main St., Port Chester, 
N. Y. V. S. Pat. Off.

925c

I Jt425c

25c

It's Easy, K's Fun with 
EXCLUSIVE, EXCITING 
\ Wallace Brown Cards!

F>i

20c 'Zd iI
IDO YOU SUFFER FROM

F
Herc'N a dellshttul way to makr lotw of rxtra money Is (ii>are time.
aiiO you'll eiijoy every minute ot It) JuHt show nainiile* and take 
orders tor nstinnally known Wallsee Brown nreetlss Card Asaort- 

meiite from (rlriidn. nelxliltorH, co-workers, uUien. You don't need ex|ierlenoe. 
You've never seen such lovely cards and such amaaitui values. Ho many 
difisrent aseortniriilsfur ALLiMieaHlonn -BtrUiilays. AnnlverwiFtnH, Out-Well, 
Bal>y Birch. I''rlciidHlil|>. Congratulations, anil utliera.

Yoi. more than 40 mimey-makcrH In new-ldea boxed amurtmenu—like 
"Keature" All-Ooeaslon, Hairrl-ot-Fun, Velvet Bnautiee. Little Folks Songs 
A Stories. PLl'S last Helling specially and girt ItemH to Increase your earnings 
... Personal Notes. Stationery. Gift Wrapiiiiigs. Imported Napkins.‘'Shake

speare Howls" Napkins. Children's Books, Storylaod Dolls, many otbera.
\ SEND NO MONEY-Maii Coupon for 2 Assortments

simply mall coupon below, now. We'll send you riro (utortmfWt ett- 
^c- (Irslv on approToi to tiarl ytm offt See for yourself. Illustrated Booklet 
Hf stanwimi the entire Wallace Brown line ot Cast-selling money-makers 

IncludiHl FllKK. Act now,
^ OHOANIZATiONS! Aikfor Sucrets/ul FmtI-RaUfno Plan.

WALLACE BROWN, INC.. Dept. W-154, 225 Fifth Ave.. Mow York 10. N.Y.

RHEUMATISM I
ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, SCIATICA 

OR LUMBAC07 -chest design 
the5£MD FOR

FREE BOOK
I
I
I

desaibing the proven, spe- 
cUlited ireaimenc chit nis I' 
been amazinfly successful in 
CombsRifls tbeumacisffl. sr- 
thrids ana simiUx painful 
disorders. This illustraced 
book "RHEUMATISM" fully explains causes 
and effects . . . tells you WHY drugs and medi
cines afford bur cemponry relief. Delay may be 
dangerous. Learn alxMt specialized treatment. 
Send for FREE Book today—a postcard «iU da 
No obligation Write today.

BALL aiNK.DepLBOB, Eicctsior Springs. Mo.

I

I
r30c I WAUACf BROWN. INC.. Dopr. W-154 
I 225 Fifth Avp.. Now York 10. N. Y.
1 Send me 2 Aiiortmenti enfirefy on approval. In-
2 elude FREE Illustrated Booklet showing more 
{ than 40 money-makers.

I

.^>w M •■ey- !Mak«HrN 
OlMrfMl l»KR'.\l>

Ktg ili'Miiiml for !>«■- 
uratlvf Iteckl rmtii- 

A fera to brlgbu-ii
^ kltolicnH, baiti-

moma, playroomo. 
furniture 

Many colorful 
RetH at SI.00. Al^^^ You'll take or- 
dem everywhere’ 
C'auiiiin brlnge detasflii.

1 35c I
I I

16 I INome.Ietc. I t
I Address. I

COLD
65c I

City.
Nmm

I

MiSBRY Street Address I

|c«/y ___ Stete IZone No.
See instructions below for ordering pottems.

1

Tabcin Order Your 
Blueprints HereAT ALi DRUG STORCS * 4Sc ond 7Sc SIZES

UAnO
Oorilllkv and pll- fv,/
abl«, Morllu li the 
perfertweRiberttrlp- 
ping, OoM on In a L3
Jiffy wltlviut uwU ; - ' 
or tacks. Keeps out 
wind, dual. dirt. Anyone can 
press 11 around windows, 
dnuri, transoms, basolioarda.
Woatlierstrip a whole window 
for zse.-^oeta even lees If you use the 
larger parkages. Oei MortUa at stores or 
write for clrrular, J. W. Mortell Co.. jZ 
S21 Burch Bt., Kankakee, III. ^

Please allow 3 weeks for 
hondling and mailing

(Blueprints contain lists of moteriols. con-1 
struction drawings, instructions)
Q 2015 Blueprint construction pattern 

for building garage with space 
for garden tools ond bicycles 
with 0 separate door. There is 
□ built-in workbench and 
room for screens, outdoor 
furniture .. ....

□ 1229 Blueprint construction pottern
for building o fun kind of 
double bunk bed for two 
lucky young moppets. Re
quires wily irtexpensive flot 
springs ..........................

□ 1232 Blueprint construction pottern
for building a portoble closet 
for children thot is also 0 
slide Besides space for cloth
ing, theire is storage for toys. 
Speciol place for a phono
graph .....................

iQ 1282 Blueprint construction pottern 
I for building one of our nx»t
I versotile designs. A table-
' bench, o!so called a hutch

table, an exoct copy of an 
antique Lorge table top lifts 
bock forming o seat. Storage 
in seat ....

IN YOUR FUTURE!THERE’S

I23'CARAT fiOlO lar IXtU EMH- 
IHCS' Ptruwalued ugiiatur*) M 

Geld ua aa s«M' Faaiwed mill PRIZE w PkSIEL PMCH- 
HENt iSMTlmwit and othN EVERYDAY GRiniNG CMOS 
lor every puipose FIDS over SO otliei MONCY'MAKERS lor 

,T«i' bcluilve. Eosy lo-Sell "PMn MFKINS", Giti Wrips, 
ICili ItenK. Slabonn. Card AuenmotiR oa •kkw*I. 
FREE PMtn MP Swtfts. Siwl EanM|! Write Teday! 

CHAS.C.SCHWER CO, 14* Btti $t. Westfield. Ha».

I
I Here's Mfhy . . . Anaein® is like a 

doctor's prescription. That is, Anacin 
contains not one but o combination of 
medicolly proved, active ingredients Irt 
eosy-to-ioke tablet form. Anoein gives 
FAST, LONG LASTING relief. Don't wait. 
Bwy Anoein today.

EXIW

CHS* I
I50c I
I
I

Sfgff ** aianc cooa
IMMEDIATE

EFFECTIVE
RFLIEF

I
$i.oo!I

I
I

Now. Rt lioiL you eu ofTor Uimr on*
HOiiEly dWE^r^nt notei! Just sEtowkn 
KUKFT psys vmu $2S.01> pToAi

'tO dlEferpntl SFLL THK
I VSUSV ALf N«w klosfi In Kiddy Gro«U 

lugs. <2nrnt*N. Bcxiks. L'ut«
I MW Srrrf't I'sl, Friendship,

KUir. KehirU»tiH csrUs, tl manyI Hard*lo*Fli»d U^ms. Kend todsv for 
I KUKR Note Samples and Car«|A on «ppn>vsl,

HlltfwwtClrtCe..ni3WnimittDli,Dipt62-6.StUum.lilfl.

I FOR
I
I COLD SORES%I ■ AvwUebi* <n «u. , Sl.OOiwithout nak rati deutla—writa MOW. 

:o.. Suits 4«7Yf«atwoed. Lea Angslai as. Cain . leodtog ilrvo mn4 )I ncfii iterev. Only 0a« 

In Cannds

FEVER BUSTERS 
CHAPPED LIPSI Hlahi

I A
M'lUs Surer, Safer... 50c|

e-CON la aUAfUUmED to deetray 
tha Kata and Mice on your proparty— 
or YDUa INOMCV MCKt At Drug. 
Hardware, Peed. Grocery, Dept. 
Storca. sud MeJI Order Houeee.

Build your own home and save house complete with all lumber, 
the builders’ profit —plus savings roofing, nails, glass, hardware, 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, doors and windows, markew 
Ready-Cut-Homes. Anyone an ready to erect. Freight paid, 
assemble with simple, ea^ to Complete building plans ready for 
follow plans furnished. Every filing at low cost. Sold separately

if desired. Write today!

Stime CHO'C*1
Ia.t-i OF

Street Address Id-CON CO., Inc., Chitage 11. HI. 57
I

It’s the fABULOUS 
Luaelous Iwrrira In <u>days. bear, till haavy U ■ BJ I*■

rmsi. l>ruv«l tne best by I WB~
r.inr Northern'Gr^own STRAWc"iv:r cuiog ^

waaTMauee* Muasgaiga, box ««i, smwyer. Mich.

Zone No. Stoic(ity
ORDER NOW

VskkINT name and oddress in coupons, which will 
be used os lobels for mailing patterns Cut out 
order form olong desh lines, check patterns 
desired and sendMO. or personal check (please 
do not send sfompsl If you live in New York 
Cit^^_odd^J%_fof_Cit^_Sojes_^o^^^_^^^__

American

i: SAVE (IP TO
3— ri'i PRICED PROM

$2150
Five Easy 

Paymant Plans 
Sand 35< for MCW 
COLOR CATALOG

UPh::WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
PiMM report ho til (r> Th» AMFJIIC AK HOMK, flv« Wf^k« befOTP Lh« 
chAn(«i lA to inkk* efTecl. (‘oplet thNL w« addrcM 
to xtiur r>ld will nol bo delivered bv Uie
Poet umoe.

FT -inrEt-' tit j

-x-'pjj; r
Iand Old nddresees UlrvcUy

A,P.O, Box tllu vini ti«v thrtn L*Alra DOfitiiire,AmiAiCmm moric
Skibacrietken DepA.American Home Poroct HlUa. H. V.

INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMBER CO. 
DEPT. A. H. 13, BAY Cirr, MICHIGAN

TNt
Forest Hills, New York
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CARPrr EDGES

Look...its new!7?;
UCLV bumps 
knd puckers

PIUG'IN TIMER for washing machines 

will automatically shut off mochine 

at the end of any pre-selected 
interral from f to 59 minutes. 
Washing machine is plugged into 
outlet at side of timer. $10.95.

Tork Clock Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHEN CARPET IS UID WITH 
TACKS YOU GET THIS RESULT

CAR SNOW PLOW clears drivewoys 

ond roads of snow up to IS" deep, 

and the full width of a car. Attached 
to bumper with trailer hitches, 
extended runner keeps plow from 

digging into holes. Blades ore '/t" 
reinforced steel. $79.95. Eshelman 

Co., 119 Light St., Baltimore 2. Md.

8-CUP DECANTER for making instant 
coffee has number of cups marked on 
the side. Boil water, stir in correct 
amount of instont coffee, and serve. 
Candle warmer keeps it hot on table. 
Pyrex decanter, $3.95j eondle warmer 
with two condles, $3.2S. Both from 

Silex Co.. Pliny St., Hertford, Conn,

NO TACK 
MARKS WITH

^irLo.o.cJ /i

TACK.LESS CARPET 
I[NSTAU.\TI()\
Smoothedge grips your 

wall-to-wall carpet from beneath 
... no ugly tack marks. 

Leading carpet dealers and 
carpet installation contractors 

recommend Smcx>thedge 
for full carpet beauty.

PLANT SHINE is o beauty and health 
treatment for plants with hard-surfaced 
leovesi philodendron, ivy, etc.
Doesn't interfere with growth of 
plant, and one opplication does 
the job. 1-oz. bottle with an 
applicator, 50d- 2'A-oz. bottle. $1. 

Schultz Co., 2028 Washington,
St. Louis 3, Missouri

■I
4

WHEN CARPET IS LAID WITH 
SMOOTHEDGE YOU GET 

THIS RESULT

REALISTIC Gas LOGS give you the 

glow and the warmth of a real log 
fire. Modeled like rough oak logs, 

they can be used with monufactured, 
bottled, or natural gas. Sizes from 
21" to 27". Prices start obout $34.95. 

Armstrong Products Corp., P. O. Box 940, 

Huntington, West Virginia

BATH Back rest of quilted rubber, 

held In place with suction cups, 
lets you lean bock in the bath with 

comfort. For lub-bothing small 
children, or for onyone who likes 
relaxing in the bothtub. $5.95. 
Continental Industries, 677 

Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, III.

NO DAMAGED 
CARPET EDGES

, UGLY BUMPS 
and puckers

NO
HAND TRUCK of tubulor steel is 

rubber-tired for odd jobs around 
the house. Steel plate slides 
under heavy object for easy hauling. 
S3.95. Wilco Enterprises, Inc, 

Noturol Bridge Blvd., St. Louis 7, Mo.

OUST CATCHING
INDENTATIONSiO

INSTANT-DIP MAGIC 
SILVER CLEANER 4

removes tarnish e
from silver in *

seconds. Flatware
w..can be dipped into • 

bottle, large pieces 

cleaned with polish on cloth. Harmless 

to solid or plated silver, gold, bross, 

ond copper. 98^ and $1.98 sizes. Lewel 

Industries, Inc., 150 E. 35th Si., N.Y.C.

SAV-A-TANK CARTRIDGES, used once 

a yeor in oil-burner fuel tanks, will 
prevent rusting ond corrosion which 
might mean expensive repoirs or o 
fire hozard from dripping oil. For 

all types of fuel-oil storage 
tanks, the cortridge neutralizes 
acids thot cause corrosion at the 
bottom of tank. $3 each. Sudbury 

Loberotory, South Sudbury, AAoss.

GiMioMMd by'-

SiK"tI
This valuable 

I booklet FR££/
I Send for it.
I THE ROBERTS CO 
I Orpl. AH 31 I
I 153t> N. Indiana Street, Lo* Anf;elet 63,California | 

ly free copy of”Hi>w I Cot 
Carpel.

I I
I
I

•

I Please send 
My Money's Worth in

m

I I
A<i<Sn

I __________________
* Notbi In Canada write Box 129. Woaton, Canada I
I

tatt.

I j
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For a beautiful bathroom, combining color and styling with easy, immaculate 
housekeeping, more and more builders and architects are recommending 
Eljer Plumbing Fixtures. Whether you choose color, in lovely pastel shades, 
or Eljer’s snow-white, the finish cannot fade, become dull or lifeless. Bath
tubs have an extra-thick coating that is fused to a rugged, rigid, cast-iron 
base. Vitreous China Lavatories and Closet Combinations resist stains and 
are impervious to all ordinary acids . . . because they are real china. Eljer 
Faucets, too, are quality-built for long, trouble-free service, and all wearing 
parts are easily renewable. For free booklet, write to Eljer Co., Box 192, 
Ford City, Pennsylvania, and write Eljer Plumbing Fixtures into your plans.

Eljer's Legation Bath features an 
integral end-seat and a wide, front 
rim-seat, only 16 inches high ... easy 
to step in or out and ideal for bathing 
children. Bottom is flat for safety’s 
sake . . . and every part of this bath 
is within easy reach for cleaning.

kJIB HAS MADI MOBI THAN IS MILLION PLUMSINO MXTUBIS SINCI 1904 . . . FACTOBIIS AT POBD CtTY, PA..SALiM ANB



Send for Newest Edition Famous STARK BRO’S 64-PA
LANDSCAPE
COLOR CATALOG

Shrubi

A GIANT BOOK OVER A FOOT lON(|

Exciting New FREE BOOK Tells How to SaJ
Money and Surround Your Home With Natun 

Colorful Beauty All Spring, Summer and Fa
Just mail the coupon at the bottom of this ail and get ABSOLT 'T 
FREE Giant New G4-page Colorphoto Stark Lanrlscape and Fruit 
Catalog— Brand-New 1953 Edition; biggest of its kiiul! I’age after page <> 
natural color photos of beautiful Roses, Flowering Slunibs, lovely V 
colorful Perennials and attractive Hedges and Shade Trees—PLUS w 
famous U. S. Patented and Trade-marked FRUIT TREE Varieties deve? 
and grown only by Stark Bro’s. New Stark Landscape-Fruit Book inrl 
valuable Planting Guide—tells WHAT to plant, WHERE to plant, I 
to plant for joyful color around your home all year long! Plant Stark 1 
extra hardy Roses, Vines, Trees and Shrubs and see how in less than a 
nature transfr.rms even bare and plain liome grounils into a show place. S 
Bro’s varieties are world-famous for EXTRA QUALITY, EXTRA VIG 
EXTRA BEAUTY! They grow faster, bloom quicker, bear younger and 
in bloom longer. Husky, spreading, deep, full Stark root sj-stems mean I* -uj; 
Developed and grown by leading horticulturists. Stark Bru’s plants and t 
embellish your home and actually add hundreds of dollars to its value. H 
—mail coupon NOW for your own copy of tliis big new Stark Landscape-} 
Book, containing the useful Stark Planning and Planting Guide FR

Stjrk Hardy Flowartng Shrubs
Cnlur Slid travranFr rrom rsrtv »t>rUiK 
to Isle (ail wiU) clurluu* Stark Klowrr* 
liiK NlirubH around your homr Srr the 
ama?;lnB hanty aelr«tiuD Stark onera.

Stark Glarlous Rosa*
Npw varlrtln or old lavorKt-a. rone 
lovem will And them nil in tin- n<-w 
Stark 414-iiWf catalinc —^liown in all 
{hoir oulurrm. fragrant gluryl

Hadgat and Shad# Traas
Extra hardy Stark Hedgen and Shade 
Trecn have long, full root aystetnn for 
rapid, healthy growth. Add bi^ty 
and privacy to your home.

Eichstve New Berbaitk Nortioiltiira] 
AcbieveinmitsDWARF FRUIT

TREES and Standard 
Fruit Traai Anerloa'a Wlxard of IIor< 

ttculture. Luther Burhank, 
naked Stark Bro'a to carry 
no hla great work. Only 
Stark Bro'a otCer exclu* 
Hive Burhank New Krult 
uud Kune Oreatlohx Includ
ing more colorful, hardier 
Peaciien, new Plume. Pium- 
cota and Kuzalnw Peaches, 
larger, long nemnied fra
grant nimhlQg Hones, etc. 
Extensive Burhank resewvh 
It carried on coaetantly at 
Burhank'e Orchards and 
Stork Bro'a van NuTHoriiis.

Exclusive Trade-Marked and 
Patented Varieties. Stark LJ4. 
PatMilcd QuadTuple-Litc acn- 
Hatliimil New Uwarl .\m>l(‘ 1 roes 
give Uloal dowering etfi'et . . .
often hear InUveam, hear heavily 
with niiest, higgn-t fruit. Plant 
nrverat In liny backyard "vest 
porket" apace. The fahulouR 
story of Stark Dwarf and Stand
ard ITult Trees la pictured In Uic big New Stark iba:t «‘olor-
Shoto Catalog—yours FREE. 

UHt mall couiHxi.

137 Years of Experience Your Guarantee
Plant Stark Roaes, >lowerlng Bhruhi. Fruit Trees, etc. and 
you plant Uie muuey can buy. Stark Bro'.t are now in
their 137th year—the world's largest and Amerlea'H oldest 
nursery—owned and oiierated today, ax for the past 6 gener- 
ratluoa, by the Stark family. Fj«ti stark order Is backed by 
a rAres-iray mart OmraMet of aallatactloo to you.

STMUl
BROS

rrs EASY TO PUN BALANCED, ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING YOURSELF
Even If you don't want to make a huhby of growing 
things, you and your family will find it aheer iuy and 
a real money mvtt to plan oolortul landscaping tor

i
'our home grounds-lust as an expert would plan 
t—with the aid of tbe simple, lUunrated directions 

this big new book—

Rush Coupon Today for Your Copy of New 
Stark Bro’s 64-Page CaUlog-FREE!

Hse with your own eyss tbe breatbuklog beauty 
* * w ■■ 1 of .stark Bro's Ruses. Vines, klowerlos Shrubs, 

I Shade Trees and Flowering Fruit Trees, 
I exactly as they will grow and bloom uk>una
* your own homel Bee how you can save money 
■ with your own backyard ‘'Vest Pocket" Btani 
I Dwarf Tree Orehard. Learn how Stark Bro's
* Btuiiclard and Dwarf Fruit iTecs and Oma- 
I mentals boost projierty values, (let complete 
, Btark Planning and Planting Guide—ALL* FREE Id the big. brand new IUA3 Stark Land-
* f>CB|>e-Frult Colorphoto Catalog — A Grand 
I Book Over a Foot Long. Rush Coupon Today.

FREE MAIL THIS COUPON FOR 
1953 COLORPHOTO CATALOG

stark Bro's send you is
It'i easy to plan a simple planting program that will provide glorious blooms from early spring 

througb summer and late Call (no matter where 
you live)—and nestle your home In a frame of 
color tliut will be admired by your neighbors and 
every passer-liy. Each Btark shipment include 
oompletu, detailed planting instrucUona.

FREE. NURSERIE
ORCHARDSSTARK BRO*S NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO. 

Box 213, Louisianat MISSOURI
{ Send me FREE your big beautiful new STARK IMS COLOR- [ . PHOTO FRUIT-LANDSCAPE CATALOG llUed with gorgetius 
natural color phoiogn^itaM of your 302 varietlee of Flowering Shrube, 
Hiiwi^ng Trees. Shade Trees. Vines, Shrubn. Romcs. Fruit Treeji, Berrler 
—nliowlng BTARK ^duaive Patented Prueeiw UAHDY UWAUF and 
RTaND.ARD fruit TREfiB. containing new Btark Home Landscape

Box 213, Toum af Louisiana, M/Si’Ot/Rl 
— Up North, iicarthe Iowa Line 1 Largest in World . . . Oldest in Amerii 
a Big Nurseries—East to West I

AH 1-53

I
Man and Women Wanted to Soli Stark Troes 

MAKE MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Turn your spare time into caah! Introduce famous 
Stark World B Champion SupKT-Quality V’arietiesin 
your locality—easy, pleasant wo» dunng evenings, 
Saturdaye, atty time. No ei^'rienoe needed. Every
one knows Stark Bro’s, \\orl(i’s Largest Nursery, 
founded 137 years ago. Get big. colorful money
making sales outfit FREE. Shows you how to start 
earning first day you try. CHECK COUPON and 
moil today 1

I
I

Yu., has curned big >

F Sow S51M7 W
John Holdn^c^^ew York; 

a farmer, finds this work 
both pleasant and pruhtablc.

1Running and Planting Guide.
If you need iO (rult trees or more, check hero lor (acts on Growing 
Fruit for Front.

I

□ / money spare lime dur
ing pan 21 >’eara selling 
Stark Trees. Shruba. etc.I

Name. 1 MatharW3EanwW74.S5
Mrs. ^l^ma Potman; 

Idaho, earned B974.55 
last season in spare 
buuru. More this year.

tig C>nrii«a la Siura
J'. B. Johnaon, North Cam- 
irut, during past 6 years, had 

sold over $7,000.00 worth 
of Stark Bro's Flowering 
Shrub. Fruit Tree Vine and 
Koae orders.

I
Street or R.F.D. County

P.O. ____  State.......................
CHECK HERE tor Money-Making Boles Plana and FREE Demon
stration Kit. Intfoduoe Btark Super-Quality Varietlea to Grtends. 

astgbbora. Pleasant, aasy work. Spare or full time. No expeneooeiMwdad.

Zone.

□ Check Bottom Box if YOU want to 
Make Spare Time MoneylA il


